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cut, northeast on the vein, about 12 teet | 
of concentrating ore is in sight. Work 
has been suspended until the pack train 
can bring up supplies.
. 9ross & local agents for the Galena 
Mines, have received several offers lately 
for the property and it is likely that this 
well-tnown mine will be working with a 
full force again within a few days.

The owners of the Colorado claim,
Ralph Gillette, T. Mozzei and M. Domico,

eTBERE WASA BASEBALL CAME _
ey nave uncovered a four- foot ledge, —s.---------  Miner had a pleasant chat with Milward J

between good walls, carrying a 10-inch I Crook, the sole survivor of the recent ■
paystreak, that gives assay values of 83 Rossland Defeated Northport—There Was a : fatal accident in the War Eagle shaft.
OUTpf c? ,?llver and ?17 ^ 8°ld per ton. nstinee at the Theater and Also Evening I Mr- Çrooke is a young man 26 years old, 

me otar concentrator after running a j j an old country man, who has been in Can-
few days last week had to close down Performance—The '.Festivités Ended With ; ada for the last four or five years. Previ-
again owing to scarcity of water, the a Ball. ous to coming here some seven weeks

being only temporary, the weather ago, he had been engaged with the Rath-
still continuing in the grasp of winter ' bun Mill company, at Deseronto, Ontario,

The most important event of this week, That the Queen’s birthday was not cel- and during the time he was engaged with i The transactions in local stock circlesirirtsrsv&’fcsr "t? ™ Brrd tv* tm- « ’ssjsssg? pssu? ztsxms «dav The nrnnetv nfter l.nn,, ;ji„ °nstrations which mark the occasion here , that many accidents happened to the em- hurry to secure shares, but, at the same 
winter has been started Tfnm “ not to be attributed to any absence of ! ployees of the mill principally by their time, there was a steady business. Toof^ meranîwifh H T^Lr.. loyalty towards the sovereign on the oaft *e$tinS entangled in the belting, so that be sure, the big flury which has been so

Th. pi ^ Behne as ropenn- towards the sovereign on the part g^Was no stranger to accidents generally, long expected has not come, but that it
v 1 theEssex group is situated dir- of the citizens ,or any lack of gratitude Mr. Crooke had been working on the will arrive before long many of the brok-
ueiow the Wakefield mines and that she is still the counsellor and ruler of War Eagle for about seven weeks previ- ers are certain.

Silvertnn ™lleS “P gulch above her people. But Roesland was desirous ! 0“a *0,*% time of the disaster. He was There has been quite a flurry in the
1Aer7?°" , AU„. ai ,__„„„ • .. v_. :___at work tramming frofu the shaft to the shares of Black Tail. These shares, which
Another good strike of clean ore has *“at towns in the Kootenay, less cars at the 250-foot level. Occasionally he were worth 15 cents a few days since, are

been made on the Lone Star group dur- favored than she is, might have a free was instructed to go to the shaft head and now worth 23 cents. The cause of this 
ing the past week by Sam Watson and opportunity of showing their patriotism, assist in some work there. On last Sat- sudden advance is because Clarence Mc- 
J. Tinling. On this group a shaft has and demonstrating what they could do in urday at 12:30 a. m., he got in the cage Uuaig, the big Montreal broker, ha#, pur- 
been sunk and a tunnel run 80 feet on this direction. Had Rossland insisted on at the 250 level and was being carried to chased 100,000 shares outright and has se
ttle vein with a fine showing of ore. Hum- holding the usual celebration she would the head of the shaft when the trouble cured an option on ’ 60,000 more. The
erous cuts have been run at intervals for naturally have attracted the crowds which occurred. In the cage with him were price paid by Mr-._Mr. McCuaig for these
about 250 feet along the surface on the went" to other points, and would thus Scholfield and Palmer, and about a ton of shares has not been made public.

, . . , , , ... , , vein, in all of which is found shtantav have impaired the success in these places, steel going to the surface to be sharpened.1 Good reports continue to come from theA great deal of work* will be done on Qre The Jed j f f ■ • dppth® She accordingly not only magnanimously Honyford and Neville were outside of the Evening Star, and, if the development
the John L. group as soon as the snow paystreak of f varies from two to refrained for the benefit of these other : cage some feet above him. The cage continue with the same favorable results
leaves the ground. ,, f ; h : width and runs over inn towns, but even sent contingents of her ; started for the surface all right, but stop- for* a short time longer, it seems certainStanley iNix is working on his property, " • " lyi npv ™ own citizens to help them out. : ped before it got to the collar of the shaft that the property will be a big shipper,
the Beta, located on Trout creek about Lrjfn.r1 81'• ana 00 PeT, c?nt , a peï It should not be imagined, however, ! and began to run back, slowly at first. There is a vein of between four and five
two miles from Trout Lake. dh? 1™P™'3 botd fn, vaiue and that the city was entirely without its hoi- but gaining, speed, with every foot, untii feet on the property of shipping ore.

Work is progressing very favorably on - cleptil ■1?, Sai?ed’ a,n< -lng as ™ iday features. An interesting and well- a frightful Xvelocity was attained. “I The stock is not moving much, and the
the Silver Queen. They expect to be d°es almost within town it can be work- contested baseball game, in which the , thought at first,” said Mr. Crooke, “that latest quotation on the exchange was 11 
through the contract in two weeks. edT3tb,e. 7ear around'. , . Rossland team showed its superiority, we were going back to the 250 level reg- 1-4 bid and 12 1-2 cents asked.

Work will be commenced shortly on British inquiries tor shares in the drew a large crowd of spectators and a lawn ularly, but as the speed increased I real- Brandon & Golden Crown shares are
the St Elmo Captain Johnson will as- Uueen Bess company are be- tennis game, which gave not a few some med that something had gone wrong, and again coming into favor, and sales have

Tj'h ivIpPherenn and Neil Swinton conung m»re frequent, due to satisfactory exercise and enjoyment, and some special ; that a dreadful crash was coming. I sat been made during the past week at from
. j work reports of the mine and by the recent incidents on the streets, including three i down on the steel and shut my eyes and 27 to 30 cents. The news from this

mT, on payment of an interim dividend of six lively runaways, a number of keenly con-1 tried to hold myself together as best I property continues to be of a favorable
r f ijj ■ (Up lowpr tunnel The Pence Per share. There is little doubt tested dog fights and a threatened bout could. None of us spoke; at least I don’t nature. ,

“ The ore Ihfnn^d^wiu be but that the Queen Bess will become one between two local pugilists, which, how- j remember saying, anvthing. and I did not Lone Pine shares have dropped In the
average value of the ore “PPPfd will be of thg bj pr0pertie8 of the camp. In ever, did not materialize into actual earn- : hear poor Scholfield or Palmer say any- last 36 hours. They were selling on Mon-

?ur L°n m sd aTd ,Td" ■ pup the No. 1 level there is four feet of ore age, kept the minds of the citizens from j thing. They were together on the oppo- day for 51 cents, and dropped yesterday
On the Haven, a property adjoining the \0 5 kas mineral for close to 200 brooding over their individual affairs, j site side to me. I can not describe fully to 46 1-2 cents. There is a bear movement

Brow, one of the Poole group, and lo- fe“t jn nlaces ^ wide as three fæt with Dances at the Miners’ Union hall and the the sense of utter helplessness I felt as we on m Spokane, which has succeeded in
cated on the same lead as the Nettie L., everv promit nemanenc^^itï denth Dominion Athletic club in the evening rushed down I kept my eyes shut all lowering the price of there shares,
a 100-foot tunnel has been driven to cross- y p e oi permanency witn aeprn. cl(>se(j conspicuous events of the day the time, and only opened them after the 1 here is some demand for Old Ironsides, 
cut the lead at depth. Messrs. Treanor, and put a fitting climax to the festivities, crash came. It was all over so quickly One broker* yesterday stated that he had
Gordon and Snell are the owners of this NELSON. -------------------------------- that I had not time to think. I can hard- orders for the stock at $1.12, and that he
property, and they intend tp follow the -------- THE BASEBALL GAME. ly yet realize just what happened, but I could ,n?t fill them at that price, so firmly
crosscut till the lead is encountered. At a meeting of the Fern Gold Mining   did not lose consciousness at any time in it held here.

So soon as the contract is finished on & Milling company it was decided to re- Rossland Defeats Northport by a Score the mine, but was dazed and light-headed Knob Hill is another stock that is hard
the Silver Queen Messrs. Cowan and siime operations on the mine on June 1st Thirteen Twelve and had only half my wits about me. I to get, even at the current quotations,
Hickman intend to do considerable work with a force of 25 men. The head office -------- ' suffered a good deal of pain m my back, and it is held very firmly.
on the Canadian a property adjoining of the company has been moved from B*0r * jle opening of the season the base- an4 noticed that I coughed up some blood Rambler-Cariboo, which was down asthe Black^Eagle The/ako invend to do Vancouver to Nelson, and R. S. Finley ball gac - ^rday betwZ the Ro“ “d ** lightened me a litt e. My left
work on the Lucky Four group on Bould- hasten appinted superintendent and l^d and Northport dubs, was a fair one. “de w^s^rame^ and^my ^kneewas -^d y^ha^ chm^u^four^omts^ince
erWortk'is progressing on the two drifts The Hall a,vines smelter at Nelson is agreelble! stdl some 350 spectators were our assistance, and I knew my companions ̂ ?hhdfdT, ye8*terday>
in^he NettS^ "ighe south drift has treating between 65 and 70 tons of ore Resent. ’Had the weather^n plea^nt- the'UfÆ’ fw^taken^to^hl Mo^ng Gtary Fs Belief0^14 cents, 
been run a distance of 62 feet and the daily in the small furnace About 40 er the ct owd. would Imv.e beenmuch larg- h 0Sp; tal f forgetabouslveiythtag fora There Has been considerable trading in 
north drift 55 feet. The breasts of both per cent of this ore is obtained from ont, .The game wat^ v vn by Rossi and by a whl^ an(j 0^y ^new that 1 was suffer- Virginia -qf late, but the stock does not
drifts are in ore of high quality. The of the Salver King workings, and is s<;°fiP , ^3 to a.-. The game was not • a COO(j deal with mv back It has advance irixprice. This is probably be- . ^ ,. . , ,
ore increases in value in gaining depth smelted in connection with purchased f/bogan^S raTn1 anT’alTh^d^e^ was got almost all right now, though,' and my cause an assessment of five cents per share A dumber of ÏXstïüguished Men^Who
A winze has been sunk to a depth of 27 lead ores from the Slocan. It^ is the in- nn train* nall^rl hr t.h* other bruises do not amount to anything payable^ on July 10th, has been levied Will Be Honored. _/_y
feet, when the surface water stopped the tention of the smelter superyitendent to T^mnas Whalen after they first senous. I cannot account for my escape. " Some 25,000 shares of M , v *, x
work for the meantime. Ore is showing increase the proportion of the Sihre^WP1^r4^^'Yhaien, alter the nrst f deathrl can only say that Provid- ^k^ia'iiaveohanged hands m the past Torontp, May 24.—Ithas been decided 
mbothwalls “the winze of a very high King ore shortly to fully 50 per-cent, « rSm tS^fo^v nfavelsfven ence interfered in my^ca^. I am very W da*. Them was sale of <000 to confer the honor^v degree of doctorof
grade It is estimated that there is stop- the idea of the company in treating the j - whjie the Northnort team tolaved thankful to be alive after my terrible ex- Bhares yèsterday at 19 cents. jaws upon His Excellency the^ Governor
tag ground fOT the whole 62 feet in the Slocan ores is mainly to use their lead the lNorthport team t>layed | perience, and am truly sorry for the hor-i The ora body in the Deer Park has been OenerM, and upon the lEoUowing ge:atle-
south drift and 55 feet in the north drift, contents for collecting the silver values in Tor the Rossland team the pitching of rible fate of ™y companions.” Mr. Crooke proven t« a depth of 300 feet, but the Tnen.whohaveachiev^dLtmction in
A shaft has been sunk for a depth of 25 the low-grade Silver King ore, which PoscL was mod He ta credited w”8i a expressed his gratitiide to the good sis- shares keep hovenng between the 5 and various departments of science and htera,-
feet from the surface, all in ore, so that carries but a small percentage of copper Ilumb|r “ Assists, and the Northport .f»r, all the Lindness shown him ta the ® :”TÎhe°Tieé tKit®™11 to England^' Dr^Ge^rge^M CD^wS«L2f dth4 "
if indications go for anything the ore Eight cars of lead bullion were shipped twirlers only found his ball a few times, hospital. He smiled rather grimly for a rawe the price higher than this. England, Hr. Leorge M. Dawson oi tne
shoïïd extend to the surface over a total ! last week for refinement to Balbeck & ItawLs ?n excellent form, and did good, ™°ment when asked as to his future There is consideraMe demand for Monte ; M Glint of Queen-
of 117 feet of stoping ground, 125 feet in! Co., of New Jersey. The official report speedy work. His inshoot was hard to movements, and then he said: Well, I £bj?atpd*thaTTrhen^Tr1 Camnbell* lurent1 University Sir John Murray F. R. S., 
depth 1 Off eta have been made to lease of the past month states that during 17 find, and he fooled the Northport 'boys » nk when I m well enough to get out I tiepated that when_Mr Campbell ag^t, Unive^ty Sir Jonn galti^
the mine fut the Great Western com- days three hours of smelting 2,086 tons of i with it nearly every time. The catching will take a little holiday to Pull myself «Ç. RHosmeramves here from Mom, «c^ Edinburgh, Ur. Wm. usier, x>
pany intend to develop it for themselves, ore were treated, containing approximate- ! of Holland for the home team was very ^Tng kgtan *5 thinkUwhat happened work will be resumel on the Monte’Chris- j Dr. Crozier is a native Canadian and a 

.The" company intend to drive a lower ly 35 tons of copper and 29,530 ounces ol go^He be ^ able, ta rtop T^jnVfnâccidenffdo^^e&Htal ta?This expertation 1 givingthe stack graduate of. the University in medieme.
level tunnel a distance of 400 feet to e credited with 13 nutouts and did brilliant was to blame a bit. Ï hope he knows what considerable of its present buoyancy. | He has achieved a very brilliant reputa
strike the lead at a depth of between 300 Phil White superintendent of the Wil- Tork in catchimz taes A Gibm “ I think. He will be worrying over the ^Dardanelles shares are in good demand. ; tion as a thinker and wntef. He is best
and 400 feet. This work will be com- cox, operated by the Broken Hill com- Xved on the firet W for the home team affair, I’m sure.” Mr. Crooke has played There were some sales during the week at known by his two, works Civili^tion
menced almost immediately. Sixteen pany, reports all work going on satisfac- Tdy d relient work ta the wav of stop- a good deal of football in the old country, from 13 to 14 cents. The Dardanelles and Process, and History of Intellect-

employed in the mine. tardy otaz bad throws and is credS ^th sfx and was one of the International team in property is located next to the Rambler- ual Dev^opment.”
S. S. Fowler has completed his report 5utouts Vauehn in the center field and *he Irish-Welsh match, playing for the Cariboo, and the management of late are | Dr. G. M. Dawson, a son of Sir William

on the Dundee mine. It is current that EntcrW in the left field both did some former. He is also fond of cricket, and sending out good- reports covering the j Dawson, ex-president of McGill Umver-
the London & British Columbia Gold- ffno(i baseball work Th’e remainder of asked with much interest if there was any condition of the property. I sity, is one of the best known Canadian
fields will make a bid for the Dundee the team worked hard but they evidently chance of having a game here this sum- Appended are the official quotations for1 scientists. He has been director of theproperty if their engineer’s report be netd^ much ’Tmcti^T’in the ^Jitev oî mer. He has a%rotî,er ta'New Zealand Tuesday of the Rossland Mining and Canadian Geological Survey since 1894
more than usuauy satisfactory. picking up ground balls. These were con- and another m India. His father and Stock Exchange. was a member of the North American

The Ymir mill is shut down on account stently muffed yesterhay. There was mother, both of advanced age, reside in B'D Boundary «immission in 1873-5 and is toe
of an accident to the rock crusher. The considerable wild throwing, too, on the Edinburgh, Scotland. taandon & GoIden Crown........ to % ^,h°; rIE
concentrates are uemg shipped steadily part of the home team. I I* is probable when the inquest is re- &Go,den Crown........  % including Geology and Resources »1 the

Word has been received from S L The Northport team had uphill work, sumed today that Mr. Crooke wdl ove, ; ; 49th Parallel
Long, general manager of the Porto Rico as the members were new to the grounds his testimony m the matter.___  Baltimore.................................. J. C. Glashan has made his reputation.
that he will ue out at the end ef ibé and it is thought that they will, t.at "re. TXTorrrrrm-Tmn* ! Canada western (C. McKinney). 15 as an educationist and . mathematician-
month to commence oneration» Ft, Îiîî render a better account of themselves the CANADIAN MINING INSTITUTE. Cariboo (Camp McKinney) fi 38, $1 He is ranked by competent authorities as;
tat of June ^ h next time they play here. The pitching of ^ .. - „ ------------- . ,. 1 ...........J one of the ablest men in his special line-

TV ™ vt7*u Rollins was fair, and nNis a hard worker., Provisional Program for Apçroachmg Crows Neat Pass Ctal :......  $42 00 $36 of research in America. He has, been for-
A. ProPe,rtles UP Wild Hi curve9 were not difficult.-as is shown Meetings and lor the British Columbia “™a”elIrs.............................. ^ a contributor to The Philo:

a. apProach,ng the govern- by the fact that he was hit frequently.! Excursion. ni™ Park X i.:..: i".h % sophical .Magazine, The Quarterly Journal
t to obtain a uarantee (out of the The catching of H. Working was good, j B. T. A. Bell, secretary of the Cana- i Evening star.............................. 12^6 % of Mathematics and the American Journal;

appropriation tor roads and trails) for a an(j he caught a couple of flies in so dian Mining Institute, has issued a pro-, Fairview ..................................... 11 7 of Mathematics. Mr. Gjashan is at pres-
road up there. scientific a manner as to win the plaudits visional program for the ensuing meetings Fa rmont.................................. 10 ent engaged in editing the mathematical

Ihe bkylme, in Ainsworth, wid resume from both the grand stand and the bleach- and excursions of the institute to British wîfJjLflv'p......... .................   a papers of the late Professor George Pax-
shortly ax ter a shut down for over three ers. J. Working played well on second Columl^a during September. * An idea of Iron Mask......... ;..................... 6t .5 ton Young. ;
years* _ base, and Owens showed himself to be a the comprehensive character of this ex-1 Iron Colt ...... .* 13 uj4 Principal Grant is too well known as an

A consignment of coke from the Crow’s good all-around player. The fielding ot cursion may be gathered from the follow- j iron Horse................................... 16 13 educationist and a writer to require com-
Nest Pass coke ovens to the Le Roi smel- the_visitors, if anything, was better than , lng itinerary: !.....................................   3® 25 ment. His name is inseparately connec
ter at Northport, passed through Nelson that of the honm team. ^ ,_______^Members will Jeave^ Montreal by Ç. P. B^ine ...................................... 40 36 ed the history of education in this
yesterday. There were 84 tons in the The rulings of Referee Whalen were fair K. tram on Friday, September 1st, being . ................................... 95 9° province through his successful manage-
shipment, which were valued at $4^z. and if anything, he favored the V181™^- joined at Toronto the following day by London Consolidated..!.........40 38 ment of the interests of Queen’s Univer-

He filled a difficult position in an able, members from Ottawa, Toronto and ?ast- MountainLion ...............  c, =0 $t 40 sity.
intelligent and courteous manner, ana ern points. Montreal Gold Fields................ 23 20 o- t Ln Murrav first camp into r»rnm-won the favor of both the audience and. The party will proceed by way of Owen Monte Christo........................... 12 10 Li+^thl^iiîîSfi1/»
the players. The crowd that was in at- Sound and the great lakes to Fort Wil- Monarch ............................... ,5 .0 ™ F? H M Stendance was of the usual enthusiasts liam, leaving there on Monday, Septem- Minnehaha ......................... -- 25 22% ^edition of H. M. S. Challenger, of
type,-and the players were impartially ap- ber 4, whence train will be taken for .................................... ^ tasô nublS mtny pa^U on Seanie
plauded or hooted as they made good or Revelstoke It is proposed to spend geography and Z^nne btatagy
bad plays. Thursday, September 7, at the Banff Hot Noble Five ...................... . 28% 27M t. !,, ,,' X ,

Following is the official score: ' Springs hotel, arriving at Revelstoke on Northern Belle......................... 3^ 2% Dr. William O^ler is at present profes-
Northnort \ AB R Hits PO E Friday, September 8. Members of the in- Okanogan ....:........... 15 nji sor of the principles and practice of med-
StrohF ss ’» ........5 2 0 0 stitute residing west of Revelstoke will Old ironsides ^.............. ............$115 1 10 icine n Johns Hopkins university, having
j Working 28 b. . ." 5 2 3 2 join the party at that point. S^fw.^u^tfud........................... I îu. P^viously held the chair of clinical medi-
Owens. 1st b......... .5 2 10 2 From Revelstoke the party will pro- SîSSîSSriiinn......................... ,= Au cine in the University of Pennsylvania.

’ - 5 2 < 0 ceed directly to Nelson, arriving m Nel- $I g5* He is distinguished also as an author,
5 0 4 1 son on Saturday, Septetnber 9. It is pro- Bed Mountain view.................. 2 1% having published an important work on
5 1 0 2 posed to spend th^pe days in Nelson and st Rlmo Consolidated............... 6 5 “The Principles and Practice of Medi-
5 0 0 0 Œ’llT,ngRoNssti, Sit a tiS

H2 A! P? E4 inXsB 'and rtcitatt Fridat Tep- ! ........................ I* Q" C” add of B. B. Osier of Toronto.

% i \ Î « wk Direct Several Companies.

1 1 ° ï J M W^tfall left early in the week
0 Saturday, Siptember 16. It is proposed to -------------------------------- (or the Lardeau-Duncan county. He has

\ g FCVetm^r^ll^r-sioSlatind AN EXCELLENT FOLDER. He

° ° S1CtanTuett 1the80T9th, the (party twill The Columbia Townsite Company's Map Primro^grou*. Work has been ta prt
leave Nelson oîi the return trip, via Koote- the Boundary Country. ress on these properties all winter, but he

8 9 I nay Landing and the Crow’s Nest Pass, _ —--------- , W1 commence work at a new point. He •
0 0-13 amving at Femie on the 20th. One day . The Columbia. Townsite company have will start operations on the properties
8 9 will be spent at the mines of the Crow's issued an excellent and useful-folder con- of the Duncan River Co-operative Mining
0 6-12 Nest Pass Coal company, whence the taming much reliable information regard- & Development company, the Imperial

journey will be continued easterly by rail, “8 the Boundary Creek country, and also mines of the Lardeau company, the claims
A Pleasant Ball. arriving at Rat Portage on Saturday, a capital map showing the mining region of the Gold, Silver and Copper company

_____  Sentenmer 23. j now in progress of development .which is and the Guinea Gold Mines company of
Some 250 people thoroughly enjoyed the If a sufficient number of members tributary to the cities of Columbia, British Columbia. Judge Miller isi the 

dance given at the Miners’ Union hall should desire to visit the Lake of the Greenwood and. Grand Forks. TJe map general manager of atf these properties,
last night by the Rossland Trades and : Woods district, arrangements will be male will be found to be, extremdy useftd even and Mr. Westfall the superintendent
T aho? CouncU A nZam of 24 dances for a stay of one or two days at Rat to those well acquainted with the distnet All are in good financial condition and
Was faithftalv etrried^out by Stein’s Portage. The party will arrive in Mon- as it gives with much accuracy of detail have ample funds m the treasury for the
was taitniully carried om oy ouei b Tuesdav "Sentember 26 at 6:25 the positions of the various mines and purpose of carrying on the developmentorchestra, and the party broke up at an t 7, P ’ mining properties in relation to the towns work, and the intention is to crowd op-
earlv hour this morning. Negotiations are pending for a special of the district. To.the intending settler entrions so that the properties may be

rate to members coming from the Mari- the folder will furnish much information made to yield at the earliest possible mo- 
time Provinces and points east to Mont-, m a thoroughly handv form which it is ment.

/ j real, and also for members coming from ; desirable he should Know. Among the , „ ^
The Big; Four No. 1 has been surveyed in’ts west Revelstoke. The railways mimng camps, the nroperties ofwhich the The Danube to Be Floated.
t 0. B./N. Wilkie and application for are showing every disposition to make map shows, are: Greenwood, Wellington, .

» crown-irant for it has been made. Mr. | these rateg Satisfactory, and a further an- Skylark, Centra1, Hardy Mountain, Sum- Victoria, May 23.-Advices from the

iriïiXæJ"£5&rsi ' stss^sss iksa-s

FROM OUTSIDE CAMPSY, A MAN’S MIRACULOUS ESCAPE THE STOCK REVIEWQUEEN’S NATAL DAY THE REPUBLIC LETTER.would be ill' 
isfactory in 
go back to 
m you ask ? 
’s Clothing. 
:h garment, 
lary clothes.

An Interview With a. GenLiemim From tie 
South Ha«f.

v
HOW IT FEELS TO FALL 600 FEET 

DOWN A MINE SHAFT. Republic, May 21.—[Special.]—The Min
er’s correspondent had rather an inter
esting talk with a gentleman who has re
turned from the south half. A 20-foot 
sha.ft has been sunk on the Richmond, 
and the assays run from $5 to $44 in gold. 
The Sunlight has a lU-toot shaft with a 
wide ledge. Considerable work has been 
done.on the Blaekrock. The claims are in 
King’s camp, 25 miles south of -Republic, 
and are situated on Gold creek. Mr. King 
has been working a crew of men on the 
Nesplem claim, where the strike has been 
reported. For over 60 feet the ledge has 
been stripped and crosscut, the intention 
being to sink a shaft to a depth of several 
hunareh feet. Mr. King will also develop 
the Bonanza group. Ed Gove and son 
are now in the camp with a complete out
fit, intending to develop their claims. On 
Deer creek, Whilford and Martin have 
run a 50-foot tunnel and crossed a 19-foot 
ledge, which at a depth Of 35 feet, aver
ages $12.60 in gold. Great parallel ledges 
cut their way through mountains and val
leys for over 10 miles from King’s, Davis’ 
Park City and Callahan camps, which av
erage high in gold,, silver and lead. The 

•assays received yesterday from the Eva 
-Fay, in Callahan’s camp, ran so high that 
Mr. Callahan desires to again sample the 
bottom of the 12-foot shaft, to assure him
self of its complete accuracy.

A pack tram has arrived from Myer’s 
Falls, making the trip in two days. They 
were loaded with .such luxuries as straw
berries, lettuce and other green dainties.

The shaft on the cross vein of the 
Blacktail has encountered rich ore, which 
runs from $13 to $45, the average value 
being $25. This rich cross vein greatly en
hances the value of the Blacktail mine.

A ledge has been uncovered on the Sum
mit claim, elcSe to the north end line of 
the Republic. When first discovered it 
was hardly one foot wide, but in sinking 
10 feet it has widened out to four feet. 
The quartz resembles in every respect 
that occurring on the surface of the Re
public ledge, and the strike and dip is ap
proximately the same as the Republic. 
The apex of the ledge is 241 feet above the 
main tunnel of the Summit workings, 
which will cut th« ledge in 135 feet more, 
which will be in five or six weeks.

Surface prospecting on the Golden Chest 
gives assays of from $9.80 to $46.30. A 50- 
foot shaft will soon be commenced.

The crosscut on the Dora is said to have 
passed through a 15-inch vein of very 
rich ore. It is thought the main vein 
will be reached in a week or so.

On Myer’s creek, about 40 miles north
east of Republic, considerable mining ac
tivity is reported. A mill will be erected 
on the Ciystoi Butte property, which is 
well developed. Travelers report meet
ing a train of 17 wagons, with four mules 
attached to each wagon. The goods were 
in bond, under convoy, from the Canadian 
town of Penticton, on the Okanagan lake, 
to the Canadian town of Greenwood.

Mews of the Slocan, Nelson and 
Boundary Country Mines.

Considerable of a Flurry on in Black 
Tail Shares.

It Was Quietly Observed By the 
Residents of Rossland. Milward Crooke, the Sole Survivor, Tells 

His Experience—Ready to Go Mining 
Again When Recovered. e

good progress being made A LARGE BLOCK PURCHASEDon
/

The Hall Mines Smelter—News of Lardeau and 
Trout Lake—Prospectors Out on the Hills 
in flany Sections—The Slocan Still Has 
Snow Falling in Places.

Rambler-Cariboos Are Advancing—Good Re
ports From the Evening StdF—Lone Pine 
Shares Have Had a Fall—Deer Parks 
Stationary. %wells, water-courses 
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bies of the company, or 
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the company, including 

J, or otherwise, in such 
npany shall think fit, to 
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acts necessary to pro
to be duly constituted 

nd registered, or reeog- 
my, with limited liabil- 
lumbia or eHewliere: 
ate any of the property 
imong the members in

rise I 1There is nothing very special this week 
to report from outside camps. Warmer 
and more seasonable weather -nr every
where reported, with the exception of 
some portions of the Slocan, where the 

still holds on. The rush of travel

hS

snow
into the Boundary Creek country contin- 

No positive settlement of the eight- 
hour law question in the Slocan and Nel- 

divisions has been reached, but there 
are indications that an arrangement will 
be arrived at before the 1st of June.

Below will be found items of interest 
from many properties.

?
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LARDEAU-TROUT LAKE.

;
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TORONTO UNIVERSITY DEGREES.

company may
s

('

men are now
THE BOUNDARY COUNTRY.

Another rich ledge was recently uncov
ered on the Winnipeg. ,, . ,

Surface assays of $9 have been obtained 
on the Two Brothers, in Providence camp. 
It shows a ledge 20 feet wide.

W. S. Lenning is calling for tenders for 
doing 100 feet of work on the Larmi, a 
West Fork property recently^ bonded by 
him. „ _ , ..

A strike of 12 feet of chalcopynte was 
made a few days ago in the Golden Eagle, 
on Volcanic mountain. Assays are said 
to return $1,000 in gold and 10 per cent

It* is reported that the British America 
corporation, whose expert recently visit
ed the Mother Lode in the Burnt Basin, 
has decided to take over that group and 
operate it extensively. _ _

The Minnehaha mine of Camp McKin
ney, is to be at once equipped with a 10- 
stamp mill. This course was decided upon 
at a special general meeting of the direct
ors of the Minnehaha, he'd in Toronto re
cently. The reports prqfiented from the 
mine show that there are several tons ot 
ore on the dump, and that a large quan
tity of gold-bearing rock has been blocked 
out above the 200-foot level, and that, 
therefore, the time has arrived when the 
stamps should begin to drop. It is ex
pected that the mill will be completed 
and in position before the summer is 
over. _________

mt the> above objects, or 
*r on Recount of the com- 
i conjunction with any 
issociation, firm, person 
i any part of the world, 
do all such acts and 

iidental or conducive to 
' all or any of the above

hand and seal of office 
nee of British Columbia, 
lay, one thousand eight 
ïtv-nine.

^ S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Joint Stock Companies.

DF IMPROVEMENTS. 
[Notice.
[ 1, Ore-or-no-go Mineral 
[ the Trail Creek Mining 
[est Kootenay district. 
In the City of Rossland, 
Star and Nickel Plate

kt I, Robert E. Palmer, 
Le Roi Mining Company, 
turner's certificate No. 
[60 days from the date 

to the mining recorder 
kf improvements, for the 

Crown grant of the

ike notice that action, 
must be commenced be- 

of such certificate of

da^fEMaa&i

THE CROW’S NEST SÜANDAL.

What an Eastern Paper Has to Say of 
the Deaths of Fraser and Macdonald.

In referring to the report of the gov
ernment inquiry into the deaths of 
Fraser and Macdonald, workmen on the 
Crow’s Nest Pass railway, the Hamilton 
Herald

IN THE SLOCAN.

Miners are becoming very scarce in the 
Slocan. , .

The Antoine mine will ship ore this

says:
Commissioner Clute has reported et 

length on the scandals in connection with 
the deaths of young Fraser and Macdon
ald, workmen employed on the Crow's 
Nest Pass railway. The report confirms 
the worst rumors of the inhumanly cruel 
treatment to which these men were sub
jected. The lives of Fraser and Macdon
ald were sacrificed to the spirit of greed 
which prompted their taskmasters to 
work them like packhorses and house 
them like swine and to utterly neglect 
them when they fell sick. Mr. Clute 

urends that on such work as the 
Crow’s Nest Pass railway there should be 
à medical officer appointed by the govern
ment, together with a fully equipped 
field hospital. One can’t see why the 
government should be at the expense of 
providing for the needs of sick men em
ployed by the C. P. R. or contractors do
ing work for it. There should, however, 
be a govement inspector to see that the 
company or the contractors provide for 
the necessities of the workers, both when 
they are well, and when they are sick. So 
much for the future. In the meantime 
the country would like to know who was 
responsible for the deaths of those two 

the northern prairies. In Mr. 
Clute’s report that point seems to be 
evaded. He condemns the cruel treatment 
which thes ick men received, but appar
ently makes no effort to fasten the re
sponsibility upon the guilty parties. In 
this respect the report is weak and dis
appointing. Inhumanity of a similar 
kind is not to be checked by merely stat
ing that inhumanity is to be condemned. 
Some person or persons are responsible 
for the deaths of Fraser and Macdonald. 
These guilty parties should be discovered 
and punished.

Rose, r. f...........
Gardner, c. f...
Robbins, p.........
McAlpine, 3rd b.......-
Hoslen. 1. f................. 4
H. Working, c 
Rossland
G. Whalen, 2nd b----4
O’Hara, sp.................5
Saterlee, 1. f............... 5
W. Gibson, 3rd b----5
A. Gibson, 1st b.......5
Holland, c...............
Pullman, r. f.........
Vaughn, c. f.........
Pascoe, p.................

Score by innings: 
Rossland

ig a
summer. , ,

A crown grant is to be applied for on 
the Lakeview group. .

The Bosun group of three claims is be
ing crown granted.

'Die owners of the Ohio, on Ten-Mile, 
are%inking a shaft on the lead.

The Turris has put up over 60 sacks 
of high grade ore during development. It 
averages upwards of 400 ounces per ton.

The recent find on the Wonderful is 
turning out a sure thing, giving the prop
erty a certainty of making a good mine, 

ihe ledge on the Mary Durham *ai 
K widened to about 15 inches, and work on 

the incline shaft will be pushed to grea. • 
down 35 feet on the

1e 4 2
AB

IF IMPROVEMENTS. ■
2 16 
2 1 13
1 0 
1 0 
0 1

rNotice. 4
•al claim, situate in the 
ling Division of West 
_ Where located : , On 
tain, east of and adjom- 
daim Mayflower No. 2- 
it L H. B. Smith, acting 
|. Reynolds, free “’P?” 
È983A, Willtam Collins, 
lificate No. 33481 aPd 
>lds, free miner’s certm- 
tatend, 60 days from the 
apply to the mining re-
pficate of .improvements,
[of obtaining a Cro 
'âeCl notice that artiem,
must be commenced be 

s of such certificate or

4recoin 4
.0

1 2
3 4er depth. It is now

6 Ore’ at the Chapleau is being sicked 
and will be shipped when the trails are

Northport .. 12e(z 2 1

DWork will be commenced on the Ar- 
soon as supplies can be packed Tlington as

The True Blue mine near Kaslo is like
ly to have a legal fight on hand. Ine 
Hall Mines have a bond on it and will 
neither work the mine nor give up the

The ore chute encountered last week 
in the face of the Neglected tunnel has 
widened out from four to eight inches. 
It is mostly zinc blend, an inch or vwo 
of clean steel galena running with it. Re
cent assays give, from the galena 107 ozs., 
silver and 46 per cent lead, and from the 
zinc blend 46 ozs. silver.

Since last July 220 feet of crosscut tun
nel has been run on the Calumet and 
Hecla, and 45 feet have been driven on 
the lead. About 175 feet from the cross

men on
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On Trial and Approval SPOKANE
be in operation next month. The manage
ment expresses itself as being pleased with 
the outlook.

Evening Star.—Jerome Drumheller, the 
'managing director of the company, is in 
the city, and yesterday made an inspec
tion of the property. Mr. Drumheller re
ports that the upraise from the upper to 
the lower tunnel will be finished within 
the next 24 hours. Its length will be 80 
feet when completed. There is about four 
and a half feet of ore, which it is claimed, 
will run $28 to the ton in this upraise. Mr. 
Drumheller says he is greatly pleased with 
the condition of the property.

Minnie No. 2.—In doing the assessment 
work on this property a crosscut tunne , 
which was being driven, intersected a raw 
vein, the apex of which appeared m the 
middle of the tunnel and pitched into the 
mountain at an angle of 20 degrees from 
the horizontal. The vein shows two feet 
of heavy iron sulphides in a quartz gangue. 
There is also three feet of oxidized matter 
outside of the ore. The full width of the 
vein has not yet been determined.

Black Iron.—A promising strike has 
been made in this property, which is on 
the north side of the Dewdney trail on 
Big Sheep creek, and only a short dis
tance from the Wallaroo group. In the 
shaft at a small depth from the surface, a 
vein of six feet of gold-copper ore has been 
uncovered. The ore assays about $2U to 
the ton. There is about five per cent ot 
copper in it.

White Bear.—The work of pumping the 
water out of the workings was commenced 
on Friday. The task, it is thought, will 
be finished by Saturday next, Jhen the 
intention is to sink the shaft to the 400- 
foot level. The shaft is now down to a 
depth of 250 feet. The intention is to 
explore for mineral at depth. The com
pany has ample funds with which to carry 
on the explorations.

Southern Belle and Snowshoe—Work 
in the winze is still shut down on account 
of the inflow of surface water. The cross
cut, which is being driven from the face 
of the tunnel, is now in for a distance ot 
70 feet. It will have to be driven 30 feet 

it is expected, before the ledge will

THE MINING REVIEW —OF-----

A Practically Unanimous Expression 
of the Property Owners. >le Fatal! 

nine ThjNO MONEY IN ADVANCE.
A course of remedies—the marvel of 

medical science—and Apparatus indorsed
V^ITHOU^T S ADVANCE^ PAYMENT^to 

honest man who is suffering from 
Use them a

The Shipments Last Week Reached 
Over 4,000 Tons.

THE VOTING WAS VERY QUIET. DeLashmutt & Rutter
the MEN FEL13>TIE BLACK IRON STRIKE Republic and Rossland StocksWorkers For and Against the Measures—The 

Result Cleared the Atmosphere and the 
Citizens Now Know Exactly Where They 

Are At.

any
weakness peculiar to
reasonable time and if not all you expect 
—all you wish—pack apparatus and re
mainder of Remedies into same box and 
send them back—that ends it—pay nothing !

MEN WHO ARE WEAK, BROKEN 
DOWN, DISCOURAGED, men who suffer 
from the effects of disease, overwork, 
worry, from the follies of youth or excesses 
of manhood, failure of vital forces, unfit-

__  __ ness for marriage—all such men should
.. ^ to the fountain head” for a scientific method of marvelous power to vitalize,

deve|°ny man‘writing in good faith may obtain full account of this astonishing 
svstem You have only to write your name and address in the blank form below, 
cut out the coupon and mail it to the Erie Medical Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

We pay Canadian duty. No delay, no exposure.

men.
Engineer Rock Hull 

Electrical Engine 
Five Men on It— 
May Die.

Chas. F. Clough & Co.
Republic and Rossland Stock?

Width and the Ore Is of a 
the Iron Horse

It Is Six Feet In
Fair Grade—The Vein on 
Has Been Crosscut for 30 Feet-Ore is of Y-

WI Two bylaws of importance were adopt
ed by a large majority by the freeholders 
of this city at an election held Monday. 
One was to raise by way of debentures 
the sum of $150,000 to purchase, or con
struct, equip, maintain and operate a sys
tem of waterworks and to operate a sys
tem of electric lights in this city. The 
other was for the city to raise by way ot 
debentures the sum of $25,000 for improv-, 
ing certain of the streets and avenues ot 
the city. , , , ,The water and light bylaw was adopt
ed by a vote of 174 for and 33 against, or 

jority of 141 in its favor. This was a 
majority of 84 per cent.

The street improvement bylaw 
adopted by a vote of 200 for and four 
against. This made the majority for the 
bylaw 196, or practically unanimous.

The election was one of unusual quiet
ness. The oppositionists, who were hope
lessly in the minority, fought the water 
and light bylaw the hardest, but the 
fight they put-up was not of much effect, 
as was shown-by the returns. Its leading, 
opponents were J. Fred Ritchie, Hector 
McPherson, D. B. Bogle, H. S. Wallace, 
ex-mayor, Thomas Beamish, Andy Daly, 
Thomas Barr and John E. Taylor.

The opponents were few in number, 
but about 1 o’clock toey made consider- 
able of a stir and it was for a short time
feared that they would accomplish some
thing. This caused the friends of the oy- 
law 8to put forth renewed exertions, and 
they can point to the result of the ballot
ing with considerable pride. The city 
will now soon own a light and water ser- 
vice of its own.

Mayor Goodeve, ------ _
_ and Ross Thompson, David Mor

eau "Albert Klockmann, Alexander Mc
Donald were among the most “***? 
workers for the bylaw. Mayor Goodeve 

everywhere directing the battle and 
e y ’ Alderman Lalonde

Low Grade. V M. R. u-alusha & Son
Republic and Rossland Stock?

Killed—The terrible accident which happened in 
the War Eagle mine Saturday imoming, 
whereby four miners met a sudden and 
awful death has somewhat interfered witn 
the mining businèss of the camp. It was 
difficult yesterday to get mining men to 
discuss any subject other than the War 
Eagle disaster. The new machinery at tne 
War Eagle was not turned over during 
the week, and the Centre Star has conse
quently not started to ship regularly, tne 
Iron Mask has arranged to ship at least 
350 tons per week in future, but this last 
week only sent down 18 tons. The Le Roi 
shipped steadily ail week, sending down 
2,173 tons to the smelter at Northport. 
The total shipments for the week, while 
falling below those of last week are well 
above -the average, 4,078 tons representing 
the output. It .remains to be seen wheth
er the accident in the War Eagle will re
sult in a further delay of the advance 
promised last week for this mine and the 
Centre Star. Until this is accomplished 
the ore shipments are likely to remain
StWork has been resumed upon the White 
Bear and the Deer Park and developments 

being rapidly pushed on both prop-

H. A. Honey
;r James O. Pa 

Thomas Nely
Injured—Chas. Liftchild & Co. XV. F. Schofi 

Mike Cook.Republic and Rossland Stock?
At 12:30 o'clock 

dent occurred in tM 
three men lost the! 
severely injured. Jj 

J ■ Thomas Nelville, J 
'A James O. Palmer, 3 

Schofield got on j 
shaft of the mine -i 
ing from one level

ERIE MEDICAL CO., „Tm,.TZN ,T v
66 NIAGARA ST., BUFFALO, N. Y. N. B. BUCKLER

a ma
Republic and Rossland Stock?Sirst—As per statement in The R°ssland M,ner you may mail to

trial and approval without expense—no payment to be made in 
advance—no cost of any kind unless treatment proves successful and 
entirely satisfactory. Also mail sealed, free, your new medical book for 
men. Respectfully,

was

THOMAS & CO.
Republic and Rossland Stocks R. Hall, who was 

of the electric hois 
control of the skip 

and theE. A. CHASE manner, 
dropped from the 25 
foot level, a distai 
skip was smashed j 
dead and the wo un 
wreck. The miners 
parts of the mine i 
of their unfortunai 
found that Thomas 
ford and James O. I 

Michael Cooke an< 
severely injured.

Give name and 
address in full. Republic and Rossland Stocks,*

are 
erties. Please write very 

plainly.
more,
be tapped. —

Deer Park.—A full force is at work on 
the Deer Park under the superintendence 
of Williaf Tregear. The operations are 
being confined to the lower workings. 
There were no developments of import- 

to note during the past week.
Iron Colt.—Work continues on the drift 

from the main tunnel, which is now in a 
distance of 200 feet. The vein that is be
ing drifted on is looking fairly well. I here 
were no new developments during the past 
week.

Douglas.—Work continues on the recent 
find in the 250-foot tunnel, where an ore 
body 30 feet in width was encountered. 
The ore seems to be improving in quality.

Jumbo.—The work of extending the low
er tunnel 100 feet is in progress. The tun
nel had been driven for a distance ot 235 
feet when the contract was let.

Esquimalt.—In doling, the assessment 
work and while sinking in No. 2 shaft, a 

of from 18 inches to two feet ot 
matter has been met.

Homestake.—Crosscutting south from 
the main drift on the 200-foot level. There 

developments to note.

C. D. RAND1
The Ore Shipments.

The ore shipments for the past week 
are somewhat lighter than for the week

is^rtisssr to°be r mSp

nothing. There is a considerable amount 
of ore in the Centre Star mine ready for 
shipment, but the Iron Mask will be a 
small shipper for the next few weeks untd 
the new machinery is installed, when it 
will become one of the big mines 01 the 
camp. ■ .

The ore shipments from Rossland tor 
the week ending May 20th, and for the 
year to date, are as follows:

Mine. Week, Tons. Year, Tons
Le Roi....................  2,173 30,too
War Eagle............... 1*887 14,29
Iron Mask.........
Evening Star----
Deer Park...........
Centre Star.......

Republic and Rossland Stocks
MARRIED OR SINGLEAGE

NICHOLLS & SLATER
Republic and Rossland Stocks

> ance

RLJV S S SAldermen Lalonde,
Th cage was so ba 

machinery was so oui 
found to be impossil 
and wounded out iru 
ders were secured, aj 
fastened to them and 
to the surface thrd 
workings.

Thy were taken to] 
where their injuries j 
is said that thy are d 
just how seriously d 
this morning.

The dead were broj 
manner and taken 
establishment of Ld 
whither they were esd 
their friends and felld

News . of the aj 
office at too late an ll 
the particulars of thj 
who is responsible, 
doubtless, be held an<| 
ility for the terrible I 
on the shoulders of 1

Hoosoned

HERRIN & REINERHUMMING BIRDwas - .
hid iffteameand°brôught many lady voters 
to and f ”m the polls. Mr. Klockmann 
worked like a veteran and his service was
fch'wiid^n the dtaikind voted In each

WFollowing is the vote in detail:
The Water and Light Bylaw.

Republic and Rossland StocksPOOLED—Withdrawn—All offered have been taken. 
UNPOOLED (Treasury) - 12%e..

rPAY ORE J. L. PARKER, 
nining Engineer.

C, E. BENN, 
Broker,7Xc.UNPOOLED (Treasury)

Apply to any Rossland firm of Mining Brokers, or to90418 J. L. Parker & Co.
Mining Enginers

showin 
ore ani36 SMITH' OVRTIS.ore18

Rossland, B. C.18 P. O. Box 572.
45,305 were no new4,078 For Bylaw.. Against Spoiled

........ 62 9 1
1....... 50 10 1

Total tons 
Le Roi.—W. A. Carlyle, the superintend

ent of the B. A. C. properties, has not yet 
completed his report since his return 
from his recent trip to Chicago and New 
York. Mr. Carlyle stated yesterday that 
the extensive work outlined in this col- 

last week had been started, but the 
decided whether a

THE LARDEAU COUNTRY.

W. A. Magor Has Bonded the Copper 
King.

First Ward.. 
Second Ward 
Third Ward.. BEETONi1462

AND333174TotalsThe Copper King in the Lardeau dis
trict has been bonded to W. A Magor 
for the sum of $50,000. Mr. Magor said 
Saturday in speaking of it: The Prop
erty will be worked this summer. There 
is a strong, well-defined ledge running 
through the entire group which has been 
uncovered on the surface, showing con
siderable width. The average of assays 
range from 25 to 30 per .cent coppér. This 
property has been examined and reported 
on by two prominent engineers'. Mr. Mc- 
Clymont has just rêtumed from the Lar
deau, and the snow there was yet three 
feet deep.” , ... ,

Work, Mr. Magor also said, will be 
gun on the late Victor Magor’s proper
ties, the Lost Cup, Nina and Phyllis.

“Samples of the properties brought here 
by Mr. McClymont are rich in copper, 
gold and silver. Some of them are rich in 
galena, of which there is a well-defined 
vein running through one of the proper
ties. Prominent people in Montreal and 
England are interested in the properties. 
Judging from the reports from one source 
and another, the outlook for the Lar
deau is bright, as the ore in that country 
shows up well at the surface and is of 
concentrating character. The country is 
comparatively unexplored, owing to the 
difficulties of getting into it, but there 
are now railroad spurs into some of the 
sections. At present, too, there is a good 

road to some of the good proper-

Street Improvement Bylaw.
Brokers <£

iimn
large ^portion of ^t would be done by con
tract or not. The only new feature con
templated is the immediate erection ot a 
new and more powerful compressor plant 
for the Le Roi, which will be operated m 
addition to the one on the Black Bear 
ground now in use. Plans for the new 
plant are now being prepared, and next 
week the details will be given out. lhe 
mine shipped 2,173 tons to the Northport 
smelter this week, and operations are be
ing steadily pushed on. There is nothing 
of note to report concerning the other B. 
A. C. properties in the camp for toe past 

-week. Work is proceeding as üsûal on 
the Niskel Plate No. 1, Columbia-Koot- 
enay and the Josie and Annie, while the 
Great Western remains closed down until 
the new machinery .arrives.

Ex-Governor Mackintosh left New York 
for Montreal this last week, and is ex
pected to arrive in the camp shortly. .

War Eagle and Center Star.—As might 
be expected under the circumstances, the 
superintendent of the War Eagle and ven
tre Star was not prepared yesterday to 
make his usual weekly statement ot the 
progress of these properties, his time being 
wholly taken up with the recent unfortu
nate accident. The new electrical com
pressor was not taken over during the 
week, ^nd consequently the War Eagle 
steam compressor is not yet available tor 
the Centre Star, and the latter property 
has not commenced regular shipping, as 
was anticipated last week. The War Eagle 
has been closed down since the accident, 
but will resume work tomorrow morning 
as usual. One thousand eight hundred 
and eighty seven tons were sent to the 
Trail smelter during the week.

Iron Mask.—The annual meeting ot the 
Iron Mask company was held in _Spokane 
last week, and Superintendent S. W. Hall, 
who attended the meeting, reports that 
the directors of the company, m conse
quence of his representation, have author
ized him to treble the size of the present 

• ore bins. This will enable the management 
to ship at least 50 tons per day. 
machines and 40 men will be added to the 
present force at work, and the mine will 
he rapidly developed.

Iron Horse—Three machines are at 
work crosscutting to the south, north and 
oast. The south crosscut is m a distance 
of 190 feet, and the crosscutting ot the 
ledge has progressed for a distance ot do 
feet, and yet .there is no wall m sight. 
The ore encountered in this ledge is of 
low grade. The north crosscut has been 
driven for a distance ot 220 feet, and it 
is expected that it will be two weeks be
fore the ledge will Le met. The east cross 
cut has been driven for a distance ot 7S 
feet, and it will be 14 days, lt^s totim- 
pated, before the ledge will be met. lhe 
ledge which has been crosscut for a dis
tance of 30 feet, has a surface showing of 
about 100 fe*t.

Velvet.—Good progress is being made 
with the development of the mine, and it ig1 looking first class. There has been some 
trouble with water. Crosscutting is in 
progress on the 160 and 250-foot levels, for 
th, nurnose of tapping the mam ledge. 
The Targe ore body was encountered some 
time since on the 160-foot level, but the
”nowîsafor8 ttoW* of caching
^tledgiett ^,"4 TU not

made on the mam ad.t lt ^now ^
^"The^ow 

of 400 feet from its portal, mere
onlv 150 feet more to run.

Mascot—W. Y. Williams, the superin
tendent of the Mascot, has been absent 
during the week in the country. Work is being Pushed with^the 
usual vigor on the Mascot. J.ne cut from8tunnel No. 2 is being pushed and 
is now in a distance of about 90 feet. 
Tunnel No. 3 is now in for a (hstanceof 
about 620 feet. This tunnel mil be driv
en for about 80 feet further before a. start 
will be made on an upraise to the winze 
in No. 2 tunnel, which is now down lor 
a distance of 130 feet.

Sunset No. 2.—Work is steadily pro
gressing on both the shafts. The rarin 
shaft is now down to a depth of a little 
over 400 feet, and both the ore and vein 
are reported to be steadily widening, me 
management says the vein is now seven 
feet in width, and the ore body in it is 
between three and four feet m width.Lum- 
ber is being got out for the gallows frame 
for the hoist at the new shaft, which will
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ties/’
“The best properties so far discovered 

lie in the vicinity of Fish creek and Pool 
creek/’ concluded Mr. Magor.

Our List of Stocks for Sale Can Be Had on 
Application. THOS. S. GILMOURA BOLD ROBBERY'.

A Masked Man Rifles the Cash Registei 
of a Restaurant. Accountant 

Mining Agent 
Stocks and Shares

Closest Margins. All Wires Promptly 
Answered.

We Buy and Sell onA most sensational and bold robbery
__  committed at 3:45 Monday morning
in the Allen restaurant, on Washington 
street, near First avenue. Jeannie 
Deans, the waitress, was spreading a table 
cloth on a table in the middle of the 
restaurant when suddenly a masked man 
stepped into the room from a side door 
in the northwest comer of the room. This 
door leads in from the hallway, which 
leads to the private boxes and to the 
stairway. ' The man at once stepped up 
to the cash registrar, which is on a small 
stand within three feet of the door. He 
nervously struck at several of the register 
keys at once and then he pushed down 
the 65-eent key and the bell sounded the 
alarm. This attracted the attention of 
Jeannie Deans, the plucky ’and handsome 
little waitress, who is in charge of the 
restaurant after 12 o’clock at night, one 
sprang forward and as she did so she no
ticed that the robber wore a mask over 
his face. As she hurried toward him he 
fumbled in the cash drawer and took $18 
in paper money from the drawer in the 
cash register. There was about $5 m sil
ver, but he saw that he did not have time 
to secure it and turned to fly. By this 
time Miss Deans grabbed hold of his coat 
and as he went through the d°or hls 
mask struck the curtains and disclosed a 
portion of his face. The bold robber tore 
himself away from the girl s grasp and 
she shouted for assistance. Dr. Le 
Allan had finished his supper and was 
sitting at the third table from the door 
with his face turned away from the cor- 

in which was located the cash register. 
Dr. Allan, as soon as he realized toe situ
ation hurried to the door. By this time toe mbber had made good ÈU escape 
through the front door. He ran out on 
Washington street and north as far as 
First avenue and then east along tori 
avenue and got away. Police Sergeant 
MacGowan passed by the restaurant only 
a few minutes before the robbery occur
red Miss Deans thinks that toe robber 
was a very mean fellow to come m and 
mb l place that was in the charge of a 
lone woman. “He showed only the poor
est kind of pluck,” she said, ‘ and I feel 
sure that he has not courage enough to 
come in here and steal were a man m 
charge of the place. ___^
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John R. Cook, who is the owner of 

large interacts here in realty and mines, 
is ro the city on a, vis'L and mU remam 
for a couple of weeks. Mr. Cook left here 
in November last, and since that ^
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BROKERS
^ this^will be done so soon as the victims ^ STRICT INOUIRY “0>U^ ^ade k^aj^e °f^he hoist at a,time.

ation the^compan^had’to offer ^or he __£_____^ increased.” It would be a detriment to

regrettable accident, and while the hoist, Jg have two men working the hoist at the
i was reached later in the afternoon the f^ie Coroner’s Inquest Into the Recent same time. , ,

whole theory was ’explained. In the: WflrPjl<rlp | * lhe witness concluded by stating that
meantime however, the machinery had War W D,SaSter- j ‘*“3
been ninning order, the skip was plants somewhat of the same kind.

jury, the bolt or pin tilt had slipped out HULL STATES HOW IT HAPPENED ti&^Jthatalhrwasmt”eamMteremechMicteof
was screwed up and the strap brake bad ------------- j the War Eagle miiw> and had held that
been tightened and adjusted. post for over two years. Ha was Tamil-

While the jury was in the hoist house The Nut Was Shaken Off and the Bolt Fell laj w;tb tEe machinery in question, and
these matters were fully gone into and ex- Down__Could Have Saved the rien If He held a certificate as master mechanic.
plained by Mine Captain Fitzwilliams and M B ... | He did not superintend the erection of the
Engineer Boomer. The jury was yery per- Had Not Fallen Master riechanlc Adds His new p]ant The Cooper company had a
sistent in being placed in possession of Testimony-Other Witnesses. man for that. He could not say if the
definite information and the officials of -------------- company had formally taken over the
the company, who were evidently the . . plant. He personally had caused several
most sorrowful of the assemblage, gave The coroners jury impanelled to in- improvements to be made since the plant 
them every facility and every particle of quire into the cause of the terrible ac- had been put in. He knew the bolt re-
information possible cadent in the War Eagle mine, which ad- ferred to. It was a part of the Cooper

The inquiry to open tomorrow will, Jou™.ed on Saturday afternoon after view- company’s work. He inspected the hoist 
however 9shOTV defimtelv t™ whom the }nS î,he l,od,e8 of "le fo"r men "ho were three times eveiy day. ft was the duty 
blame Clonus The chief engineer of the ¥led> ■ and inspecting the machinery at o£ the man in charge to inspect in his ab- 

m??hin»rv 1» V f Raltbur and the '"Tie, where the alleged break which gence. The machinery should be inspeet- 
hoistmg machinery is E. caused the trouble, took place, reassembl- ed every little while. Vibration was the
his evidence and all who have any knowl ed m the council chamber Monday after- only assignable cause for the accident, and 
e(fei0t r?16 inat*Sf W1 ta 6 'fnzvfKt.n no?n 2 o clock. the only remedy he could suggest was con-

Mike Crook, the well-known football Among those present when Coroner 8tant inspection and the greatest care on 
player, who is a member of the Irish in- Bowes took his seat were His Worship the partof the operator. Balfour stated 
ternational team and who was one of the mayor, Alderman Hooson, John Kirk- positively that he examined the nut in 
those in the skip, undoubtedly had a up, J. D. Sword, A. C.o Galt, appearing question about 5 o’clock on the evening 

He fell a dis- for the War Eagle company; John S. previous to the accident. He explained 
Clute, Jr., who watched the proceedings that the nut was taken off frequently to 
on behalf of the machinery contractors; adjust the friction, and for that reason an 
John B. Hastings and Dr. Kenning. ordinary nut was used. »A nut with a split

Some delay was occasioned in obtaining key would be safer. A man who had 
the services of a short hand reporter to j charge of an electric hoist must be a man
take down the evidence of the witnesses, | Qf nerve. A good steam hoist man might
but Miss Harris finally arrived, and at | not answer. The company did their best
2:40 the inquest proceeded. The jury was ; to thoroughly competent men. He had
called and the reporter sworn and then ; refused to accept several men after watch- 
Thômas J. Ferguson was called by the < jng them operate for a short time. He
coroner as the first witness. thought they had the two best available

Mr. Ferguson said that on the night of , hoist men at work. The accident was not 
. , , i i nt. .vil Tnaptincr the 19th he was on duty m the War Eagle caused by any defect in the machinery it-At the regular weekly council meeting mine ^ night forema*. The 11 o’clock ] gelf- J y y

-, Tuesday evening were present His Wor- shift went to work on time, as usual, be- j At the conclusion of Balfour’s testimony, 
shin the Mavor Aldermen Thompson, La- tween 11 o’clock and the time of the ac-1 Coroner Bowes stated that an adjourn- 
fonde Clute, Éooson and Edgren, the «dent, 12:30. Ferguson said he rode UP | ment would be had until 3 o’clock today, 
onlv absentee being Alderman McCrae. and down on the skips four times. When ; when the inspector of mines would be 

The mayor invited Messrs. McLaren the accident happened hewas m the sta- present. The jurors asked the witnesses 
,,"7®, ^Ld Macdonald delegates from tlon. at the 625-foot level and heard the a great many questions, and followed the 
P'n* J11TTffinn to the crush.. H? went and saw what had taken evidence given very closely. It is not ex-
the Carpe stated that the city ÿace the shaft, and at once summoned pected that a verdict will be reached for
council. The delegates sta tea tnattne city hel arranged to bring the injured men gome days vet.
had recently erected some buildings by Qut and ^formed the superintendent of---------------------------------
day labor, paying ordinary laborers Jv, what bad taken place. Subsequently he THE WESTERN SECTION,
per day of 10 hours for doing carpenter wen^ to ae€ the engineer at the hoist to
work, and they claimed that stalled men ascertain what was the matter The _en- Newg From Grand Forks, Columbia, Camp
should have been, employed a,nd paid ac- guux1:1, Hull, showed him the nut that had McKinney, Midway and Greenwood.
cordingly. They also claimed that side- come off and the bolt that had conse- _____
walks should be laid by skilled labor quently fallen out. The engineer said F j Walker of the Reddin-Jaekson 
only and upon union rates as to time and that the blame should not tall onhim, as company, returned Saturday from the 
wages. .. .. it. was not his fault, and he_ warded the youndary country. He visited Grand

In the progress of the discussion it witness to tell the boys so. 1ms the wit- ForbS; Columbia, Midway, Greenwood and 
came out that the building referred to by ness agreed to do, as he did not consider çamp McKinney, and would have inelud- 
the sneakers was a small shed used for that the engineer was to blame after he ed Republic in bis itinerancy were it not 
storing hav for the corporation horses, had inspected the lever and ascertained £or the fact that he desired to return and 
The matter was referred to the board of what had happened. The .men were not vote for the bylaws tomorrow. Mr. Walk- 
wrfks who wiU report at the next conn compelled to nde on the skips, but there er ig one of tfle large property owners of 
works, wno w p were no orders to prevent their doing so. tbe cjty and wants the city to own its
cil meeting. ~ bein' the bylaws There were three other ways the men own Water and light plants.

Bylaws 41, 42 and f , bvkn,. could use m getting in and out of the He sa the people of Grand Forks and
recently voted on and ',inUn? b. [ ^ levels, but the witness stated to a jurtfr Golumbia are feeling jubilant over the fact
were reconsidered .md |ina,.y.pdssx.l.i ne that if a man were to pack steel up to that the smeiter which is to reduce the 
street improvement bylaw will come in the gur{ace in any other way than by the oreg of the Kno(, Hill and Old Ironsides 
force, if not moved against, on July i » sjjips it would take him about three hours e ;g to be erected on the north fork 
next, and the water and light bylaw on t() do it. There were ladders the full o£ Kettle river, at a point only about 
September 1st. . , A . length of the main shaft. Men were en- a mye away. *It is claimed that Columbia

Thee hief of police was instructed to gaged specially in taking up drills to the ig to be madej within the next 60 days, the 
prevent any one advertising on the bluff. surface to be sharpened and returning to beadquarters of most of the teamsters run- 
All the front windows in Postmaster the levels, with others that had been nj between Bossburg and Marcus and 
Wadd’s residence were shattered yester- sharpened. The majority of the men do Repubiie. This will make it the head- 
dav bv the heavy charge used by the not r’de upon the skips, but there are no qUarters Qf over 200 teamsters.
bluff contractors, and in addition some orders forbidding them to do so. There is considerable of a building boom
other damage wm done. The contractors Dr. Angus W. Kenning testified, to the aj. Greenwood> and structures of all sizes 
will be a™ once notified to stop the prac- death of the four men Two were instant- apd gbapeg are going Pp all over the town- 
tice and will be held for the damage done, lv killed and one died m the wagon on gite There was a boom m real estate a 
tice and n Economical Gas the way to the hospital, and one died ghort time since, but no lots to speak of
AppM^atus Coimteuction%ompany of Tot- gm. ^ ™ ^ ^
onto, through Dr Dohttle »' a dod®rPto alleviate the sufferings of the ig not much change at Midway,
franchise, was referred to the boarn oi ^ ^ tkg accident but there is considerable -railway grading
works. . ■ n . .,r.. ; Robert . Colt' n, a War Eagle miner, -n progress in the vicinity of the town.Alderman Clute drew { said that h» rode up on the skip on its j Tlnf Montreal Townsite syndicate .has ve-

The terrible accident which happened at fct that no provision had been maaem tri juet before the accident, about 12:20. cured conaiderable property adjoining the 
the War Eagle mine Saturday morning, the supplementary estimates at Ottawa He gtarted at tbe 625-foot level, and got . Midway promises to be a nice sized
was one of the most fnghtiul that has for federai buildings m response to the QUt at the finq, 375 and 250-foot levels. At ” • {or the reason that it is the inten-
ever occurred in the Rossland camp, rive application of the council and the board . tbe iatter station he got out finally and ti 0£ tbe Canadian Pacific railway to 
men started to come up from the 250-toot 0f trade. He suggested that delegates be , went out o{ the mine. He recognized behoi- make it a dH-isionaV point. In case the 
level and got into the skip m the ordinary t Ottawa to press the matter. Ine ' field ag he was going away. The skip was Ketye Hiver Valley railway is built, it
way. They were fully entitled to nde in state<1 that he had joined H. W. : nmning all right as usual. It was im- ^bee the p,)int at which that, road WiU
the skip, and were passengers m the or- , secretary of the -board, oi meditly ftr h >’bgkqj vbgkqj xzfiflffffi CSC jtt the (Canadian Pacific railway, an*
dinary way going on service tiomonepart ^Jackson, ^ ^ ^ Hewitt Bostock, mdiatéjy after he got out that the skip ^sshould add to its importance
of the mine to the other. When the sig-| tra , „ . asking him to push the crashed down. • , , Mr Walker visited Camn McKinney,
nal was given for the hoisting of the skip, , M- V’ „ tlîe $1007000 grant already ; Bock Hull, the man in charge of the and ggyg ;t is a lively little village. In the 
which entails on the engineer m Charge a | application ’discussion it was ; hoist at the time of the accident was then clrihoo. the ledge has just been struck on
considerable exertion of . strength, he asLed /nnlllt AMerman f.alonde and ; called. Hesaidthatalthoughhehad.no tbe 375-foot level. This is 100 feet, lower
braced himself, and as he did so, the lever deeided.to appoint A1 " tbe mat- certificate he was a competent mechanical ' h hitherto been found in the
gave way. The power had already been Clute a committee to attend to . engineer. He had about 12 years’ exper- ™“°"d the finding of values at that
turned on, and the drum at once ter, empowering ,th Hewitt Bo- ience, had worked for the Chicago Drain- d ^ ig regarded as a matter of miport-
to revolve tor a downward trip. Ihe sary particulars by wire to SexÏÏl,kiîl„ age Canal company for over four years. an^e by the mining men there, as they are 
quick release of the lever when the great st0ck, M. P., Hon. Charle H. . The witness that he had never work- nQw c^.tain that the values will be found
exertion was put forth, threw Bock Hull tosh and Hector McKae> 1req"e?*™^ ™ I ed an electric hoist before he came to the lower down, and thie inspires a re-
the engineer, backward to the steps com- two ]atter to act on behalf of the Bo^' , War Eagle, about a month ago. He had newed confidence in the future of the
ing up to the platform, and before he could jand application and, if.possible, to secure working explained to him and found ; camT) a contract has been let on the
pick himself up the accident probably hap- a ant tbi8 season. The council then ad- no difficuity in managing the machinery, j ^ group, which is an extension of the 
pened. , joumed. There was but little or t\ o din er en ce be-1 Qariboo, to sink a 100-foot -shaft. The

in the power , room are two separate - ------ ------------------------- tween a steam and electric hoist so far as ; gador townsite is being cleared and grad-
drums, each running a skip, and these can WAR EAGLE ACCIDENT. his duties went. Just before the accident j gd nuite a number of lots have recently
be arranged to run either way, -Und either   the skip had been down at the 750 level cban™d hands. From the Sailor townsite
separately or together. There are four Continuation of the Inquiry—Inspector of and had come up to the . 250 level, stop- a ro|d ig being constructed to connect
levers lor the engineer in charge to handle, Mines Adjourned Till 25th Ping at the other stations on the way. At witb tbe main street of the townsite.
the two center ones being connected with 1____ _ ' (he 250 station the west skip was cut out. ™ , r()ad wd] connect with the road that
the clutches that work the drums, one ._. _ to this level, tfie witness explained, ! . penticton. The Sailor company
lever for each drum, and two others work When the mquuy into the cause of the P kj ere mu balanced froni the 250 {; arranging to put in a water system, 
the strap brakes. ?These levers are con- recent disaster m the War Eagle mine t(>p the collar of the shaft. Only the Th|™atÇr gwyi be brought from a creek,
nected like all other levers, by pins, and opened its session Tuesday James Mac- t j-ip went up at the time of the ac- wb;cb ;g three miles from the town. The 
these pins are held in place by nuts. One gregor the provincial inspector oi mines, easr^s ^ with the men on it was ™cnany haa under consideration the con-
of these nuts, by some means, became took his seat alongside of Dr Bowes. a, gt at the collar of the shaft, pie gtrUction of a road from the townsite to 
loosened, and left the connecting pm a Mr. Maegregor came up from the Bonn- itness said he heard the friction stop, R k k This road, it is claimed, will 
chance to work out. It was this pm that dary Creek country on Monday evening d he took hold of the lever to stiffen ghorten the distance between Camp Mc- 
caused the accident. It worked its way for the purpose of being present at the ber up The lever gave way, throwing Kjnney and Midway fully five miles,
out, and when the signal came the drum investigation. The coroner stated that as bjm on his back on the steps of the plat> Mr talker reports that, he was aceom-
was released. The skip started down with the funeral of three of the unfortunate form. He got to his teet instantly and panied to Camp McKinney by J. B. Mc- 
frightful velocity, and with the result men was to take place during the after- lumped for the brake, but the "rumba-d ^rthur, president of the SailorGold Mm- 
that H. A. Honevford, James 0. palmer noon and ag Wednesday would be the got going at such a rate that the brake . company) and also by A m nf
and Thomas Neville were instantly killed. Queen’s Birthday it might be as well to could not stop it. If there had been Columbia, and Donald R 
and W..0. Scofield was so badly nurt that adjourn the inquest until Thursday, as feet mqre room, the witness-thong 
n ?ie1 nat i o clock yesterdav, whde Mr. Hastings and some other witnesses could have stopped ?t
Michael Crook, who was slightly hurt and who wpu]d f)e called desired to attend thee i once looked to see wpit the
wdi,recove>i - . . , ,, funeral. After some discussion it was] accident and discovers friPtion end
company! and which”^ tofd to the cor- SnaUy decided to adjourn 'J^at un" worked off, he thought, by
oner's jury yesterday afternoon by. the til Thursday afternoon at 3 o c oc . the vibration of the machinery. The lever Bearg are begiimipg to make their ap-
CS* SSSSSlfFZ I. » Be.£ncor|]orated. ™

S-feoon a, the news wae received down Julian Audete of the Black Cock mine at the ^m^mth^th^ fh,.y had fallen ijntiJ ether day, and ‘^n]s“o^g f,,I,.,, mar 
town, Coroner Bowes decided on holding XmiÇ is m the city from ymir. His ob „ men. came up and examined ^uderg a bjg gnn. Several bears
an inquest, which is required by law, .lect is to put the finishing touches on the - o^e and just what happened. havg been geen about the city by pedes-
and by his instructions a jury was em- incorporation of the Black Cock mine. It witness then replaced the bolt and and now i6 the time to get your
Pdnnelled. This consisted of- Edward is to be taken over by a çompnay w.th a d Y„d under instructions, tested the in order.
White (foreman), John I. Roberts, Rob- capital stock of $1,000,000 m $1 shares. maebjnery. and it aparently ran all nght.
ert G. Grigor, Hector McPherson, An- Some of the ore from the Black Cock is ™ae witpkg wag very much upset by the Natty Police Uniforms.
drew Daly and Thomas Beswick. These on exhibition m the window of The Miner aC(dden{. and baxi not been on shift since. _____
met in the city council chamber yesterday office. _____________________ He had been working a 13-hour shift for The cbief the ærgeant, the two rounds-
at 3:30 p. m., and after being sworn in, , «hurso some nights previous to the accident, but iailer of tile police depart-were taÊen over to the morgue to view Sold the treasury Shares. understood t£is was only a temporary ar- ar0und in their mew
the remains, and on their return Dr. : , „ , , ramrement The nut was an ordinary one. ment ruesaay were oiuu black

SISsSfs
ative of the mine \ A. C. Galt, the repre- shares of the Canada Western Mining com- ™™ugn t tbe one in use- but the the uniforms are a credit to the police
tentative of the provincial government, pany had been placed there to good advan- .. key arrangement would probably force and to Mr. Heitshue, e ,
John Kirkup, the gold commissioner, and tage. This gives the company ample funds ^ |vented the accident, but as the who made them._______________
any of the representatives of the deceased with which to develop the Radja. th bad frequently to be removed, the or-
miners. I would like to have Messrs. Galt Property of the. Canada Western at Camp di one was used instead of the split Dr yon gtan’s pineapple Tablets, at 
and Kirkup to consult for a few minutes McKinney, ft to anticniated by the local Hull stated that he had.no time to Tin,—fin Tablets
with Wm. Richards, the eousm of the late shareholders of tiie Canada w estern that g,Y-vmi-rio the maehinery on coming on shift. All Druggists, 35c. a Box—60 tablets.
Thomas Neville.” operations will be commenced in a few Thg m£m he reiieVed stepped down when

After a consultation between these Ken- days. •_______________be arrived, and he just took hold, tie
tlemen, it was stated to the jury that rn -i r « could not leave his post except at lunen ,
there was no necessity to hurry the m- Dewdney Trail Is Open. time, 2 a. m., but he then made a prac-
Quiry, and that it would probably be bet- 7, i .TITQQT, nnd tice of going over and inspecting the ma
ter in the interests of alf concerned that The Dewdney trail, between here and chi If he left his post at any other
the inquiry should be adjourned until Cascade City is now open Several 1rav- time and a signal wa8 glVen, an accident
Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock, and that elers arrived here on jSunday from Las might happen owing to the delay in re- 
the jury should sit each nftemoon for two ; cade City who came via the trail and they »nding to it. He could signal the men

<or three hours, and in the meantime the say that the only snow on the trail is on qP the uskl but he never met the skip
mkhinery of the War Eagle should, re- the two summits. Here tbey led their tender an(f had made n0 arrangements
main just as at present, and that the jury , animals and got through all without any about it The coroner asked the witness
should ha\w an opportunity of viewing the serious trouble.________________ particularly about the communication pos-
particular part of the machinery where — 7 sible between the skip men and mmseii.
the accident was caused. „ “PIMPLY” FACES. - There was a pull bell, the witness said,

A. c. Galt, the attorney for the War -------------- and an electric bell, so that he 80t t"e
Kagle company, said the company was vr-bat a Bane—But Dr. Agnew’s Ointment signal twice before ne starten the maemn
anxious to give every facility for the. in- Ig a Sure Cure. ery. If the power had given out the ma-
quiry, but they did not want the mmes _____ chinery would have stopped. As a y."
dosed down indefinitely, while quite will- „ T d19 T .]7Prnp avenue kept running until witness stoppea it.mg that the particular parts of the ma- Charles H Lilly, m Luzerne avenue, he first f(X)k cb f theThoist.he
chinery where the trouble arose should W. Pittston, Pa., writes. , found the nut on the Dolt m question
be held over for the inspection of the and meet many .people tro”hled wit loogej and be removed it and put onan- 
jury, and should not be disturbed. pimples. I have tried ma"7 other. The_thread on th® ?ULrar

It was then decided that the side claiming to cure such, and without sue-. wom He had not reported the occur- 
Of the hoist should remain closed until cess, until I used Dr. Agnews Ointment. rencej and did not thmk it was his duty 
Monday but before the jury adjourned Within the past few weeks I have used it tp do s0 Macdonald, m charge of toe elec for th/’day, on! th! recommandation of Tn three very stubborn cases and in each tnc work, had told him ofthelooeenut 
Foreman White#it was decided to go to case it has made a cure; has cleaned off all and be had at once changed îtiHeput
tl hadnbeenTon=lu,redh0the ^nS'nd'soft.M’s toe graatert sta!
St r^eU^aTM mir ald° && 6 GoCdev^ the nffito M one man

THREE MEN KILLED!IF-------

IANE F- W. ROLT. R. M. QROGAN.

I\ Terrible Fatality in the War Eagle 
nine This Morning. ROLT l BROGAN \ .

*it & Rutter
THE MEN FELL DOWN 350 FEET Iossland Stocks Members of the Rossland Stock Exchange.

V,

*Engineer Rock Mull Lost Control of the New 
Electrical Engine and the Skip Fell With 

‘ Eive Men on lt--Two Severely Injured and
May Die.

MINES
STOCKS

ough & Co.
Rossland Stocks I*
isha & Son
Lossland Stocks IKilled—

H. A. Honeyford, Brokers and Financial AgentsJames O. Palmer, 
Thomas Nelville. * 1

Injured—ihild & Co.
?W. F. Schofield. *

* IStocks Bought and Sold on Commission Onlv.

Send for Our Weekly Market Report.

Stocks Bought and Sold on the London Stock Exchange.

h Mike Cook..ossland Stocks
$

At 12:30 o’clock this morning an acci
dent occurred in the War Eagle by which 
three men lost their lives and two were 
severely injured. At the hour mentioned 
Thomas Nelville, H. A. Honeyford, 
James 0. Palmer, Mike Cooke and W. F. 
Schofield got on the skip in the main 
shaft of the mine for the purpose of go
ing from one level to another.

R. Hall, who was the engineer, in charge 
. of the electric hoist, seems to 'have lost 

control of the skip in some inexplicable 
and the result was that it

very, very narrow escape, 
tance of 375 feet and is not only now al
ive, but will be around in good shape by 
tomorrow if not today.

The funeral of the four victims of the 
disaster will probably be a public one and 
be held on Tuesday next.

iUCKLER
y.ossland Stocks 1

/

London Stock Exchange Quotations Furnished

Daily.

■
a.ti & CO.
Rossland Stocks

COUNCIL MEETING. S »!The Bylaws Reconsidered and Passed— 
Grant for Federal Buildings.

CHASE CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.manner,
dropped from the 250-foot level to the 600- 
foot level, a distance of 350 feet. The 
skip was smashed and broken, and the 
dead and the wounded mixed up in the 
wreck. The miners working in the other 
parts of the mine hurried to the rescue 
of their unfortunate comrades. It was 
found that Thomas Neville, A. J. Honey
ford and James O. Palmer were killed.

Michael Cooke and W. F. Scofield were 
severely injured.

Th cage was -,so badly smashed and the 
machinery was "ko out of order that it was 
found to be impossible to hoist the dead 
and wounded out in this way. Short lad
ders were secured, and the wounded were 
fastened to them and taken by the miners 
to the surface thrdugh the Iron Mask

Rossland Stocks
i

British Columb a.ROSSLAND*RAND
Rossland Stocks

& SLATER
“He Cured Me 

of Deafness”
Rossland Stocks

& REINER “My deafness came on about six years 
ago with bad ringing noises in the head, 
which troubled me greatly in conversa
tion. I had to ask people to raise tneir 
voices when speaking to me, and around 
the table I could only hear the sound of 
voices, but could not catch a word. My 
hearing rapidly improved under Dr. 
Reeves’ treatment. I now hear well, and 
the ringing noises have entirely stopped.”

Rossland Stocks

workings.
Thy were taken to the Sisters- hospital, 

where their injuries were attended to. It 
is said that thy are pretty badly hurt, but 
just how seriously could not be learned 
this morning.

The dead were brought out in the same 
and taken to the undertaking

J. L. PARKER, 
ninlng Engineer.

ker & Co. “He Saved My Eyes”
“My eyes were so bad I had to stop 

reading entirely. The dizziness, the blur
ring and pain around the eyes made me 
fear total blindess. Dr. Reeves’ mastery 
over diseases of the eyes is certainly won
derful. I can now see well, and best of 
all, can read with comfort. I was cured 
in a short time, while other doctors tam
pered with my eyes for the past six 
years.” __________________

manner
establishment of Lockhart & Jordan, 
whither they were escorted by a number of 
their friends and fellow workeïs.

News of the accident reached this 
office at too late an hour to learn more of 
the particulars of the tragedy or to state 
who is responsible. An inquest will, 
doubtless, be held and then the responsib
ility for the terrible accident can be laid 

the shoulders,of the proper parties.

!

Enginers DR. REEVES
death of the four men. 
ly killed and one died in the wagon on 

- to the hospital, and one died
AND

Spokane’s Leading 
and Most
Successful Specialist 
Why? Because

«iâ6 ■“He Cured My Stomach” ■ X
Before I consulted Doctor Reeves my 

stomach was very bad. The severe pains, 
belching, bloating and sour risings was 
awful. I lost 40 pounds in less than a 
year. I thank God it was my fortune to 
go to this great doctor, who cured me.”

on
IS

THE

AMEEN His reputation has been established by effecting 
CURE» OF CHRONIC DISEASES IN MEN 
AN» WOMEN where-other physicians of ack
nowledged ability failed.

A Ti TTl VATT Subject to fainting spells 
AlvlJ JL U U dizziness, noises in the 
head,palpitation of the heart, heat flashes,numb
ness of the hands cr feet, or any other symptoms 
indicating a diseased heart or paralysis of the 
brain?
, T> TTl v ATT Nervous and run down 

jCLXvJCLl X U w with thin blood.pale lips 
dragging pains about the loins, loss of your nat
ural cheerfulness, and with melancholy thoughts 
and inclinations to get up and run away?
A DTP VA i I Constipated and dyspep- 

ÜJtvÜJ X U tic,with headache.coated

He Cured Me of Catarrh
“I had catarrh for a long time. It af

fected my head and throat and there were 
growths in my nose. Doctor Reeves’ New 
Treatment is just splendid. I never tried 
anything that did me so much good. I 

recommending it to all my friends.”

ININS CO., LTD.
NDAY adjoining the Sunset 
d Alabama on Coppe 
will commence work

Stock will be put upon

r moun- 
as soon am

tely at

$ Per Share.
Out-of-Town People

People afflicted with any disease what
soever should write to Doctor Reeves.tongue, bad breath, pimples on your face and 

back, and with a dull languid feeling in every 
of your body?

ck and full information may 
official brokers of the com-

ARE YOU ^blS?sea5thwh!=hblv-
ery now and then breaks out on different parts of 
your body and makes your life a perfect hell?
A 13 TJ1 \z Troubled with pain in

JCXZXiJCj X V-Z U the back, weakness of 
your kidneys?

A "DTP VATT Losing your memory and 
ZllviJ 2. U U do you toss around in 
your bed and get up tired and despondent and 
unrefreshed?
A "Dili -V*#r\TT Afflicted with any dis- 
ülufij X U VJ ease of the kidneys?

A Weak Back Sr»“S
mistakable sifcn of diseased kidneys. To negltcl 
these troubles means to you diabetes or Bright’s 
disease and* a premature grave.

“He Cured My
.Consumption”KER & CO.

Rosland, B. C,
“Doctor Reeves cured me of consump

tion after two doctors had given me up to 
die. His Discovery is certainly an abso
lute cure for consumption if taken in 
time. If you have consumption go to Dr. 
Reeves for he is the only doctor I have 
ever heard of that could really cure con
sumption.” _________________

É■

: Jmis. GILMOUR
“He Cured My

4 Heart Disease’ %liant 
; Agent 
and Shares

'if
IS-“I had heart trouble for 16 years, and 

would often drop senseless on the streets 
and for two years was so bad I could not 
be left home alone. And would faint^ as 
often as two or three times a day. 
circulation was poor and sluggish and 
had palpitation of the heart. After tak- 

Doctor Reeves’ treatment for one 
month I had but one spell. And now I 
heartily indorse his Wonderful New bys- 
tem of treatment.”

and also by A. W. Ross of
_____________ -oss of Toronto.

The work which the Sailor, company is do
ing on its mine and townsite is under the 
supervision of J. B. McArthur.

Chronic Diseases
MyOf whatever nature treated with unfailing suc

cess.

b-upture sssrtestra
detention fiom work.

Code—
ill** Bedford McNeill

Bears Are Appearing. ingi. Box 88
KIDNEYSROSSL4NT>.ve

“Doctor Reeves’ treatment helped me 
from the first. My sense of taste and 
smell has returned. I have no headache, 
and my kidney trouble is cured.”

The Character. GALT 
Etc., Rossland

of Dr. Reeves’
LIVER practice, the range of cures he has per

formed in the various diseases of the 
HEAD, THROAT, EARS, THE LIVER,

have more than words can tell proved 
that hé possesses the quality of medical 
learning that is essential to diagnose and 
properly treat all those diseases which 
attack the human frame.

“I had liver trouble. Every two weeks 
I would have a spell of vomiting that 
would confine me to my bed for three or 
four days at a time. I was nervous, easily 
discouraged, gloomy and irritable. I went 
to Doctor Reeves August 15th last. I have 
not had a sick headache or a. vomiting 
spell since that time.'"

Telephone 47

.COURTNEY
licitor Notary Public

N

ASTHMAlullding, Rossland.

Ition to me. ^Each inhalation of the life- Nor is it wonderful that Doctor Reeves 
riving medicine brought comfort and ease, possesses these qualities when his educa- 
Now I am able to deep in bed like a tion and medical learning are taken mto 
Christian, a sweet, refreshing sleep, like consideration. A graduate of the best 
that of an infant. I work all day in the i medical college. Has had 20 years prac- 
mill and experience no discomfort. With tice on the coast. His cures are many 
the exception of a slight cough, I AM A | and wonderful.
CURED MAN. My trouble was asthma.'

L. M. LYONFGAL.

AL & LYON,
Irs and Solicitors, 

tepartmental and Parliamen* 
itors for La Banque Jacques

tnd 23 Trust Building,
OTTAWA, CANADA /* Remember, Dr. Powell Reeves is the oldest specialist on this coast, and has 

thousands of testimonials showing his success in Spokane. Ask your banker, ask 
the express company, ask your neighbor. Everybody knows Dr. Powell Reeves, 
the old RELIABLE doctor. Yon can depend on him when all others fail.ARRIS&Co.

inedy & Co., Rossland, B. C ) PERMANENTLY LOCATED
AND STOCKS No. 106 POST STREET SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

tillable gold, süver and coppet 
le in Boundary, Slocan an

C. J. WALKER,all standard stocks.
C. R. HamiltonT. > avnh Daly Q. C.

Daly & Hmilton.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland B. C.

No. 24 COLEMAN STREET
LONDON, B. C.

London Agent for the Roeslend “Miner.
Receives advertisements of all kinds for Eng

lish press at lowest rates. Contracts at special 
prices. Send for C. J. Welker’s Guide to the 
British Press, giving varions charges of the lean
ing papers Price as cents.

SOLICITED. REFERENCES.

SPOKANE, WASH.
Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets

instantly relieve heartburn, aour stomach, 
nausea, headaches arising from deranged 
digestion, and they quicken 
while effecting a cure. 1 
Bros.

I. BOX 724.

•d. NeNeill. Clongh’s. Solicitors tor the 
Bank of Montreal.the appetite 

Sold by Goodeve

1

1
mmmi, n —i rniwWi»M

CHAPTER VII.

1. The beginning of trouble is the 
time for its care. The sorrows of dys
pepsia arise frotn neglect.

2. Indigestion is the beginning of 
knowledge concerning the stomach 
and some people get knowledge 
through suffering.

3. Loss of appetite, loss of vitality, 
loss of flesh, loss of rest—these are 
the penalties which thousands endure 
until

4. They try Dr. Von Stan’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets. They ease the 
stomach, relieve all distress and they 
always effect a rapid cure. All drug
gists sell these tablets at 35 cents a 
box.
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rossland weekly miner

f

The Referendum
Free field Mining & Milling Company, Limited.i ECE^Er'ESErE

into all the circumstances, so that future well pe • ^ ^ ^ another ia not $18, or over, as stated in the above,
mishaps of a like nature made be made ^ q{ thig character. Such The charge for freight and tréatment cn
practically impossible. safeguards should be employed in the sev- the ores of this camp is now only $7 per

eral^mines as will prevent in the future ton, and it is claimed that the recent con- 
such occurrences as resulted in the death tract given by the War Eagle-Centre Star 
of these four men on Saturday morning. management was still less than this as it is

claimed by those who know, that it was 
,T ,eK »xr BOUNDARY | not more than $6.75 per ton for freight 

from Faith Fenton, written at Dawscu AUA*~ ' j and treatment. The maximum cost of
recently, wherein she says: “The camp - , ■ c it., mining ore here is not more than $3 peris exceedingly healthful and everybody It is evidently the determination of the ^ ^ ^ cogt of advance WOrk will 
‘appears’ to be getting enough to eat.” American authorities to obtain run up in the vicinity of $2.50 per ton.
By the meaning conveyed in the last part ment of the Aiaskan boundary q gay the cost of freight and treatment is
of the sentence it would seem that at in accordance inth the^w sh^ or to hav ^ ^ cogt o{ mi»ing $3, and of advance 
neriods in the history of Dawson and it remain in the unsatisfactory shape work $2.50 per ton. This makes the total 
some J them of a recelt date, now is. Apparently they hope through cQgt of mining and reduction $12.50 per

, , , , who the negotiations now being earned on be- t This effectually disposes of the as-men went and perhaps^, who tbeneg^ ^ Mr choate to ma(je by ^ ^ Portage Miner
nows, ey i arrive at such an understanding with the tbat a matter of fact British Colum-

necessanes of life This seems strange that Canada will have bia ores of a value of $30 per ton are un-
mdeed, in this, the go den ci y o ^ voice in the final disposition of af- profitable.” Ore that goes $14 per ton
Klondike, where fortunes are emg m past experience has taught will yield a profit, and this is considerably
within its bmits m very short penods fair^, ^ ^P^ that with Canada so ex- less than $30. This is shown by the fact 

It is interesting to note how mines in- that there should be hungry men anxio -q be abje to make practic- that the ores mined and reduced by the
crease in value as they pass into different to secure enough of the necessaries of life c u terms they please. They do War Eagle last year only went a little
hands. This is most emphatically shown to keep thfem alive. In the gambling ally w ,£or the rapid growth over $21 to the ton, and yet that com-
by the figures at which some of the larger bouges and in the wide open theaters the no , ’ , tbe Dominion, pany has paid dividends, and will continue
properties of this and other camps are fortmiate holders of rich claims often 0 10 o . iWe sucb ignoring of to do this on just such ore as this..

held. Take the War Eagle, for in- spend enough in a single Hour to keep whic ren e . - , tb Mother i It may be true that the ores of the Slo-
stance. It was purchased by Patrick a bundred Qf their impoverished fellow our rights an i ’ nor can that run under $30 per ton cannot be
Clark and associates for a nominal sum. re8i(}ents fr0m hunger and cold for a long Country, as as occurr the grow- mined at a profit under existing condi-
They incorporated it for $500,000 in $1 periocl jn other cases the lucky miners do they take into cen importance tions. The miners in that section are
shares. Then it was sold to the were carefully banking every few days fng knowledge o an Islands, compelled by the prevailing situation to
ham-Blackstock syndicate for $700,000. gufficient go)d to keep want away from among the people ot t , send their ores to the smelters of the
The War Eagle Consolidated Mining com- ^ q£ thg hungry that were in the city, which is enough m itse «i egu United States, and to pay an import duty
pany was organized on January 22, 1897, ^ Dawson many were called, but only against spoliation to grati y on the lead in the ore, besides the freight
with a capital stock of $2,000,000. The £gw were favored by fortune and or pride of any other people, n and treatment charges. This may bring
shares of this company have steadily ad- q£ the unfortunates doubtless saw how desirable it may be from a diplo the aggregate of these various charges up
vanced in price until now they are worth experiencing hungry days in standpoint, to placate them. The t e hl h as to make the mining, transport-
say $3.60 per share. This would ^ke the ^tcfiylmJJopuTence aMpoverty. has gone by forever when the Imperial paying the duty and deducting the
value of the War Eagle $7,200,000. This Kootenavs there are no such government will part with a foot of ter gil r_lead ore about ?30 per ton. The

fourteen times the value of the theKoot^enays ^ wMch Canada claims as hers with- : 6ame cause8 would make the mining of
company originally formed by a ftj u to ^ Here out the free and full consent of the peo- class of ore unprofitable in the vicin-
Clark, and shows how stock sometimes and aU are^gettingenoughto^eat.^e on* 0f the Dominion- The time has pass- ity of Rat Portage. Fortunately the ores
advances, and how much a rich mine fortune sm could be done without f. the glocan carry an average of about
valued by the public. the few, like m Dawson. The result is a ed too when ^ which are of ' m per cent, in lead and from 80 to 250

Then look at the present value of the more general distribution of wealth and mterests b g^ ^ ^ Empire_of im- ounces of silver per ton. This makes it 
Le Roi, and compare it with the time that a more satisfactory prosperity. Here we vital import to the good- possible for them to be mined and sent
it was given to Colonel Topping m 1890 know that everybody is getting enough to portance far super^ ^ ^ United Lay for reduction at a large -profit,
for recording fees, amounting to about $15. eat> we are certain of that, and we do will and P | When the difficulties that lie in the way
It is said that Colonel Topping subse- not have to aay that “everybody appears States. _ however,! of the Slocan silver-lead miners, which
quently sold all his interests in this prop- tQ be getting enough to eat.” It is to be The citizens o e themselves 1 are principally artificial, are cleared away
erty for about $50,000 to the parties who hopéd that the present satisfactory condi- have been sowrapped p not I s0 that they can smelt their product
afterwards formed the Le Roi Mining tjon of affaira will long remain with us. for the past 50 years th / uainted profitably at home, there will be a change
& Smelting company, with a capital stoc Hqw thè newly-rich miners of Dawson had time to make them in for the better. What he wants is a home
of $2,500,000 in shares of $5 each These goundly> when they knew that with popular feeling and sentim , fQr hig ,ead and for the manufac-
shares were sold for a few cents when were many men in their city who other countries, and they are £*r _ tured products of lead, and then silver-
they were first placed upon the market. is difficult to un- in regard to Canada when they" imagin to the, ton can be

, The B. A. C. secured all the shares of Hie ^ere^ gry ghe can be treated as a crown colony^ In ^ ^ ^ & profit.
Le Roi Mining & Smelting company a a ~~ all matters which are essentially Ca Thg Rat portage Miner shbuld inform
cost of $3,500,000 Then the Le Ro, was XHË WATER BY-LAW. adian the people of the Dominion wifi ^ actual condition of affairs
incorporated in Loudon and the capit ------------- have the final and determining voice and ,fc makeg a general denunciation
stock was made £1,000,000 i . g their approval of the water and the Imperial government are rather *n" like the one that is contained in the
This made a par value of $5 0W,<m yesterday the property-own- clined to encourage than to repress this e A half a truth is sometimes worse
“ aD LCcea8eof° $3 5oT(C Smce then ers signified their recognition of the need fec!ing, especially in regard to this conn- thap . Ue made out of whole cloth, 
chase price of $3,5UU,UUU omce s0rvice which wffl be adequate for At any rate there is not the slight- ---------------
feLdhaTsLncLheyrwere quoted at’£10 a domestic and fire purposes and the hm est danger of the Alaskan boundary being
shire ThT would make the entire capital ; mense majority by which the measure was without Canada being entirely
stock worth $10 000,000. This is quite an carried was a direct expression of co , gatigfied with the terms. Conservative members of parliament

the $15 that Colonel Top- fidence in the mayor and council. This Jt wag over a question smaller than and thg conaervative press are raising a
ping originally Qaid for the mine, and was as it should be, and the m™ rep - j tbat the war of independence started, | against the Dominion govern-
nearllthree tL^what the B. A- C. paid sentatives will now be ent ' and yet the people who, ever since,Hiave , ^ redigtribution bm, but it is hard-
the original Le Roi company for it. It start m vigorously with the establishme d down {rom generation to genera-, ukely that any serious attention will
shows that Whitaker Wright is something of a waterworks system. tion a historic hostility to England, be- ^ paid tQ their protesto by the people,
of a wizard when it comes to working up j The waterworks company will very q£ £he injHStice with which, they . who wiU regard almost any action in this
the London market. likely accept the inevitable and be wii ing ^ it waa the intention of the Mother . ec£ by the liberal administration as

The history of the famous Payne mine to place a reasonable figure on their plant. ^ Country to treat them, are anxious, ^ The gerrymander act by Sir
another illustration of how There is certainly every evidence of* is- ^ their advantage and to- satisfy a Jo£m Macdonaid in 1882, which mampu- 

the value of a 'good mine grows. This position on the part of the members ,jm to which they recognize they have thg con8tituencies for the advantage
. property was incorporated on February 9, the council to deal fairly and even libe - that injustice, conservative party, was so glaringly

1897, with a capital stock of $2,500,000. ally with them, and if they wdl not take they rebelled, great-1 TILdherhl^r his colleagues
At the outset the shares sold for consid- iltlvantage of this to dispose of their eys- ^Lsffied should be practised on us unluet „L to iustifv it except on 
erably less than par. The control of this tem they will have themselves to blame ly "a ^he Unit^ States have weU ' ^ attempted Lrtv expediency The 
mine has passed into the hands of Mon- for the loss which they must ultimately in Cana • £ sba,rpness, but if ; the Pnncipl® f P ? nrovince of
treal parties. The company has been re- sustain. It must be evident to them earned a ™P^tlon for Lich are all ! =°™try’ a“d ^ , Lo its oTeratiL
organized and it now has 1,000,000 shares ghrewd business men as they are, that in m the face of the tacts, j Ontario, has, owing to its operation,
of a par value of $2.50 each. The stock is a contest with the city they will have no ; against them °P thl8 ^ f soil which been u”falrly , represented ever since, 
quoted on thé Montreal exchange at $3.97, possible chance of success, and they wi 1 question, they obtain a rood of ^ ^ , That the liberals of two or three counties 
or practically $4 per share. This would simply incur the odium which must al- belongs to the Dominion TmDerial should have been vlolently taken °aa !
make the present value only a little short ways attach to a monopoly which attempts due to their shrewdness or to lmpena ^ natural conatituencies and huddled 
of $4 000 000 to “squeeze” a community and fails. It prea8ure on the Dominion, u ! together, where, instead of having a fair

Thus we have the War Eagle selling for ig to be hoped that the new system, shameless betrayal by the Canadian gov-, chancg q{ electing two, and perhaps three,
$7,200,000, the Le Roi for $10,000,000, and whether it is to include the present one ernment; and we are prepared to Dank memberSj they were forced to be satisfied 
the Pavne for $4,000,000, or a grand total nT not. will be so far advanced by the Qur trust with Sir Wilfrid Launer. with one, was an assault on the principles
of $21,200,000. Thi| seems an enormous conclusion of the summer weather that we of jUst representation, which would not
price for the mines, but it must be consid- will have an assurance of its Completion qqD SAVE THE QUEEN. be submitted to in this day, and which
ered that they are the banner properties by this time next year. Until the system ------------- even wben it was accomplished, caused

is in operation we can never Victoria, Queen of Great Britain and a moral sbock to the party which profited
A word as to the possibilities of these against fire, and we can hard y op Ireland and Empress of India, was born ,£ Many portions of Ontario suffered

big mines. It has long been held that the reduction in the rates which we are pay eigbty yeara ago today at Kensington Pal- £big way^ and by tbe adoption of the
immense ore bodies, the freedom from ing for insurance. ace, London. present bill the principle of municipal
water and the fact that values hold out, | The vote yeaterday was an excellent one, ^ Majesty was crowned in Westmin- ^ representation, which was inter- 
and if anything, incre^e as depth is at- j and in the face of thg energetic work done gter Abbey on June 28th 1838. In her 21st by £he gerrymander wiH be
tained in the Le Roi, show that the mine , tbe company in the attempt to defeat r gbe married Prince Albert of Saxe , R. -Wilfrid Laurier therefore,
is worth more than the valuation of $10,- £bg by-]aw, a testimony to the good sense A^burg-Gotha. Her Royal Consort died on • nneration’a principle
000,000, which the public has placed upon d blic spiritedness of the citizens. fl^cember 14th, 1861. In Jun, 1897, the is simply put g P introducing
it. Up to April it had paid $825,000 in div- . PU ----- Tnueel celebrated the Golden Jubilee of which, as he pomted out “
idends. In addition to this it paid to the „™pRESSI0N 0F GENUINE SORROW. ber reign, and in 1897, the Diamond Ju- his mesure, had bee” a“ep „„„ J the 
old stockholders the value of the ore that j ^ " ______ _ | bdee The remarkable demonstrations John Macdonald him
was at the smelter at the time of the pur- was m mourning yesterday, ■ whicb marked the latter event all over fundamental principle “L^^Lgir
chase by the B. A. C., which would nublic funeral given to the victims tbe Empire are well remembered. In in this country, the langu g
amount to $125,000. This would bring the a“d b *rLmt disaster in the War Eagle Lati-unhappily-must be the closing John made use of 10 years before he, vio- 
total of its dividends up to $950,000. ,° genuine expression of the general arg of her long reign, the two chief fated the principle he thus established,

The Payne has paid $1,025,000 m dm- {elt for the unfortunate victims, characteristics that stand out most clearly Was: “It is desired, as much as possi ,
dends. It has large ore reserves, and this » lamentations which were given voice the growth oMhe Imperial idea and to keep the representation withm tne 
being the case, it is now selling for eyen funeral orations delivered found the Anglo-Saxon alliance, both of which CoUnty, so that each county that is a
less than it is worth at the popular valua- “ “ jn the hearts oÏ the listening iye promise of their ultimately success- municipaiity Q{ Ontario, should be repres-
tion of $4,000,000. ' multitudes who sorrowed for the vigor- £ul accomplishment. All over the world ented> and if it becomes large enough.

The War Eagle hasi paid iso fm- dividends ^ manhood suddenly cut off in its very today the health of “The Queen, God Bless £hat it should be divided into ridings, 
to the extent of $309,000. With its en Men and women of varied sta- Rer :> will be toasted enthusiastically, and This is the pmciple on which SiP Wd-
larged plant, its splendid reserves of ore, . lj£e took part in the demonstra- nQ ^here in her wide domain will good £rid Laurier>g measure is based, and it
and the fact that it is now better prepared ^ an(£ publicly moumed for the depart- wishes go more heartUy to her than in this ^ megt with the strongest approval of 
than ever to carry on mining, its valua ^ ^ reyealg that there is a brother- Uanada 0f ours. every fair minded citizen of Canada. It
tion of $7,200,000 is not excessive. If t e sorrow when a public calamity «Walk wide o’ the widowl at Windsor, natural however, that strenuous ob-
Le Hoi is worth $10 000 00°, ^ch^ ce^ ^ ^ ^ Qr ^ o£her community | For -alf o£ creation she owns étions should be raised by the fighting
tainly is, why should the War Eagle be ^ marke(1 {eature Qf the disaster was that We ’ave bought ’er the same with the ■' £ q£ the party which has so long
somewhat below it in value. ! none of the victims had relatives here to . sword and the flame, the benfit of the original injus-

I mourn for their sudden call to the nar-1 An’ we’ve salted it down, with ou ^ the restoration of the normal
house. The places of the relatives Take >old 0’ the wings o the mornin, ‘ic , y ^ the chances of

u ,m b.d.,-. bVor.S"= z-d"7“;n."tTZkto ,ow"‘"

ï£ i-s «-Jr., t. ». - - “d“'d
mine yesterday morning, has worn off. £he ]o{tiegt jn the land, there
The grief felt on all sides shows that the cou£d not have been more respect or honor 
citizens, while they must recognize the ghown their cold clay. They were given
danger which cannot be separated from ag much homage and were eulogized as The Rat Port^ err0neous _____
work in the mines, cannot contemplate warmly ^ though they had been rulers m sue has the‘ fB . £ in this sec-
with complacency the occurrence of these the land. The tributes bestowed, however, ooricernmg differ-
fatalities, and this attitude on their part were to their individual worth, tion. ^ treatment ol the free-milling
will ultimately result in the occupation be- and much was made of the fact, and at the ence m compared with the
ing surrounded with such safeguards that me time no more than should have ores of Ontoo ^ Columbia, a few 
life will be as safe under, as above, been, that they were devout Christians, filusttate so that
ground. Until the facts are fully known who had by a proper mode of livi g, pre- hgwes^ ^ may judge
in connection with the lamentable fatality pared themselves for the summons th t ev yr generally conceded in
yesterday morning, and the coroner’s comes sometimes in the twinklmg of au ^ L columbia that the cost of min- 
jurv has given its verdict it would eye” from the M«r of the Un ™rse ^ freight on ores to the smelter, and
neither be wise nor fair to discuss the Hew ° /’LImultitudes who listened as the smelter charges, is not less than $18
question of responsibility. It is well re- held up to ^“^LoLdaldiLte^ per ton and frequently exceeds that figure.
cognized here that the managers of the one that should be P ,, u R should also be understood that there is R. W..Northey, who is interested in the
r... ,.k, ». — ^ ...» «T ^

—«-fc rrr— ! s ,r.ï æ; r se fssz&F&s&fs
which as yeL^rr”rfreeeiybymtheI Ip^rtunfty to impress this on the public j of reduction. As a matter of fact, British! secure a promising free milling property.
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The Catholic Chui 

Were Th ronge 
pated—Seven 
the Cortege.

A PATHETIC ADMISSION. IN COURSE OF ORGANIZATION

Capital Stock $500,000 in 25 Cent Shares.There is a world of pathetic meaning in 
a sentence taken from a recent letter

Rossland on Tui 
pings of woe, foi 
of condition, turi 
and paid thejasj 
memory of Alber 
Palmer and The 
four miners killej 
early on Saturda 
casion was madi 
stration, and on 
membered. Stori 

i were closed duri 
ies, and work ces 
The services in „ 
and in the Cathc 
by all who could 
buildings, and n 
The cortege thaï 
the grave was th 
city. There wer 
deed, there 
demonstration v 
pared wfith it, a 
14. 1896, when 
killed in the ( 
Everybody 
time took 
they could hardi) 
ber who f articip 
onstration, for th 
tion at that time 
at present. ThoJ 
unfortunate victij 
kith or kin here, 
in the grave wit 
the services there 
among those who 

The funeral ce 
3:30 p. m. At tl 
taken from the 
ported 9o the 
were to be held. 
Honeyford and J 
taken to Miners’ 
Thomas Neville t

IThe property is situated on 49-Mile creek, about eight s 

miles from Nelson, B. C., in the well known free milling 
gold belt. One hundred and eight feet of shafts and tunnel 
have been run on a quartz vein, from which the following 
assays were received: $80.00, $87.00, $246.bo and $360.00 in 

gold.

I

!

1 HOW MINES INCREASE IN VALUE.

Arrangements have been made for a mill to be in opera
tion before snowfall. Subscriptions to the first issue of stock 
at 5 cents per share, payable in five monthly instalments can 

be made to
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now

almo
part

E. N. 0UIMETTE & CO.I 1
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many of the ladies 
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said, “who had can 
little Rossland squa 
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one of the most obj 
local detachment, j 
him was ever diso 
what the duty wasJ 
ous the task assign 
cheerfully. I do nd 
side life was. His c 
whoçi he worked M 
that than I do, but, 
a sincere, conscienf 

v of the cross. Onlyl 
(died he attended i 
testimony, and hi 
things, T am glad 
The speaker èaid t: 
solation in the fact 
to meet his Maker 
nions came, and sh 
and eloquent exhort 
salvation, saying th 
time, and if they ac 
would be prepared 
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It is the most modem in equipment. It 1» th< 
only line running luxurious club room cars. It v 
the only line serving meals on the a la carte plan
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I
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States and Canada.
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1
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Walla Walla, Baker City Mines, Portland. 
San Francisco, Cripple Creek Gold Mines 
end all points East and South. Only line 
East via Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tickets to Europe and other 
foreign countries.
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1:55 P- m- ^rrive 3:10 p. m.

SHORTEST Salvation anj 
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ijgrade. She I

No change of ears between Spokane and 
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burg with stage daily.

B. W. Ruff. Agent. Rossland. B. C. 
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d’Alenes, Farmington, Col
fax, Pullman, Moscow, 
Pomeroy, Walla Walla 
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LOCAL MAIL—From San 
Francisco, Portland, Walla 
Walla, Dayton, Pomeroy, 
Colfax, Farmington. Gar
field.
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Walla, Portland, San Fran
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FACTS...
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PulVmanCTtiacemsleeping And Chair Cars on 
through trains

Dining Car service unexcelled. Meals
tiforder ttfoblain this first class service, ask the 
ticket agent to sell you a ticket over

3:I5p.m.
B 1 City, Pendleton. 

Walla,
Moscow, 
and the east.
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SATURDAY’S FATALITY. 8:00 P M

row
- STEAMER LINES.

San Francisco- Port 1 and Route. 
STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AINSWORTH 

DO :K, Portland, at 8:oo p. m.. and from Spear 
Street Wharf, San Francisco, at 10:00 a. m., every 
five days.

MONTHLY

editorial notes. THE WISCONSIN CENTRAL UNES1
A HALF A TRUTH. Portlana-Aslatic Line.

sailings between. PORT-
Japmn* under‘tlfe oFSd&TcU ^

Co., general agents. f

Harcourt has made a speech in. Wales, 
in which he vehemently attacked Rose
bery’s attitude. He declared that the 
local veto, home rule and the clipping of ^ 
the wings of the house of lords are the

and you will make direct connections at St. Pau 
for Chicago, Milwaukee and all points East. 

For any further information call on any ticket 
agent, or correspond with

Miner of a recent is- 
article

Snake River Route.
Steamers between Riparia and Lewiston 

Riparia daily at 2:30 a. m.; îetummg
LeFrth?odughyti=ke3t0sPa”d further information

JAS. C. POND,
General Pass. Agent,

Milwaukee, Wis
leave
leave.1

three cardinal tenets of the liberal party, 
according to the gospel of Saint Glad
stone. This is true. It also seems to be 
true that it was Gladstones genius 
which made these things strong with the 
Unglish liberals. He being gone, Rose
bery’s conservative policy*!» more popular 
than Harcourt’s fidelity.

JAS. A. CLOCK,
Genial Agent,

llfi Stark Street.P'wtl.ud Or.

Wash.
H. M. ADAMS, General Agent,

w. H. HURLBURT, Gen.
Company Meeting .

Notice is hereby given that the annual 
meeting of the shareholders of the Shakes
peare Gold Mining company .Limited lia
bility of .Rossland ,B. V. w.ill be held on 
Wednesday, the 28th day of June next, 
at the hour of 3 o’clock in the afternocm, 
at the company’s office in Rossland, B.
Vted this 25th da^o^a^

Secretary.

I no matter
Adjutant Woodi 

prayer, and the Si 
^er the remains 
Honeyford closed.

The service of th 
commenced over tl 
Palmer. Rev. H. I 
the head of the col 
the beautiful funér 
lish Church. A git

11 Wants a Free Milling Property.t W. R. BEATTY,
UNDERTAKER

Open day an dnight.Telephone 39.
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Obsequies of Three Victims of the War 
Eagle Disaster.

I
May 25. 1899THURSDAY

IS EIGHTY TODAY KOOTENAY ILLUSTRATED.
/". y v.;• --

Universal Rejoicing Over the Queen’s 
Natal Day. f H 'A-'

-3
ESSPENT THE DAY AT WINDSOR L r/Jk■%1A

~r;
XXCelebrations in England, Canada and the 

United States—American Citizens Take 
Part—Banquet At Spokane Attended by 

.Jgosslanders.
\*.•

-M-L it.--' ‘
! J ’<c„Spokane, May 24.— [Special.] — The 

Queen’s birthday was celebrated with 
great eclât in Spokane. The banquet at 
the Hotel Spokane was a huge success. 
The genial host, Ben Norman , proposed 
the Queen’s health, and it was received 
with wild enthusiasm. D. J. Macdonald 
proposed Canada and the United States. 
The toast of Rossland was responded to 
by Ross Thompson in felicitous language. 
Judge Spinks made an eloquent response 
for the bar and judiciary of British Col
umbia, and D. M. Linnard responded in 
an eloquent manner to the future great
ness of the greatest province ot oiic s-. .... 
Dominion of Canada.

rf-t

m
SLOGAN RAWHIDE TRAIN

Arrangements have been made with the I . The July Annual of the Kootenay Min- 
B. C. Review of London, Eng., by which Standard, of Rossland, B. C., will con-
the July Annual of the Kootenay Mining vlews°oTth?pnnclp^l mlnes^Sd‘dti^of 
Standard will be reproduced m the Eng- Kootenay and the Boundary country, with 
lish metropolis. This will be the greatest an artistically designed cover. Single cop- 
advertisement the Kootenays have ever T&ted^'f wh°ch
had on the other side of the Atlantic, the only publication exclusively devoted to 
from the fact that the Standard is fully 'the mining interests of the Kootenay and 
endorsed by the public bodies of the dis- Boundary districts, with a. complete di-triet, "and that its contents, so far as the fnta°,£ ^mB^cl^din^jT^- 

reading matter is concerned, are not die- nual, 83. For further information ad- 
tated or paid for by any corporation or dress Standard Publishing Co., Rossland, 
individual whose property may be men- B. C. Sample copies (regular edition) 
tioned in its pages. sent on application.

The Boys at New Denver.
New Denver, May 24. [Special.]—Ross 

and Burns of Rossland, won the double 
and single drilling contest, beating San- 
don by two inches. Wilson of Rossland, 
won the 100-yard dash. Owing to the hose 
carts in the hub-and-hub race striking to
gether near the finish, the decision was 
awarded to Nelson.

At Windsor and London.

London, May 24.—Queen Victoria reach
ed the four-score milestone of life’s jour
ney today, and in celebration of the happy 
event loyal and patriotic demonstrations 
such as the world has seldom witnessed 
are being held throughout the British em
pire, and wherever else a handful of Brit
on’s sons may happen to congregate. In 
England, Scotland and Wales, and in the 
loyal sections of Ireland, the church bells 
are ringing merrily ami flags are flying 
everywhere. i

The center of interest, however, was 
Windsor, where the Qu*en and court 
celebrated the anniversary on an unusu
ally elaborate scale. The Queen arose 
early, in accordance with her custom, and 
alter breakfasting in her chambers, was 
serenaded by the united choirs of Windsor 
and Eaton. Later she was wheeled to the 
grand quadrangle of the castle, where, 
with the numerous members of the royal 
family gathered there, she witnessed the 
ceremony of trooping the colors by the 
Second Scots Guards. Prominent among 
those in the royal party wqre the Prince 
of Wales, the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught, the Prince and Princess Christ!
Princess Henry of Battenburg, Princess 
Louise, the Duke and Duchess of Yopk, 
the Princess Victoria of Wales, the Duch
ess of Albany, the Duchess of Fife, the 
Duke of Cambridge and Prince Edward 
of Saxe-Weimar.

Another feature of the day’s ceremonies, 
apd the one in which the venerable sov
ereign appeared to take most interest, was 
the special service held in the mausoleum 
at Frogmore, where the body of the prince 
consort lies entombed.

During the afternoon the Queen plant
ed an oak sapling on the east lawn of 
Windsor Castle. She drove along tne 
Kenneth drive to the spot. She was as
sisted in the planting by the Duke of 
Saxe-Coburg and all the members of the 
royal family witnessed the ceremony.
Her Majesty then continued her drive 
in the direction of Frogmore. The mili
tary knights of Windsor presented an 
address to the Queen at noon in the cor
ridor of the castle and received the warm 
thanks of Her Majesty. A pretty inci
dent was the presentation to the Queen 
this morning by each of her grand and 
great grand children now at the castle of 

tiny bouquet of flowers. These descen
dants of Her Majesty, who was deeply 
touched, also kissed her.

In London the day was one of great cele
bration. Business was everywhere sus
pended, and the populace gave itself over 
to the enjoyment of the numerous fea
tures of entertainment provided for the 
occasion. Tens of thousands vis
ited Kensington Palace and saw for the 
first time the rooms where the Queen 
was born and spent her youthful days 
until that historic night m June, 1837, 
when she was roused from her slumber 
by the court officers and informed that 
she had succeeded to the throne.

Joseph H. Choate, the United States 
ambassador, telegraphed his congratula
tions to the Queen and Her Majesty sent 
a gracious reply. The ambassador also 
attended the birthday service held at the 
Chapel Royal, St. James Palace.

Special matinees in honor of the day 
were given in every playhouse and music 
hall of the metropolis. The scholars of 
the Duke of York’s school, and kindred 
institutions, attended en masse Beerbohm 
Tree’s performance at Her Majesty s thea
tre, while the soldiers, sailors, marines 
and volunteers of Her Majesty were ad
mitted free to the Greater Britain exhi
bition. . .

The parliamentary and ministerial birth
day dinners have been deferred until par
liament reassembles after the Whitsun re
cess. However, there was no lack of 

other notable dinners and banquets 
this evening. Probably the most notable 
of them all was that at the Hotel Cecil, 
where all of the cabinet ministers and 
other persons of note, excepting those who 
went to Windsor by special invitation to
attend the court performance of Lohen- . ,
grin’-’-tby the Covent Garden company, Washington, j). C., May 24.-—The rosiest 
were assembled and drank to the single jream8 of the promoters of the nations 
toast, “The Queen.” The responses to the e jubllee are being surpassed by the
toast were delivered by representatives of rea]jzaAion. The second day’s ■
America, Canada, Australia* and the other commenced at 10 o clock ^ j
colonies, India and the City of London. with a parade of school children , .

—kw mS as <S£55£fc
Chicago, May 24. Chicago’s Citizens of, lands. ^^^farTgrounds and marched 

British birth celebrated the 80th birthday m theppnnsvlvania avenue, passing m ro
of the Queen by an elaborate banquet at down President and retiring to the
the Victoria hotel this evening. Qaptain. view of P „roun where old-time
Wyndham, British vice-consul in Chicago.1 White House grou held. The fea-
responded to the toast, “The Queen, and May day „fforI,0on was a procession of 
other toasts were: “The President of the j ture of the . which was follow-
United States,” Postmaster Charles W. ! Sower-decked q{ dvic OTgan-
Gordon; “The Friendship of the Nations ?d later by a g P d ^ numerous 
—John Bull and Uncle Sam,” Judge Jesse rations nTr“® “tfons, fScial, musical and

esr •**“ Co“
Kansas City, May 24.—Representative through the rpr<^ident°members of the 

bankers and business men from all parts reviewed by j ; lomatic corps and other of the state were present today at the .cabinet, the diplomatic co
opening annual convention of the Missouri persons of_______________ —-
State Bankers’ association. The gathering riAr’K TO ONTARIO,was called to order by President L. L. BACK 1U
Allen of Pierce City. After the addresses of A J Honeyford to Be
of welcome had been made and responded The Body orêemore for Burial.
to, the convention listened to the annual Taken to Oreemore mr
reports of Secretary George B. Hamson J. F. Honevford, brother
and other officers of the organization, all Honeyford, who was küed Saturday
of which were of a most encouraging the War Eagle mi yester-
nature. The sessions will contmue and mommg last, arrived in the y Z raj

the Rossland train at Spokane Mr. Hon- 
eyford will take the body of bm brother 
back to Creeinore, Ontario,, where 
family reside, for interment. Mr. Hmiey 
ford was at one time a re|ident of Ross 
land, but is now living m Seattle.

ATTORNEY-GENERAL MARTIN MR. McCUAIG IN TOWN.

He Has Visited Republic and Summit— 
of This Camp.His Views

WHAT HE HAS TO SAY REGARDING 
THE TITLES TO TOWN LOTS. Clarence J. McCuaig, of the firm of 

McCuaig & Rykert, the well-known min- 
brokers of Montreal, arrived yester

day from Spokane and will be in the city 
several days. In conversation yesterday 
with a representative of The Miner, Mr. 
McCuaig said that since he arrived in 
the west he had visited the Anaconda 
and Republic camps. His visit to Ana
conda, he said, was principally for the 
purpose of seeing the directors of the 
Payne mine, two of whom reside there. 
At Republic he had made a complete in
spection of the mine and was very much 
pleased with the rapid progress that was 
being made. The showing surpassed his 
expectations. The mine, he said, has 
larger ore reserves than he supposed. “I 
believe,” he continued, “that it has a 
wonderfully bright future before it. The 
property will continue to pay a monthly 
dividend of one per cent. I do not think 
this will be increased until a cheaper and 
better method of treatment is adopted.”

Mr. McCuaig also inspected the well- • 
known B. C. of Summit camp, Boundary 
Cree. He and some of his Montreal asso
ciates control this property, the purchase 
of it having been originally made through 
him.

Mr. McCuaig is no stranger in the 
Rossland camp. His' first visit was in 
the early fall of 1896, when, in company 
with V. D. Williamson, he secured an 
option on the War Eagle, which he sub
sequently induced Messrs. Gooderham 
and Blackstock to take up. Mr. McCuaig 
was last here on the 5th of September, 
1896, when the deal for the War Eagle 
was finally closed. He expressed surprise 
and delight at the improved appearance 
of the camp. “It shows,” said Mr. Mc- 

“what enterprising people you 
I expressed

ing
He Does Not Intend to Give Up All 

Claims of the Crown—The Cemetery 
Matter.

The following letter was received Mon
day by Mayor Goodeve from Attorney- 
General Martin Regarding the titles to 
lots in the disputed portion ot the town- 
site. The letter is dated May 20: .

Sir: Referring $o your letter of the 
10th ultimo, as far as I can make out it 
appears that the position of- the titles to 
lands in the railway addition in Rossland 
is as follows:

Mr. Dundee’s claim covers the whole of 
these lands. A crown grant of the sur
face has been made to the Paris Belle of 

certain portion, Mr. Dundee having re
linquished his claim to the portion con
tained in the crown grant to the Paris 
Belle. The registrar refused to register 
the lands coming within the crown grant 
to the Paris Belle, but this embargo has 
been removed, and all the land included 
in that crown grant is in a position to be 
dealt with eo far as the registry office is 
concerned. Three other claims, the Gol
den Chariot, Alice and Great Western 
have duly made application to the govern
ment for a crown grant of the surface 
rights, and paid their money prior to the 
passing of the act of 1898, which provides 
that holders of mineral claims are only 
entitled to purchase the surface rights on 
payment of $5 per acre when those claims 
are in unreserved districts. The land nv 
eluded in the railway addition to Rossland 
has been under reserve for a number ot 
years past and still remains so. The crown 
grants, would,have been issued to the Gol- 

Chariot, Alice and Great Western 
had it hot been fof Charles Dundee s 
claim; as soon as this is disposed of, 
these crown grants will be issued.

With regard to the other lands m the 
city of Rossland which are covered, or are 
thought to be covered by mineral claims 
so as to come within the exception to the 

grant to the Nelson & Fort Shep
pard Railway company, I have not as yet 
seen my way to do anything at all. 1 re
gret very much indeed that there will be 
so much trouble about the8® titles, but 
it seems to me the people of Rossland ex
pect too much of me in the premises. It 
is very easy for them to call upon me to 
settle the question, but so far no sugges
tion has been made to me as to how ft is 
nossible for me to settle the matter, ex
empt to give up all the clqiina of the crown 
in the premises. So far I have pot been 
able to see my way clear to ad>tso tb.it

an,

a

Cuaig,
are and confirms the views 
on my former visit. I then considered 
that if it were possible to interest men 
like Gooderham, Blackstock, Cox, Jaffray 
and other well-known Canadian capital
ists, the country would rapidly advance, 
because I believed then that if these men 
became interested, foreign capitalists, 
knowing them, would follow their 
pie, and as yett. know, this is really what 
has happened, find I take quite a pride 
in my share of having advanced this 
camp. The interests of my firm, at pres
ent, in the camp consist of shares in the 
War Eagle, the chief ownership of the 
Coxey and the control of the Gertrude.
Both these latter properties are owned by 
the Montreal Gold Fields. We have ev
ery belief in the future of these two prop
erties and think that in developing the 
No. 1, the B. A. C. are just proving what 
we have in the Gertrude, I shall see 
these properties before leaving the camp, 
as it is the intention of the company to 
push development work as rapidly as pos
sible.”

Mr. McCuaig said that before leaving 
he -would have something more to say and 
then added that he had received by wire 
from Montreal the list of the new board 
of directors of the Payne mine. They 
were as follows : President, Colonel F.
C. Henshaw, a prominent street railway 
magnate of Montreal; vice-president, A.
L. Hoge the Anaconda banker; trustees, 
James Ross, the Canadian Pacific con
tractor, and also largely interested in 
street car lines in Montreal; Hon. L. J. 
Forget, William Hanson and 0» J. Me- i 
Cuaig of Montreal ; A. W. Mqpune of 
Salt Lake City, and F. L. Sargent of An
aconda. Messrs. Hoge, McCune and Sar
gent were officers of the old company, 

still largely interested in the
mine.

The new company win nave a capital of 
$3,000,000, a treasury fund of $500,000, and 
part of Mr. McCuaig’s business, after be 
returns to the east, will be the placing of 
these shares on the Enelish market.

den

a

exam-

crown

and that until the application came, in he 
was not in a position to say whether it 
should be registered or not.

With regard to lots 8 Pans Beîlè
if these come within the Pans «eue 
grant, there will be no difficulty.

I may say that very shortly after l took 
office I advised the granting of a fiat tor 
Charles Dundee’s petition of F?ghL A^ 
answer has been put in by 8' . •
ment to that petition, an<i “sttoe case 
have been given by me to have the case
forced on to trial at once. iI have the honor to be, sir, your obe- 
dient servant,________ and are

National Peace Festival.

returns to the
these shares on the English market.

Evening Star is Looking Well.
The upraise from the lower to the up

per tunnel of the Evening Star has not 
been finished yet, although it is expected 
that the workmen will break through 
within a very short time. Jerome Drum- 
heller, the managing director of the com
pany, is in the city from Spokane, and 
says that he is more than pleased with 
the outlook. The ore body in the up
raise, he says, is between four and five 
feet wide, and will average $30 to the ton. 
The ore chute, he further says, is 60 feet 
in width by 180 feet in depth.

i
The 24th. in New York.

New York, May 24.—Greater New York 
paid Queen Victoria an unprecedented 
honor today on the occasion of her 80th 
birthday. In accordance with the resolu
tions of the municipal council all of the 
public buildings in the city displayed their 
nags in honor of the day. This evening 
Delmonico’s was the scene of a notable 
banquet given in celebration of the 
Queen’s birthday by former Britons now 
residents of New York.

New York, May 24.—The British ves
sels in the harbor were decorated today 
with flags and bunting in honor of the 
Queen’s birthday. The Red Star liners 
and several other vessels, including the 
White Star liner Majestic joined in the 
display.

1

The Jumbo Tunnel.
M. R. Galusha, general managerof the 

Jumbo property, is in the city. The big 
crosscut tunnel is now in a distance ot 
245 feet. It is expected that this tunnel 
will have to be driven for a distance ot 
200 feet more before it will reach the 
granite footwall of the Dig vein that 
crops out so prominently on the surface. 
Mr. Galusha has been in Republic looking 
after his mining interests there for tne 
past 10 days. He will return to his home 
in Spokane today.

Sidney Gullv is the name of the man 
who was badly burned in his shack near 
the Red Mountain depot yesterday morn< 
ing. It was stated in yesterday's issue, 
that he was under the influence of liquor. 
Gully’s partner. Jack Bramley, wishes to 
deny that Gully has been or is in the 
habit of being drunk for any length of 
time.

To Float the'Paris.
Coverack, Cornwall, May U-5 p. m^- 

The attempt, just made, to ^a/ved un-
erican line steamer Paris has proved un
successful.

A MAN VERY BADLY BURNED.
whom every one respected. At the con- _____
elusion of the reading of the regulation
service, Rev. Irwin spoke of how in the ACCIDENTLY SETS FIRE TO THE 
midst of life death suddenly comes. Some- OTT, TXT
times it comes to us on the skip, and it I SHACK HE LIVED IN.
lurks everywhere for us, and warned all1 _____
to be prepared for it in time. He modest- .
ly closed by stating that so much had been He Was Found Lying on the Floor in His
woull'ie^^ terPhrmtoHaacld /ft. * Burning Cabin an Early, Hour This 

The St. George’s choir, with Fred Bur- Morning—’ "
rough at the piano, rendered “Nearer 
My God to Thee.” This grand old hymn j
was given in a finished manner and seem-1 A fire occurred Wednesday morning'in 
ed filled wth the spirit of the sad oc- one of the cluster of shacks just sou At of 
easion. This concluded the services m 
the hall. Then those who desired to filed
by the two coffins and took the last look the east side of Spokane street , 
at the faces of the dead. j completely demolished thé building [with

all it contained and may result in the death 
IN THE CATHOLIC CHURCH. ! of one of the occupants. The shack was

Father Palmer’s Oration Over the Re- ! sharad bJ two ™8’ °“e of wh»m WOIF 
mains of Neville. , on day and the other on the night

-------  ! shift. Although they have lived in the
obsequies over the remains 8hack for some time, none of the neigh-

of Thomas Neville were held in the Ko- K n • m A . ,, ■Catholic church, of which he was a : bo” thls m0™mg couM. S1”® tbelr name8" 
member, and the impressive ceremonies ! -the man who was injured this morning 
were conducted by Rev. Father Palmer, had been drinking for several days, so the 
The beautiful little church was crowded neighbors say, and was said to have come
deceased/ht3thus paid himThe6 final îr* bo™e at an.ear‘y houf thi* ™ng ™ a 
bute of resnect. , 8tate °* inebriation. At about a quarter

The casket rested on a mort stone by after 4 o’clock, a boy living in one of the 
the door of the church until the hour of neighboring shacks, saw ‘ smoke coming 
the grince arrived, when it was placed through the roof, and aroused 
immediately in front of the altar railing. I , ,, ,/ , , 1V ,,
After the prayers for the dead had been P^e m the other buddings, telling them 
repeated and the casket had been sprinkl- j that the shack was on fire. The door was 
ed with holy water Father Palmer preach- found to be locked, and some hesitation 
ed a strong and appropriate sermon* in was first felt about breaking it open, 
which he pointed out that the last min
utes of the deceased had been made , ,, , , , ,
happy by the knowledge that he had through the roof, the lock was forced, 
squared his life with the precepts of the On entering the neighbors found the 
church and possessed the assurance of fu- naan who occupies the shack during the
attention’torehgiou^duti^ and^bT loi night lying on the floor on his back with 
lowing the example of the Divine Master, a block of timber lying near his head and 

They were gathered in the church, the burning brightly. The whole interior of 
speaker said, to pay the last tribute of the shack was in flames, and the bed cloth- 
respect to the memory of Thomas Ne- j in was but consumed. The man was 
ville and to pray for the repose of his ® 
soul. Personally the speaker had never
had the pleasure of meeting the deceased, mg to the outside, and a doctor sent for, 
but he had heard a good report of him several persons having gone previously to 
—7 —- examplary Catholic. Thomas Ne- notify the fire brigade. The man, who 
ville had at one time been in the hospital 1
for some weeks and the sisters had spok- TT. .
en very highly of his attention to his re-1 deeply, but was unable to speak. His face 
iigious duties. His employers had testi- especially his nose and the right cheek, 
fied to the fact that he was a good, an ■ were badly burned, and the whole neck, 
honest and a reliable workman and his £rom ri ht left acros8 the throat, was 

‘fellow workers had borne evidence to ms B .
upright character and religious life. We deeply scorified. What appliances the 
could realize from these tributes of those ] ne ghbors could afford to relieve the pain 
who knew him what gave him consolation | until the doctor came, were obtained, and 
when he was suddenly brought face vO a number cf men worked with the wound-
wh?chWmust have made hTend a h/py | ®d man to the best of their ability Final- 
one was that he had been true to Mother ; Iy W. H. Goodeve arrived and fixed him 
Church, that as far as he could he had up temporarily, after which he was taken 
lent his assistance to her for the carrying to tbe hospital.
0UF^hereperimefr0rimpreLdheti!1Sthearers In the meantime the fire brigade had 
with the fact that all should pursue the arrived on the scene with commendable 
same course if they desired to attain promptness after the alarm was given, 
what had brightened Thomas Neville s an([ they got to work at once on the fire.
toth™thureh thatthem’îghfcompletoher ^ was no hope of saving the interior 
mission and attain her end, which was iumishings, but the log walls were pre- 
the implanting of the principles of virtue served and are still intact, 
in the heart of man. The man who is injured is a young fel-

Every society, the preacher said, a pnv 0f from 30 to 33 years of age, whose
stituted1 andethemcIiholm dmreh WwL‘ a Christian name is John, and he has been 
society founded by Jesus Christ for the in Rossland for several months at least, 
purpose of leading man in the way of It i8 more than likely that he knocked 
truth and virtue and of perpeuating the the lamp over when he entered the cabin 
name and example of the Divine master. : and then stumbled and fell, and remained 
The speaker dwelt on the significance ot j ]ying; unable to aid himself on account of 
the services and sacrament of the church, 1 his condition,
which concentrated themselves about ------------------------------

to ra

the Red Mountain railway tracks, on
hich

I

man

some of the

but when the flames began to -shoot

hastily conveyed from the burning build-

as an
was evidently in great pain, was groaning

HE WILL RECOVER.human souls like so many rays 
flame them with the fire of divine justice 
holiness, beauty, truth.

We were expected to be holy, the 
preacher said, not oqly because our di-

ElæHSrSSEi «Æ
eesary one, but ought to signify that the an early hour yesterday morning is still 
person having it reproduced in. himself -n a precarious state, although Dr. Bowes,

“ *“= h'”- “■* •!!” Tity to the Master consisted in the name, to hope for his .recovery. The man s 
After dwelling on the nobleness of the name ;s Sidney Gully, and he is a young 

life which the genuine Christian iy Englishman of 32 years of age. He came 
and the great moral precepts whic here about four months ago from the
church inculcated, ^e said that these p - coast and has had work off and on since
cepts had been taught to Thoma that time in the mines. The accident
and if his friends desired to honor him m evening was the termination of a six
his death they should 8W their lives ^ gpl-ee. Gully got home about 2 
with the great truths which had b g o’clock in the morning, but knows n»th- 
happiness to him m ™ . ,, ing further. He does not recollect any-

At the conclusion of the service thing about the accident and, indeed,
members of the ^lï1 ’'M TwaJte if h® did he "’outd, as yet be unable to 
formed in line and the casket was ■ 0 a account of it, as owing
to the Miners bm<m hall, from ’vhiich ^ iy-uries> he lapses in lengthy
the funeral procession v ^s hen the periods of unconscousness. His head,It was shortly after 5 o clock when^. goth back and front, is badly burned,
coffins were taken from t ' and his right cheek is terribly scarred
Union hall and placed ™ , Colum- with fire. He is being attended with the
great cortege began to move d. n Go care and attention that the suffering al-
bia avenue. wayS receive at the Sisters’ hospital,

The Man Who Was Found in the Shack 
Yesterday Morning,

THE CORTEGE. A SHOCKING TALE OF SLAVERY.There Were 750 Men in Line—A Monster 
Procession.

TWO YOUNG CHINESE GIRLS SOLD 
BY THEIR FATHER.

In the head were Rev. H. Irwin and 
Father Palmer. Immediately behind them 
marched the members of the Miners 
Union, headed by Secretary Devme and 
James Wilks. Behind them marched the 
members of the Miners Union, 450 
strong. Most of them wore crepe on the 
lappels of their coats. _ ,

Next came the members of the Salva
tion Army, 32 strong, and with their 
band, uniforms and flag of the cross, 
they presented an imposing appearance.

The Eagles came next, 60 strong. They 
marched in excellent order and were me 
only members of any secret order in line. 
With their regalias they prerented 
handsome appearance. When »t. raui 
street was reached they formed a guard 
of honor by lining up on each side ot the 
street.

Next came Mayor Goodeve, Aldermen 
Lalonde and Hooson and other members 
of the city government.

Next came the hearses. Each had a 
guard of six men, who marched thereon 
fach side. For Palmer and Neyille the 
guard of six men, who marched three on 
Honeyford the guards were members ot
the Salvation Army. T ,

Next came the staff of the War Eagk. 
In the front line were 
Hastings, superintendent, and A. V. ixaic, 
the attorney of the company Besides 
there were J. J. Taylor, Dr. Coulthard 
Edwin Durant, General Warren, James 
D. Sword and a number of other citizens 
to the number of 60. Then followed seven 
carriages containing mourners and otherB^ 
Among those m carnages were Ross 
Thompson and wife. The rear of 
procession was brought up by three horse 

and one lady on horseback.
procession spread from Miners 

Union hall almost to St. Paul street. 
When the cortege arrived at St. ram 
street the body of A. J. *.taken ino the undertaking establmhment 
of Lockhart & Jordan instead of to tne 
cemetery. A telegram had been received 
from John Frederick Honeyford a broth- 
er of the deceased, asking that the body 
be kept till he could come and see it. Ihe 
body of James 0. Palmer was mteroed 
with the usual Episcopal church grave 
ceremony in Sunnyside cemetery, while 
the remains of Thomas Neville we 
buried in the Catholic cemetery after the 
Catholic ceremonies at the grave had been

Then the mourners and participants 
dispersed and so ended the largest funeral 
ceremony ever witnessed in the Koot-

Boxed up and Shipped to Their Destina
tion as so Much Merchandise—Inquiry 
Probable.

Vancouver, May 23.—Revolting details 
of a case of Chinese slavery were received 
here today. An old Chinaman at Ques- 
nelle Forks, «Cariboo, had two daughters, 
aged 12 and 14 respectively, and a few days 
ago decided to turn them into cash. He 
went to Soda Creek, and there made a 
bargain with two Chinamen, who gave 
him $250 each for the girls. Going home, 
he proceeded to shijt them in boxes by 
the stage^ as the most secret method of 
transportation. He nailed them up in 
boxes and bored holes enough in the 
tops to admit air. One girl reached her 
destination safely, while the other was 
detected in some way on the stage ex
press that runs between the two towns. 
The auhorities will probably take the mat
er up.

a

A SOLUTION OF THE TROUBLE
OFFICIAL SENT TO OTTAWA TO 

PURCHASE DEADMAN’S ISLAND.

W. H. Quann Wants to Make It a Popu
lar Pleasure Resort, and Will Give 
$20,000 for It.

mThis
Vancouver, May 23.—[Special.]—W. H. 

Quann of this city, today forwarded 
marked check of $20,000, to Ottawa, as an 
offer for Deadman’s Island. His inten
tion is, if he secures the property, to 
make it a popular pleasure resort. News 
is expected from Ottawa tonight as to 
whether the government will take a hand 
in the legal proceedings.

awas

An Official Holiday.—
Today, the 25th, has been declared an 

official holiday, and accordingly the banks 
and government offices will be closed. 
This nas been the custom in the Prov
ince for some years past, and last Monday 
information was received from Victoria 
that it would be adhered to this year, as 
it had been in the past.enavs.

May 25, 1899

dum
Limited.

SOLEMN SERVICES WERE HELD.
The Catholic Church and Miners’ Union Hall 

Were Thronged with Those Who Partici
pated—Seven Hundred and. Fifty Men in 
the Cortege.

3N

ent Shares.
Rossland on Tuesday wore the sable trap

pings of woe, for her citizens, irrespective 
of condition, turned out in large numbers 
and paid the last tribute of respect to the 
memory of Albert J. Honeyford, James O. 
Palmer and Thomas Neville, three of the 
four miners killed in the War Eagle mina» 
early on Saturday morning last. The oc
casion was made a great public demon
stration, and one which will be long re
membered. Stores and business houses 

closed during the funeral ceremon
ies, and work ceased in most of the mines, 
the services in the Miners’ Union hall 
and in the Catholic church were attended 
by all who could crowd in the respective 
buildings, and many were turned away. 
The cortege that followed the bodies to 
the grave was the largest ever seen in the 
city. There were 750 men in line. In
deed, there was only one similar public 
demonstration which in any way com
pared with it, and that was on March 
14 1896, when the funeral of five men 
killed in the Centre Star took place. 
Everybody almost in Rossland at that 
time took part in the ceremonies, but 
they could hardly compare with the num
ber who participated in yesterday’s dem
onstration, for the reason that the popula
tion at that time was much smaller than 
at present. Though none of the three 
unfortunate victims of the accident - had 
kith or kin here, they were not put away 
in the grave without tears, for during 
the services there were but few dry 
among those who were present.

The funeral ceremonies commenced at 
3:30 p. m. At that hour the bodies were 
taken from the undertaker’s and trans
ported to the places where the rites 
were to be held. The bodies of Albert J. 
Honeyford and James O. Palmer were 
taken to Miners’ Union hall, and that of 
Thomas Neville to the Catholic church.
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IN MINERS’ UNION HALL.

Services Held Over Two of the Victims— 
A Large Throng.o

£ljX
AST LINE

The bodies enclosed in handsome cas
kets garnished with flowers, 
taken into the hall by waiting pall bear
ers as soon as the hearses arrived with 
them at 3:30. The body of Albert J. 
Honeyford was placed on the west side 
of the hall, near the stage, while that of 
James O. Palmer was placed on the east 
side of the hall, near the stage. As soon 
Lu the bodies arrived, Father H. Irwin of 
the English church, and Rev. S. Rhodes 
of the same church at Nelson, held a short 
preliminary service according to the rit
ual. While this was in progress the hall 
began to fill. The seats were reserved for 
ladies, and these were soon filled with the 
fair sex. The rear portion of the hall was 
occupied by miners, business and profes
sional men, while outside of the hall there 
were hundreds who were unable to gain 
admission. At 3:50 the local - members of 
the Salvation army entered the hall,-head
ed by Adjutant Woodruff. They had with 
them a full brass band. Each of the mem
bers wore upon the left arm a band of 
white cloth. The big bass drum was also 
covered with a white cover. This is evi
dently the Salvation army mourning color. 
They were given seats on the east side of 
the hall, near the front, where was located 
the coffin that contained the remains of 
their late comrade, A. J. Honeyford. 
Shortly after this the choir of the Church 
of England, led by Organist Fred Bur- 
jroughs, to the number ot 21, took seats on 
the stage.

The Salvation army funeral services, 
which commencel at 4:05, were of an im
pressive character. Adjutant Woodruff 
stood up close to the head of the coffin of 
Comrade Honeyford, and read the first 
verse of the hymn, “My Jesus I Love 
Thee/’ and requested that the audience 
rise and join in the singing. The hymn, 
verse after verse, was given with great 
impressiveness, accompanied by the full 
band. The large number of voices, the 
slow solemn, sad melody of the hymn, ac
companied oy the big deep notes of the 
brass band, furnished a concourse of 
mournful sounds that visibly affected 
many of the ladies present.

Comrade McDougall led in prayer, 
in which he invoked glessings on all 
present and hoped that they might find 
sa vation. It was a fervent invocation, 
and called forth many amens from the 
assembled members of the' army and from 
others who were not within the pale of 
that organization.

Ensign Woodruff and Captain Bonnette 
rendered a duet, “Some One Will Enter 
the Pearly Gates,” in an artistic manner. 
Their voices blended perfectly, and there 
was a wierd sadness in the refrain that 
brought tears to the eyes of many, for 
there were tears, sorow and sadness in 
the voices which made the duet one of the 
features of the service.

Captain Haas, who is in charge of the 
local Salvation army post, then ga 
short oration on the virtue of the de 
ed comrade. She spoke of the common 
sorrow that had called the people together 
and said it was remarkable that not one 
of the four unfortunate men had a 
mother, sister, wife or other relative here 
to mourn for their departure. In their 
places the people of the city had gathered 
together to mourn for the loss of these 
young lives. It was a beautiful applica
tion of Christian brotherhood. Captain 
Haas then told how it was that their dead 
comrade had come into the light of relig
ion and out of the dar'mesi of sin. Tt 
was about a year since 1 hat lie first at
tended the meetings of the Salvation 
army in the local barracks. The speaker 
first became acquainted with him then, 
and exhorted him to become a mernrei. 
It was only after considerable persuasion 
on the part of herself and others that. t*e 
finally agreed to become a soldier cf the 
Salvation army. She told of the great 
peace that he expressed himself as having 
and what deep consolation he found -qn 
religion. “Comrade Honeyford,” she 

said, “who had earned the banner for our 
little Rossland squad for a year and only 
laid it down when death came. He was 
one of the most obedient members of the 
local detachment. No order which 1 gave 
him was ever disobeyed, and no matter 
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or oner-what the duty was, or 
ous the task assigned him, he obeyed it 
cheerfully. I do not know what his out
side life was. His comrades, the men with 
whom he worked with, knew more about 
that than I do, but I do know that he was 
a sincere, conscientious and true soldier 
of the cross. Only five hours before he 

v / died he attended our meeting and gave 
testimony, and he said among other 
things, T am glad that I am saved. 
The speaker said there was joy and con
solation in the fact that he was prepared 
to meet his Maker when the sudden sum
mons came, and she closed with a strong 
and eloquent exhortation to all to come to 
salvation, saying that now is the accepted 
time, and if they accepted Jesus now they 
would be prepared to meet their Maker 
no matter now suddenly the call

Adjutant Woodruff lead in 
prayer, and the Salvation army services 
over the remains of Standardbearer 
Honeyford closed.

The service of the English Church then 
commenced over the body of James O. 
Palmer. Rev. H. Irwin took his place at 
the head of the coffin and began to read 
the beautiful funeral service of the Eng
lish Church. A great hush fell upon the
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GOVERNMENT HOUSE BURNED

6
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PUMPS ARE AT WORKTHE METHODIST CONFERENCE.

A Paper Devoted to the Church’s Inter
ests to Be Established.

Rev. George H. Morden, pastor of the 
Methodist church, returned at midnight 
from Nanaimo, where he has been in at
tendance on the annual Methodist con- 
ference of British Columbia. The _ confer
ence met on Thursday, the 11th instant, 
and adjourned on Tuesday, the 16th. One 
of the most interesting features was the 
debate on the question of establishing a 
monthly paper devoted to the interests of 
the church. There was no opposition to 
the plan. The paper is to be published m 
Victoria, and is to be called the Methodist 
Recorder. John P. Hicks is to be editor.

With regard to the ministers of this dis
trict, there was only one change. Rev. 
R. Newton Powell was transferred from 
New Denver to Enderby, and will be suc
ceeded by Rev. E. A. Roberts, from the 
Northwest Territories.

Additional ministers have been placed 
at Greenwood, Grand Forks, Cranbrook 
and Femie. B. Hedley Balderson, B. A., 
has been placed at Greenwood; U. 
Bradshaw at Grand Forks, George Smith 
at Cranbrook, and Rev. Mr. Stillman at
*Th<freports from the several circuits 
and missions in British. Columbia showed 
that Methodism is advancing rapidly and 
is generally prosperous._______

MINES AND MINING
DESTRUCTION OF THE BUILDING 

WITH MOST OF ITS CONTENTS.Operations Have Been Resumed on 
the White Bear.King Mining Company Will Put in 

Compressor Plant.
a

The Lieut.-Governor Had Only Just Time
to Escape—Loss, $25,000—Insurance,
$12,000.

The following letter was received Mon
day by Mayor Goodeve from Attorney- 
residence of the lieutenant-governor, this 
morning, was the fourth that has occur
red during Mr. Mclnnes’ occupancy, all 
from the same cause, a defective flue. 
Attempts to remedy the defect have been 
made, but without, success, the age of the 
chimneys, no doubt, causing many weak 
spots. The fire was discovered by the 
private secretary, who heard the crack
ling of the flames in the attic and tele
phoned for the brigade, but the old 
house burned like tinder and the firemen 
could do little.
Mclnnes had time only to get out with 
the clothes he had on.

“I do not think I have any more than 
I stand in,” he said, “save my uniform, 
which I managed to throw out when the 
alarm was first given. I have lost all 
my clothing and a great deal else besides. 
Hpw much, I really could not give any in
formation on that point. Some of the 
furniture was saved, quite a lot, thanks 
to the workers who helped to remove it. 
Some of that in the bedrooms and the 
upper parts of the building, though, will 
be lost. Mrs. Mclnnes has lost consider
able, besides her clothing, and other 
things she has, and jewels. As to what 
papers have been lost I can not say now. 
Some of the official papers have been lost 
and some were saved. ’

The amount of insurance is $12,000, $4,- 
000 of which is on the furniture. The 
value of the building and contents is plac
ed roughly at $25,000. The building de
stroyed was built in 1859 by G. H. Carey, 
the attorney-general at that time for the 
crown colony of British Columbia at a 
cost of $36,000. It was first occupied as 
the government house by Lieutenant- 
Governor Kennedy, who succeeded Sir 
James Douglas. He lived at the old 
Driard until the castle was completed. 
It was designed and built by. Fred Walter 
Green. The ball room, the only saved j 
portion of the building, was added to the 
main building by Governor Seymour m , 
the early sixties. The provincial execu- | 
tive met this afternoon to consider the 
question of providing a residence tor the 
lieutenant-governor, but no decision has 
yet been arrived at._________

THE GAZETTE.

Tendeds Advertised for--List of Companies 
J Incorporated.

Victoria, May 18.—The Provincial Offi
cial Gazette for the week contains notice 
of the appointment of R. H- Collins of 
Soda Creek, to be a coroner for the prov-

CLOSED SINCE LAST FEBRUARYHISTORY OF THE 0R0 DENORO
Messrs. Warren and Cole Have Purchased the 

Bunker Hill Group and Will Erect a Mill 
Thereon—The Copper King Has Been 
Bonded for $50,000.

A Strong head of Water in a /lining Plant 
at Ainsworth-A Small Stream of Water 
Generates mo-Horse Power—Other Notes 

of Interest.

Work was yetserday resumed on the 
property of the White Bear company, on 
which operations have been shut down 
since the 1st of February. The entire 
workings fire filled with water and the 
task of clearing them will doubtless oc
cupy a week and perhaps 10 days./ The 
intention of the-management is to deepen 
the shaft, which is now down for a dis
tance of 250 feet, to the 400-foot level. 
Crosscuts and drifts will be made at the 
different levels and the work will be push
ed with energy. When work was last 
suspended the property, Mr. Cole says, 
was looking better than ever before and 
he feels confident that he will be able to 
find pay ore bodies in a short time. The 
company has been reorganized and is in a 
good financial condition and will be able 
to carry on the work indefinitely. J. J. 
Warren, director of the company, is m 
the city for the purpose of seeing th 
erations on the property resumed.

A meeting of the King Mining company, 
which is operating the famout Oro Denoro 
property in Summit camp, in the Boun
dary Creek country, was held at its office 
in the Burns block, in this city Thursday. 
Ross Thompson, the vice-president, was 
in the chair, and Angus MacNish acted

Lieutenant-Governor

as secretary. *
The business transacted was the decision 

urchase from James D. 
Cooper Manufactur-arrived at to 

Sword, of theing company, a five-drill compressor, so 
that the property may be properly devel
oped. The plant is to consist of a large 
horizontal tubular boiler, hoisting engine, 
sinking pump and a five-drill compressor, 
with drills. This plant will be shipped im
mediately from Rossland, as the company 
from whom it was ordered have had the 
plant in stock here. It was thought that 
this plant should be in operation within a 
month from the time of shipment from 
this city. - .

This property, the management claims, 
promises to become a mine of considerable 
importance. The surface showing is scarce
ly equalled, it is claimed by any property 
in the same stage of development in the 
Boundary Creek country.. The ore is a 
chalco-pyrite, carrying fair values in sil
ver, and a little gold, the principal value 
being found in the copper. The ore is 
particularly amenable to concentration, 
having a soft gangue, and will be valuable 
to smelters requiring copper in a basic

James

A BIG MINING DEAL
nountain PropertyA Grenville

Bonded for $6o,ooo.
e op-

BY A MAN FROM VANCOUVER Bought the Bunker Hill Group.

Messrs. J. J. Warren of Toronto, and 
John Y. Cole of Rossland, have purchas- 
ed from John R. Reavis, T. R. Newman 
and George D. Munk, the Bunker Hill 
group on Proctor mountain in the Pend 
d’Oreille river country. There are two 
claims in the group, the Bunker Hill and 
the Mormon Girl. There are 72 acres m 
the claims. The former owners have been 
working on the group for the past three 
years and have done considerable in the 
way of development. The principal work 
consists of a tunnel, which has been 
driven in for a distance of 320 feet. Two 
hundred feet of this is on the vein, which 
is five feet in width. For over 100 feet 
of this distance the ore goes $9.35 to the 
ton in gold and silver. There are 10,000 
tons of ore in sight and. about 200 tons 
on the dump. There is ample water 
power and the intention is to erect a 
tramway and a 10-stamp mill at once. The 
tramway will have to be built over a dis
tance of 2,000 feet. It is thought the 
plant will cost between $15,000 and $20,- 
000 A force of men will be dispatched, to 
the Bunker Hill group at once for the 
purpose of recommencing operations on 
the property. The price paid for the 
property is withheld, but is said to have 
been a good-sized one. It is the mten 
tion of Messrs. Warren and Cole to form, 
a company for the purpose of operatmg 
this property.__________ _

The Property has Two Parallel Leads of Free 
nilllng Ore—Rich Assays From the Ores 
of the Zala M. In the Sheridan Camp and 
Other Notes.

J. B. Ferguson of Vancouver, yesterday 
secured a bond on the Cascade claim on 
Grenville mountain, from John Reagh, 
Steve Brailo and E. Terzick. The bond is 
for $60,000 and the deal was negotiated 
through the firm of J. L. Parker & Co. 
Harold Girwood M. E., of the Columbia 
School of Mines, Cornwall, recently visit- 
vestigation and favorable report upon it. 
ed the Cascade and made a thorough m- 
It is learned that it is Mr. Ferguson’s in
tention to send another engineer at once 
to make an examination and further re
port. There are two parallel reefs run
ning through the claim. The ore is of jhe 
free milling type. The average assay 
from the ore is over $12 per ton m gold 
and the pay streak is three feet m width.

The company intends to push the sink
ing of the shaft, which is now down 1U2 
feet on to the 500-foot level, and there will 
be crosscutting and developing the veins 
at the Usual levels. There is every reason 
to believe by the time the railroad reaches 
or a very snort time thereafter, that the 
Oro Denoro will be in a position to ship

The Oro Denoro was originally bonded 
by Ross Thompson and John M. Burke, 
and the former is now the largest lndivid- 

« ual stockholder. It was finally purchased 
by Messrs. Thompson and Burke in 1895, 
and about six months since it was organ
ized into a company. A large part oi the 
stock was subscribed for in Montreal, lhe 
company has ample funds in the treasury 
to develop its property to the extent 
which its excellent surface showings war
rant.

r o

CHICAGO
NEW SHORT LINE

FROM
Rich Ore From the Zala M.

The Zala M. Consolidated Mining Co., 
whose property is located at the. Sheridan 
camp, seven miles from Republic, on the 
Colville Indian reservation, now has a 
shaft down for a distance of 150 feet, 
and has drilled north and south on the 
rein for a distance of 100 feet. Recently 
the company sent 3,600 pounds of ore to 
the Trail smelter for trial treatment. 
Richard Marsh of this city assayed three 
samples of this ore from the Zala M. with 
the following result:

No 1 gave returns per ton as follows: 
544 68 ounces in silver, worth $326.80; 
gold, .60, worth $12; copper, 6 1-10 per 
cent, worth $21.96; total values, $360:74 

No 2 gave returns as follows: 330.44 
ounces of silver, worth $201.26; gold, .48, 
worth $9.65; copper, 2 8-10 per cent, worth 
$10.08; total values, $220.44.

No 3 sample gave returns per,ton as fol
lows: Silver, 364.24 ounces, worth $182.54; 
»old, .30, worth $6; copper, 2 1-10 per cent, 
worth $7.56; total values, $196.10.

‘"'Tenders for the supply. of clothing.

BÏSsSiæ: PUGET SOUND
vincial secretary, up to June 8th.

Tenders for supplies for the hospital tor 
the insane at New Westminster, will be 
received up to the same date.

The following companies have been in
corporated: Enterprise and Anchor Mines, 
limited, of Greenwood, capital $1,00U,UUU,
Pleasant Valley Placer Mines, limited, ot 
Rossland, capital $100,000; Rossland and 
Boundary Mines Development company, 
limited, of Rossland, capital, $1,500,000, ;
Blackcock (Ymir. B. C.) Upla Mmes, hm- j 
ited, of Rossland, capital $1,000,000; Car
penter Creek Mines, limited, of Rossland, 
capital, $75,000.

ANDWORK ON THE DEER PARK.
The Ore Body Has Been Found in the 300- 

Foot Level.
Work is being pushed energetically on 

the Deer Park. When work was recently 
resumed on this property, a crosscut to
wards the east was commenced from the 
bottom of the shaft on the 300-foot level. 
This crosscut was run through the country 
rock for a distance of 17 feet, and now 
the ledge has been met. The vein has 
just been broken into and is strongly min
eralized. This the management regard as 
important, for the reason that it proves 
the ledge, which was found in the 150-foot 
level, to be continuous to a depth of 300 
feet. The ledge will at on.ee be crosscut, 
and when its width is ascertained it will be 
drifted upon. The ore found so far is sim
ply the outside of the ledge, and so no 
assays have so far been made.

Lookout Mountain.
The Gladiator, Majestic and Jubilee 

minleral claims on Lookout mountain, 
have been acquired by a syndicate, which 
claims to possess ample funds for active 
and continuous development, crown grant
ing, and the organization of a company to 
be styled the Gladiator Mining company, 
limited. Work will commence as soon as 
the weather will permit, under experienc
ed management. As excellent assays have 
been obtained, $11 in copper and gold 
from surface ore, and $23 at 20 feet depth, 
and the locality generally has shown up 

i well with development, good results are 
looked for. The syndicate will develop 

V the claims to considerable depth before 
organizing the proposed company and 
placing treasury shares on the market.

A. C. SHELDON, General Agent. 250 Washington St., PORTLAND. ORE.
Work on the Rio Grande.

T A Helm, superintendent of the Rio 
Grande Gold & Silver Mining company, 
which is operating the Rio Grande, Cham
pagne, Sandaulphin and Floral Float min
eral claims, on Porcupme creek two and 
a half miles from Nelson, is m tüe city 
on a visi* Mr. Helm reports that good 
prgoress is being made in the tunncll tha 
is being run to tap an ore chute which 
was discovered last summer. The tunnel 
k now in a distance of 104 feet and it is 
expected that the chute will be encount
ered in the next eight or 10 feet. In run
ning this tunnel a ledge of 12 
centrating ore was met. In addition to 
this there was found in another part of

SMseASrSWF.i
for^a fItot^fh50anfd^ ThTiSon 
is to sink on this ledge and determine if

E‘“sr
tymtlbebfiunTnWOTk,9i9thto18be^™h^. 
Tnd the management expects to be ship 
ping before the end of the_year.

An Electric Coal Mining Plant.

HAIR GOODS
IF YOU WANT A

Switch, Bang Wave or WigA DISFIGURED DOLLAR. ||
It Followed Leo H. Schmidt From Mon- jj|j| 

tana to British Columbia.
Send a sample of your hair and amount by mail or ex

press order aod we guarantee to serve you as well as if you 
where in Toronto.

I
A Flower Service. Leo H. Schmidt, who. runs a billiard 

hall in this city, has had an experience 
with a silver dollar that is rather odd. It : 
is an American dollar of the mintage of 
1880. Some coin mutilator punched out a 
shaft in the dollar on the cheek of the 
goddess of liberty and this has raised a 
mound on the wing feathers and body of 
the bird of freedom on the opposite side 
of the coin. This dollar he took in several 
years since in Argenta, Montana, when 
he was keeping a general merchandise 
store there. It took him three months to 
get rid of the coin. Time amost without 
number he passed it on residents of the 
town and those who lived outside of its 
limits. In a short time they would return 
and hand it back to him. Then he would 
pass it again and if he went to lunch ad
vantage would be taken of his absence to 
pass the mutilated money on the man left 
in charge of the store. It was like the 
proverbial bad penny it returned so fre
quently. Finally he passed it on a man 
who was just starting out on a long jour
ney. Then Mr. Schmidt felt sure he had 
got rid of the dollar for good.. The other 
night Mr. Schmidt was counting up the 
day's receipts when lo and behold there 
was that disfigured dollar again. There 
are certain markings on the coin that are 
unmistakeable and Mr. Schmidt says 
the money followed him into British Col
umbia he will not try to pass it on any
one, for the reason tha.t it would give him 
endless trouble to be bothered by its con
stantly coming back to him, and so ne 
will keep it for a pocket piece.

A flower service was held at St. George s 
church on Sunday afternoon last, at which 
there was a large attendance, lhe Rev. 
S. Rhodes of Nelson, officiated, to whom 
the Sunday school children presented a 
large and beautiful bunch of wild flowers. 
The service was a grand success. Alter 
the service a prize was given to each 
scholar. The presentation was made by 
the Rev. S. Rhçdes, assisted by D. N. 
Hammond, superintendent of the Sunday 
school, after which the children formed up 
in procession and marched to the testers 
hospital and" presented the flowers to the 
sisters and patients. _______

NATURALSTRAIGHT
SWITCHES

INSTRUCTIONS
WAVEYFOR

$ ijg “EW" 18-indh
4.50 CATALOGUE 

SENT ON
7 50 APPLICATION.

16-inch ... 
18-inch ... 
20-inch . . 
22 inch ... 
24-inch ... 
26 inch ... 
28 inch ... 
30-inch ...

$ 4 00
5.5020-inch .. 

22 inch .. 
24-inch .. 
26 inch .. 
28 inch ..

. 6 75
5 50 8.50

10.00
12.00
14.00

8 50 Grey and Rare
Shades Extra. 30-inch.. 10.00 

. 12.00 
ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TOGeo^e C Hinten ofthe fi™ of Gdorge

couven*?" in the'eito and is steppmg at
the Allan house. His firm has just re
eeived a contract for^n elœtnc ^ aiî
which will cost $60,000. intension of fhfrewillbe
a large electric generator, e ectrm hoists 
and electric locomotives. It will be a

C^Plheteu« °As

f!jpl iifiedPwill noTlm very great.

A COMPLETE FOUNDRY NOW.
orders GivenYT^f-a

Cunliffe & Ablett, the Proprietors of 
the Rossland Engineering works, have 
now decided definitely to add a^foundry
lots'adjoining6 the Machine shops on the

that will be utilized for this purpose. 
The' orders for the plant for the foundry 
were given yesterday and it is proposed 

have an ample and complete estab
lishment. The machine shops have now usnmeuv weeks and orders

been commg in steadily and even

bVeS ifrT^bj^e Mt SS

all the work offered.

W. T. PEMBERHad to Jump.
At 7:30 on Sunday evening a freight 

car on the C. & W. jumped the track at 
the siding opposite the city. The car 
dragged along over the ties for some dis~ 
tance and then turned over on its side. 
Two men, who were on top at the time, 
managed to jump off on the safe side ^^id 
so escaped injury. The contents of the 
car were unpacked without much damage, 
and the car was hauled up on the track 
again yesterday^______________

127 and 129 Yonge Street, 
Branch, 778 Yonge Street.

The Largest Hair Goods House on the Continent,

A Splendid Water Power.
On the No. 1 and Highlander, which 

are being operated by an eastern syndi
cate at Ainsworth, a four-drill Ingersoll- 
Sergeant plant is being installed. This 
plant is to be actuated by water power. 
The water has a head of 1,080 feet, which 
gives a hydraulic pressure of" 440 pounds 
to the square inch at the water wheel. 
This is the highest head of water used to 
operate any mining plant in the Domin
ion. The water, though limited in quan
tity, develops in the neighborhood of 100- 
horse power. This power will be used to 
operate a mill and concentrator plant with 
and also to run the drills in the mine.

Opening Up Well.
K. K. Peyser, secretary of the Okanogan 

Free Gk)ld Mines, Thursday received! the 
following letter from Superintndent Edge- 
comb, who is in charge of the property: 
“I am pleased to say the mine is looking 
far better now than it ever did. The 
south vein in the open cut is opening up 
extremely well in sylvanite and free gold 
ore. Assays made went $780 from a good 
sample. The Tedge has since opened out 
to seven feet six inches, and is going down 
strong and rich. I am making prepara
tions to make an exhaustive series of as
says, and will also report on the property 
at an early date.

TORONTO.

/

Wire or Write for Quotations.Clough's Code:

WANTED: FOR SALE:
........  2000 Rambler........
........ iooo Dardanelles.

5000 Rathmullen
2000 O K.............
1000

2000 Winnipeg..............
5000 Dardanelles..........
3000 Deer Park..
5000 Northern Belle...
1000 Morrison.
1000 CarioooHydraulic . |

Will buy or Bell all marketable stocks for you.

500 Hiawatha.............
ioo-v Minnehaha..........
2000 Smuggler............
30:0 Athabasca............
200c St. Pan1..................
3000 Silver Bell...........

First-class
Noble Five.

Parties outside 
their stock can forwa 
chants Bank of Halifax here.

ty wishing me to sell 
ra certificates to Mer-

the ci

WITHOUT A RIVAL! as

E. A. NEWTONPaine’s Celery Compound as a 
Blood Purifier and Health 

Giver Ranks First in 
Every Civilized Land.

A High Explosive Factory.

A company is in process of formation in 
Rossland for the purpose of establishing 
a manufactory of high explosives of the 
same character as those now in use m 
England, which do not generate the de
leterious gases which prove so trouble
some in the mines at present. Those who 
have the matter in hand claim that they 
have the right to the process and are m a 
position to establish the works.

STOCK BROKER.
ROSSLAND. B. C.136 Columbia Avenue.

Clough's and Bedford 
McNeill’s Codes.Te,e?rp1eP^;5/’CRobsseif-ire88’ Tetep°ho-eXNm82.

RICHARD PLEWMAN,
STOCK BROKER,Professional men, members of parlia

ment, bankers, business men, mechanics 
and our farmers, after happy results and 
experiences with Paine s Celery Compound

For the Golden Crown. ^TnfrivÏÏ ^ ^

away yesterday. It is a portion ot the ence_‘anci people in humbler circumstances 
plant, recently ordered by that company, , > lar„efy added to its extended reputa-
and which it hopes to have in operation m yQn
a short time. "i hG vast armv of sick and weakly peo-

1 pie restored to health and vigor by Paine’s
Placed in Montreal Celery Compound have done more for the

_ 7 , , ., e present world-wide sale of the great
William O. Magor has placed the City ot kealth-builder than all the press notices 

Paris group, in the Similkameen country, ever published.
with Montrael parties. The terms are Under such happy auspices, the proprie- 
withheld. There are two strong ledges on ^org 0£ paine’s Celery Compound, with 
the properties in the group, the ore from full an(^ honest confidence, urge the use 
which returns good assays. 0f this noblest and oest of medicines at

this present season.
The work of purifying the blood, cleans- 

ing the system, regulating the nerves, is 
Superintendent Hugh C. Baker of the an imperative one, and should not be de- 

Gertrude and the Coxey properties, re- iaye<l a moment, if ailing people would 
ports that both are being rapidly develop- have perfect health.
ed. In the Gertrude the 200-foot level Men and women distressed by head- 
has been reached and a station is being ache, nervousness, sleeplessness, dyspepsia, 

■ cut out preparatory to drifting, which will neuralgia, rheumatism and liver and kid-
be commenced this week. ney complaints, cannot, afford to treat

-------------------------- — their troubles with indifference. Serious
Machinery Forwarded. and fatal results fçllow delays. This is

1____ * the time for the takingon of new strength
The machinery for the Oro Denoro prop- and true vitality, and Faine' 8 Celery_Com- 

erty, operated by the King Mining com- pound wfll never disappoint the sick and
§ayytoWth8e triste The” old motto. of Paine’s Celery Com-
of a five-drill compressor plant, hoist and pound Makes sick people well, is as 
pump. This plant was furnished by the true today as it was years ago.
James Cooper Manufacturing company. i-ciorr • rr-i.__The Jenckes Machine company, through Colenel E. S. Topping, Trail, was a pas- 
its agent, F. R. Mendenhall, has just sold senger on the noon train yesterday, 
an 80-horse power boiler to the Old Iron- Mr. and Mrs. R. Dalby Morkill left for 
sides company in the Boundary country. Halcyon Springs last evening.

Capital Stock to Be Increased.
At the adjourned annual mating of the 

Dardaneles company, held in Victona last
week four-fifths of the total capiUdiza- TYail has a new industry. A brick- 
tino was represented. It ^ "™f the making plant haa been installed there by

ssf EH àik* xsfsiïïrsï
?akÿup|Uonçed The mana^err^orted turning out th t

encountered. The total shipment for the 40,000 per day is being considered,
fron/the mine'lasVweek'i^re an assay of Machinery for the B. A. C.
ver todhænp^rhc^Ueîd.2^The1in the yesterday a America
e;®hrth tut kooj
ore on the opposite side of the shaft. W an^will^e placed m

TWO YEARSUABED. ^ellops full wk£g
Rheumatic Torment- ^dteec^aliter^and ^-oaey.that 

sary repairs will be saved.

Rossland, B. C.Imperial Block.
Today I Have Special Quotations on the Following Stock:

,Tan!lGo,d:-.-±::::.1-
& :r. ^

5£Si2£hàD-H'"= sMl—3.=o 5000

Weeklv Stock Letter Issued Mondays,

Trail's New Industry.

Bo

Châties Dangerfield
STOCK BROKER

i -

The Gertrude and Coxeÿ.

Eight Years of
South American Rheumatic 
Drives Out the Torment in a Day.

Cure

ROSSLAND, B. C.Will Be Crown Granted.
J. D. Anderson, P. L. S., has gone to 

Ymir for the purpose of surveying the 
properties of the New Brunswick Mining 
company. There is considerable work 
done on these properties and the intention 
is to secure crown grants for them.

Albert Dyer, who has been sick for two 
months with pneumonia, is able to oc
casionally appear on the streets. He is 
still weak, but is in excellent spirits.

W. K. Esling of the Trail Creek News, 
was in the city last evning. He came up 
to attend the Masonic meeting.

IMPERIAL BLOCKtMrs. John Cook of 287 Clinton street, 
Toronto, says: “For eight years Isuf"
ism.d forTwo^rï lay o^my bed and
could not so much as feed myself—I was 
so helpless. The torture was indescrib
able. I doctored and tried every remedy 
I could hear of but received no lasting 
benefit. I am grateful for the day when 
a lady friend recommended South Amen- 

Rheumatic Cure. After three doses I 
was able to sit up in bed. I continued 
its use and today—look at me—I am as 
strong and active as ever in my life, bold 
by Goodeve Bros.

Rossland, Slocan andWeekly Market Report with Quotations on
Republic Stocks Furnished on Application.

Miss Amelia Trembly left early in the S. Thornton Langley returned 
week for Victoria to participate in the day afternoon from a trip X saVS
festivities of the 24th. Miss Trembly is to visit his mother. Mr. Lang
in poor health, and will consult a leading that there is a great deal ot m e ^ the
physician in Victoria, as it seems as taken in mining in ban Iran 
though nothing could be done for her here, present time.
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r Nature’s Own ^
Dyspepsia Qure «B

w Nature's remedies are not like man’s —they never 
f fail. Of the many remedies intended to cure dyspepsia, 

sour stomach, distress after eating, weight in the stomach, ggV wand on the stomach, loss of appetite, dizziness, nausea, im- ] 
poverished blood, catarrh of the stomach, sick headache, and 

p similar results of indigestion, only one is uniformly and unfail- 
g ingly successful—that is nature’s own remedy, found only in

DR. VON STAN’S PINEAPPLE TABLETS.g m The pineapple contains a large amount of Vegetable Pepsin— 
nature’s most potent aid in digesting food. Mix meat and pineapple 
and agitate the mixture at a temperature of 103°, and the pineapple 
will completely digest the meat.

Take two of Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets after your meals 
and they will digest your food without aid from the stomach. This 
oi course rests, strengthens and heals the stomach. The tablets 

a will cure the most chronic case of dyspepsia. They give im- 
B mediate relief. Take them for a short time and your stomach j 
^ will be as strong and hearty as that of a farmer’s boy. j

They are as pleasant to the palate as candy.
At all druggists.—35c. a box—or direct from

THE VON STAN MEDICINE CO.,
faxToronto, Can., and Buffalo, N.Y. I
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eluding the performance of contracts by'LICENSE AUTHORISING AN EXTRA- agent for East Le Roi Mining Company,
mrdqin°gfsJiSm^"?ompaPnTandhto ! PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO , Æ Sfdaÿs Cf date

undertake obligations of every kind and I CARRY ON BUSINESS ! hereof, to apply to the mining recorder
description, and also to undertake and ex- --------- ■ for a certificate of improvements, for the
ecute trusts of all kinds: “Companies Act, 1897.” ! purpose of obtaining a Crown grant of the

(n.) To lend money on the security of --------- above claim.
, farms, lands, mines, minerals, mining or Canada: And further take notice that action,

Canada: other rights, or concessions, pastoral or Province of British Columbia. under section 37, must be commenced be-
Rrovince of British Columbia. other leases, with or without security as Ao. 145. ifore the issuance of such certificate of
HO 146. may seem expedient, and in particular to !'.,This ^ to certify that the “Trail Creek improvements

This is to certify that the Kootenay cufh°™£rs of and Persons havin8 dealings and’“fcenlTto^krw‘^’busîne^ wîtto ilfMOt ^ 8th X” ft’ATinilR
Fields Syndicate Limited is anthnr. with the company: a,na uce“8ea ™ carry on ousiness wiium | v-io-ivi. tt. L. I'ALMLxt.and^ licensed to carry within . (»-) To draw, accept, indorse, discount, ! &d0£ 1

the Province of British Columbia, and to lasue> buy, sell and deal in bills of ex- ■ U? hereinafter set forth to which the
<f‘ carry out or effect all or any of the ob- change, promissory notes, drafts, bills of legislative authority* of the legislature of

jects hereinafter set forth to which the lading, coupons, warrants and other nego- ■ British Columbia extends
legislative authority of the legislature of tiable instruments: j The head offiee 0f the company is situ- .Runoyer Mineral claim, situate in the
British Columbia extends. (P-) To borrow or raise money for the ated at Ho. 39, Lombard street, London, j 1Jau, Creek Mining Division of West

The head office of the company is situ- purposes of the company in such manner England. 1 -^«enay district. Where loca.ted : On
ate at No. 39, Lombard Street, London, and upon such terms as may seem expedi- j The amount of capital of the company Deer Park mountain, east of and adjoin-
England. ent, and to secure the repayment thereof ! is £120,000, divided into 120,000 shares of , mS.„, e mineral claim Mayflower No. 2. ,

The amount of the capital of the com- and of moneys owing or obligations in- ! £1 each. lake notice that L H. B. Smith, acting from such governments and authorities, or take
pany is £20,000, divided into 20,000 shares curved by the company by redeemable or I The.hea.d office of. the company in this “rtaj|™ttef°NoJ' IMsfl^WUfiam6'* Coffins8 °h7sam“ auy^rights^prirtlegTand'conS'o™ 
of f 1 each. irredeemable bonds, debentures, or deben-1 province is situate in the city of -Ros ^ miner's oertifieflte xrn 00401 nni which the company may think it desirable to ob-

The head office of the company in this ture stock (such bonds, debentures and land, and David Blythe Bogle, mining ,, ,, tain, and to carry out and utilize the same, and
province ic situate in the city of Rossland, debenture stock being made payable to engineer. whosei address is Rossland afore- ° No i2SmfI inti tree miner s certit- to obtain or assist in obtaining any Acts of Par
te, J Ivirl Blvth Bmrle mfhinir engineer bearer or otherwise and issuable "r nay- 1 said, is the attorney for the company. ™e intend, bo days from the hament or Session, er sanctions, or orders of anyand David Rlytn Logie, mmmg engineer, Dearer or otnCTWise ana lssuaDie _r pay ; > objects for wjjich the company has ! date hereof, to apply to the mining re- such governments and authorities which the com-
whose address is Rossland aforesaid, is able either at paror at a premium or dis , established-are- corder for a certificate of improvements, pany may deem proper.
the attorney for the company. count), or by mortgages, scrip certificates, ueen eswunsneu aie. I for the purpose of obtaining a Crown r- To invest and deal with the moneys of the

The objects for which the Company has bills of exchange or promissory notes or work the undertaking grant of the above claim. company not immediately required, upon such
been established are: by any other instrument, or m such other c»°ceru, and work toe undert^mg And further take notice that actiollj «™nti«.and! in.such, manner as may from time

(a.) To search for, prospect, examine manner as may be determined,^ and for , budiness and liabilities of the Vietoryançi under section 37, must be commenced be- L borrow and secure the repayment of money in
and explore mines and ground supposed any such purposes to charge all or an) Triumph Mines Mines Development Syndi- .ore *-“e issuance of such certificate of such manner and on such terms as may seem ex-
to contain minerals or precious stones, part of the property of the company, both cate limited incorporated in 1897, and improvements. pedient, and in particular by the issue of deben-
and to search for and obtain information present and future, including its uncalled f tV Victorv-TriumDh Gold Mining ! Dated this 6th day of May, 1899. tures, charged upon the whole or any part of thein regard to mines, mining claims, mining capital; and to allot,the shares of the Con£any, Limited Liability, of Rossland | 5 1810t. H. B. SMITH. T hftorT1
districts and localities, water rights and company, credited as fully or partly paid ,n tbe tjolony of British Columbia, a j ——— — — capita?. ’ 8
any other claims or properties; to pur- up, or bonds, debentures or debenture company incorporated according to the I HAULING CONTRACT 8- To make> draw, accept, indorse, execute, and
chase, take on lease or concession, or stock issued by the company, as the whole laws of the same colony: ... I _____ " negotiate bills of exchange, promissory notes, and
otherwise acquire, any interest in, and to or part of the purchase price for any prop-1 (b.) To acquire mines, mining rights ! Tenders are invited for the haulm» for otJ>er neg°tlabIe instruments,
hold, sell, dispose of and deal with mines erty purchased by the company, or for and anrifCTous land m Éritish Coffimbia one year of the entire output of ore from format°io?aand estobI™hmenl oTthe^ompany? and
and mining rights, and property supposed any valuable consideration. or elsewhere and any interest therein, the Whitewater Mines and Jackson Mines to remunerate or make donations
to contain minerals or precious stones of (q.) To make donations to such per- or options of purchase or ot taking on ^() Whitewater Station, and for up-freight other assets, or by the allotment of
all kinds, and undertakings connected sons and in such cases, and either of cash lease, or concessions relating thereto, ana ^be same mines. Tenders for each mine Iy Paid shares, or in any other manner, whether
therewith; and to work, exercise, develop, or other assets, as may be thought to search for, win get, quarry, reduce, t be made separately. For full partira- out of the company's capital or otherwise, as thefinance and turn to account the same: f directly or indirectly conducive to any of amajgmnate^smelt.jre^^refin^and^pr^ lar8 apply to BoS 122, feaslo, B. C. 5-18-2t.

(b.) To buy, sell, refine, manipulate the company s objects, . or otherwise P , , . • ouartzand ore and ' * ■---- ■ - .... . rr? rendered in introducing any property or busi-
and deal in minerals and metals of all pedient, and m particular to remunerate ana deal m <1 whether» anrifer licensf ATTTHfmTTTxn an fytra prhvtv nes3 to the company, or in placing, or assisting
kinds and in particular gold silver and any person or corporation introducing : other mineral substances, whether aunter- LICENSE AUTHORIZING Alt EXTRA-PROVIN- to placEj or guaranteeing the placing of
other orecious metals and nrecious stones* business to this company and to subscribe ous or bullion, specie, coin and prec- CIAL COMPANY TO CARRY ON shares, debentures, or other securities of the
other precious metais ana precious stones, business to tms company anu eo suu v ioug metals and stonegj and to carry on | BUSINESS. pany, including any brokers’ commissions, fees,

(c.) To examine, investigate and secure or guarantee money for char ta 1 tile business of miners, carriers by land ! ----- --- and charges in connection therewith, or for any
the titles to farms, lands, mines, minerals, volent objects, or for any exhibition, or , and wat shipowners, warehousemen, I "Companies Act, 1897.” other reason which the directors of the company
ores, and mining or other rights and any public, general or other objects, ana wharfingers barge owners lightermen, i   may think proper.
claims in British Columbia and other to aid in the establishment and support ; forwarding ’ agents, underwriters and in- 1 Canada- ,u- To fell, lease, exchange, surrender, orother-
parts of the world; to employ and send to of association» for the braefit of persons surera o£ fhipf; goods, and other property, Province of British Columbia. rights “f the cImpaTy^lr anl “art^tte^t, tor
British Columbia or elsewhere, and to pay employed by or having dealing with the or one or more of such businesses : No. 140. \ ■ such consideration as the company may think fit,
the fees, costs, charges and expenses of company, and in particular inendly or jn ajj or any 0f their respective branches : ' This is to certify that “The VVallis-Hamtain and in particular for any shares, debentures or se-
agents, including persons and corpora- other benefit societies, and to grant any ic\ To search for, prospect, examine Xn^aJ'e’ Limi.te<V’ is authorized and licensed curities of any other company, and to divide such
tions, mining experts, legal counsel, and pension, either by way of an annual pay- ! and inapect mines and grounds supposed [sh ^umbia ^i^o^rflr^v nnt nr^Z.f0 »part or,p*rta 88 ™ay be determined by the com- 
all persons useful, or .supposed to be useful, ment or a lump sum, to any officer or ser- | to contain auriferous quartz and ore, or any ol the objects hereinafter set fort® to which Ks, ol ot7Ce^v™e°nt,^wh7h may'atTn^
in examining, investigating and exploring vant of the company: other minerals and precious stones, ana the legislative authority of the Legislature of time be received by the company on a sale of or
the same, or the titles thereto; to print, (r.) To enter into any arrangement ; to search for and obtain information m Bntish columbia extends. other dealing with the whole or part of the
publish, advertise, and circulate reports, with any government or authorities, ■ regard to mines, mining districts and lo- > liJe “ead °™ce of the company is situate in property, estate, effects, and rights of the com-
maps, plans, prospectuses and documents supreme, municipal, local, or otherwise calities and £ Purchase, take on lease E^8"admount of the capital of the company is S^of“dft&d£“inXpomoTtoXe^
of every kmd whatsoever directly or in- and to obtain from such government or j or otherwise acraire lor any estate o £12,000 divided into 10,000 ordinary sharto of £1 shares, or to the amount paid up "n their shares,
directly relating or supposed to relate to authority any rights, concessions, char- , interest, any suen mines or çounas, a u each and 2,000 deterred shares of £1 each. or otherwise to deal with the same, as the com-
pr be connected therewith, or to the or- t-ers and privileges which may be thought any lands, waters, water ngnis, m s, ihe head office of the company in this province pany may determine.
éanization ooerations and obiects of this pnriHnmvA tn the comDanv’s objects, or mining rights, minerals, ores, buildings, is situate m the City of Rossiand, and Charles v. To accept the surrender of any shares of thennmnanv or aPnv other Zmnv P Y J I machinery, plant, stock-in-trade, utensils, btayner Wallis mining engineer, whose address company from any person willing or able to sur-
COïïP?no' °r a Y o er c P y* any of them. * 4.uÛT~xriaû „nmi;rP ' patents and patent privileges, easements, la Rossland aforesaid, is the attorney for the render the same, in so far as allowed by law,

(d.) To promote, construct, equip, (s.) To purchase or otherwise acquire ^^ privileges and real and personal i00^811^- and in particular to accept any shares surrendered
maintain, improve, work, manage or con- and undertake all or any part ot the busi- » > * f JL | objects for which the company has been by the above-named C. S. Wallis, in accordance
trol, or aid in or subscribe towards the nes8 property or goodwill, any liabilities , ^ B rj, pay on aii v;n(i8 explora- ;es^abli®hecl with the provisions of the contract annexed topromotion, construction, equipment, main- of any company, corporation, society j tio(^} business, and in particular to pros- 'with such, if âny? lïtefaUon^11 or^ditotio^'and Is hiïly^pafd to^y
tenance, improvement, working, manage- partnership or persons carrj mg on, or pect, examine and explore mines and may be agreed upon between the company (or ' engineer for a like consideration asP appears in
ment, or control ot, or to purchase, hire, about to carry on, any business which this j ground supposed to contain precious the directors thereof) and other the parties the above-recited agreement,
rent or charter, works, undertakings and company is authorised to carry on, or stones or minerals of any description: thereto, the agreement mentioned in clause 3 of | w. To distribute any of the assets of the corn-
operations of all kinds, both public and which is in any respect similar to the ob- (e.) To construct, erect, maintain and to the nrfmnïnx, "thl10/63 Association, securing pany among the members in specie, but so that noprivate, and in particular roads, tram- fecte of this c/mpany, or which is capable improve or to aid in and subscribe to-
ways, railways, engines, wagons, tele- being conducted so as directly or in wards the construction, erection, main Columbia, annexed to the said agreement and necessary.
graphs, telephones, cables, ships, lighters, djrectlv to benefit of this company, tenance and improvement of railways, the full benefits of such agreement: ’ x. To do all such other things as are incidental
harbors, piers docks quays, wharves, ware- or possessed of property deemed suitable tramways, roads, wells, water-courses To prospect and explore, in British Colum- or conducive to the attainment of the above ob-
houses, bridges, viaducts, aqueducts, res- for,lle purposes of this company, and to aqueducts, water-ways, reservoirs, shafts, .f8ewb=r?-'for ,the Purpose of obtaining jects, or any of them.ervoirs, embankments, water works, enter mto partnership or any arrangement moles, buildings, machine^ an3 JgSSSfSi cratr^a'UTngagemtnto4of ^ as^prindpals® °LeZ “'extractors ‘ ’̂ee"*^?
water courses, canals, flumes, irrigations, with re8pect. to the sharing of .profits, works undertakings and appliances description, and either absototeTxnditionaL “hc^ andTthx alone or”n cxjractio”
drainage works, sewage works, saw mills, union of interest or amalgamation, re- wmen may be necessary or convenient tor with respect to lands, forests, harbours, mines, with others, and either by or through agents, sub
crushing mills, smelting works, iron, steel, Pinr0eal concession or co-operation, either the purpose ot the company: - w”ing£ nght8’ minerals, water rights, and prop- contractors, trustees, or otherwise.
*^drS3 gaa”d an7S pa^nrathffi or on° «
lighting,^^electrie works, ^8 power supply, " ’ t’ ? V fTdi™^ ’Sways^'tiam^ys Zy , ^ ^ “ a"d ni“ty-

quarnes, collieries, coke ovens, foundries, ff -, T promote or form, or assist in a“a a“P9?f “ ' ,ments or states, or person or persons, or from [L. S.j •furnaces, factories, and carrying under- ihi'oniotfonorformation of any other °^ern ™ads’ ^ays 21 =°rporate °S body, a£d to enter int”
takings by land and water whether for X^^anies, either for the pur- ^bnWthe ex" 2ÏV'
the purposes of the company, or fo pose of acquiring, working, or otherwise pense 0f promoting, making, providing, p,°8e» or ,to anY effect, and from time to tüne to
or hire to, or in return for any considéra- dealing with all or any of the property, acquiring, working and using the same: u l„tr and vary the same accordingly,
tion from, any other companies or per- ri hta and liabilities of this company, or . (g ) To purchase. make,'Build, charter, turn to acxx?Inv and develop, and
S°?S\ rp , , . . a „„„ any property in which this company is affreight, hire, ami let out to hire, or toÜr le^d to the ïf1?’18™»

(e.) To tindertake and carry on any interegted OT for any other purpose, with for chartering or affreighting and other- or elsewhere, or in or Pover which'tte
business transaction or operation common- wer to a88i8t such company or com- wise obtain the possession of, and use “ey be entitled to any rights or toterestoP to
ly undertaken or carried on by bankers, panieg f,y paying or contributing towards and dispose of ships, lighters, boats and ?u°b manner as the company may think fit and
underwriters, concessionaires, contractors ,, preliminary expenses, or providing vessels of all kinds, locomotives, wagons, liL n ar constructing houses, buildings. Capital, *1,000,000.for public and other works, capitalists or XîleÔrpart of the capital thereof, and rolling stock, and otherwise provide «on wX T.Vtram'?ys’ pier9’ harbour» irrig’. T , , l™”
merchants; and generally to institute, ™eby taldl)g Por subscribing for shares, ! for the conveyance of goods and movable ish Columbia or elXterér o°r dearinXdS-®rit" LiLte?"* to! this dky* be^re^tog^rati^and
enter into, carry on, assist or Participate ! preferred ordinary or deferred therem, ; property of all kinds: fencing, planting, building, improving- farming’ registered under section 5 of the “Companies
in financial, commercial, mercantile, in- , {J b iendine money thereto, upon deben-1 (h.) f£o provide for the welfare of per- grazing, quarrying, mining, and by promoting !Act, 1897,“ as a Limited Company with a capi-
dustrial, manufacturing, mining and other : t a or otherwise* and further, to pay sons nr the employment of the company, iî?Jî^'atlün. orxestablishing or building towns5 tol of one milUon dollars, divided into one mil-
businesses, works, contracts and undertak- , f f d 0’f the company all ex- , or formerly m their employment, and the taiffin?’ Ï2ment8’ and 8UPPorting, main- ; lion shares of one dollar each.ings, and financial operations of all Muds of "and incident to the foXation, Xrc'd^ndentuLn'them UT/nting Zï BnXMlÈ?
and to carry on any other business wh c registration, advertising and estabhsh- 1 n/noromno^molrinn' L, ' r ^ and contributing to the cost thereof ' i The time of the existence of the company is 60
may seem to the company capable of be- ^tof this or any other company, and “oney or pensions, making payments for ,4 To stock, breed, and deal in all kinds of yeare-
ing conveniently carried on in connection . tb ;gsue"and subscription of the share or t°warda insurance on the lives of such cattle, sheep and other live stock, to grow and I The objects for which the company has been
With nnv of the obiects of the company, to , lssue ana i persons, providing schools, reading-rooms, deal in all kinds of produce, and to bur mam,, established are:^ wbiJh mav Vie thought calculated or *oa? .caPttÿ> including brokerage ani . piaces 0f recreation, or otherwise, as the facture, and sell all kinds of goods, chattels and ! a- To purchase, lease, bond, explore, locate or
or which may enhance the value commlsstons {or. obtaining applications company sha]] think fit; but nothing here- ®eca- ’ otherwise acquire, and prospect, work, operate,
directly or,‘a<1irectlyto enhance the value for> or for placing or guaranteeing the . in centained shall authorise the company eXn/ ar?ong °ther things, the busin- ;exercise, develop, deal in, hold and turn to
of or render profitable any ot the com pla f tbe shares, or any debentures, to carry on tbe business of a Life Insur- I i^ehine makers, builders, contractors for ; account any mineral claims,» mineral lands, mines,
pany’s property or rights: debenture stock or other securities of this ance ramnanv <?' works, both public and pri- properties afid any real estate in the Province of

ff ) Tn nurchase or otherwise acouire, _ ____ i ond 0n i vate> merchants, importers and exporters print- ; British Columbia or elsewhere, and to pay for thel ij’ p\] lpase grant licences exchange, or an^ C01BPar^y» an4 a^so . ?x’ l (L) J-° remunerate the servants of the era, publishers, bankers, ship builders, shipPown- -same either in money or fully paid-up snares ol
hold, sell, lease, grant licen penses attending the issue of any circular : company and others out of or in propor- era, general carriers of passengers or goods bv lthe company, or partly in money and partly in
mortgage, turn to account, aispo . or notice, or the printing, stamping and tion to the returns or profits of the com^ Jand or by water, brokers, and any other busi- such shares, or to sell, lease or otherwise dispose 
deal in real and personal circulating of proxies of forms to be filled panv, or otherwise, as the company^aarâv H e!?, which ,may seem calculated, directly or in- i°* the same, or any of them,,
kinds, and in particular lands, buildings, . the shareholders of this, or connected think fit: - f Tly’ !°m develoP, the company’s property. b. To purchase, take on lease, exchange, hire
hereditaments, business concerns and un- X, th comnanv* and to (i ) To make aeseements and arrange- oh X? Pr(?motî* .^ke, provide, purchase or other- or otherwise acquire any real or personal prop-dertakings, mortgages, chargeaannmLes, XdeZkë themL^emeM aSd iecreterial m Ük and act in^njunction with lo ! S'
patente, patent rights, copyrights, licenses, Qr 0^her work, dûtes and business of any create or constitute, or assist in creatmg and dispose of railways, tramways, and other business.
securities, grants, charters, concessions, company on such terms as may be deter- Or constituting, to amalgamate the com- jj!0a~» ways, and means of access to any part or I c. To raise, crush, win, get, quarry, smelt,
leases, contracts, options, policies, book mined; pany into, or to amalgamate into the com- pa7® °J.the property of the company, in British calcine, refine, dress, amalgamate, manipulate and
debts and claims, and any interest in real z \ * ^ obtain or in anv wav assist in anY any other company, firm or associa- I XX™5la ?r elsewhere, and to contribute to the prepare for market, ore, metal and mineral sub- 
nr nATQATifll nronprtv and anv claims uiU- - 10 ontam, or m any way assist m rarrvine on or intending to carrv ! ^ • e of Promotmg, making, providing, ac- stances of all kinds, whether the property of theor personal property, ana any uduua obtaining, any Provisional Order or Act of t,on caiTy -g on’ f v ï quinng, working, and usine- the same company or not in British Columbia, and to carry
against such property or against Parliament, or other necessary authority, °?1» .anY busmess or undertaking of a kind | g. To carry on any other businesses, whether on any metallurgical operations which may seem
any person or company, and to for enabling this or any other company to simi^ar> wholly or partially, to any busi- manufacturing or otherwise, which may seem to conducive to the company’s objects, or any of
finance and carry on any business concern anv nf obiects into enect or for ne8s or undertaking which this company |the company capable of being conveniently car- them, or which may seem capable of being use-
or undertaking so acquired, and to en- y modification of this or anv is authorised to cariy on, and to sell, jned on m connection with the above, or ealeu- i fully or profitably carried on in connection with
franchise anv leasehold property acquired eu^tinganymodihcationot this or any jea8e or dispose of all or any part of the !Iated> directly or indirectly, to enhance the value the other business of the company, and to sell,
hv thA Lmnanv P P other compass constitution to procure business, patents, rights or °J°T render profitable any of the company’s prop- dispose of and deal in any ore, metal and min-
by the company. . this-or any other company to be legalised, nrnn^rtv nf thA comnanv to and to ac- ier& n8hts. • eral substances resulting from, or to be obtained
, (g-) purchase or otherwise acquire, registered or incorporated, if necéssary, ^ui£, n _ anv rmw^of ^the 'undertaking !n,h* »T° Purchase> .take on lease or in exchange, in .the process of smelting, refining, «r*manufac- 
hold, sell, manipulate, exchange, turn to . j wjth the laws of anv 2U1^e ^ or any part or tne unaerta mg, ,or otherwise acquire any real or personal prop- .turing the same, and either free or in combina-account, dispose of and deal in agricul- or stlteTn which it mav or mav bU8^neSS’ patent £ghts OF ProPany m British4 Columbia or elsewhere, includ- tion^ith other Substances.
tnml nlântetion forestal fishine and c°uutry or state m wmen it may, or may 8Ucb company, firm or association, or inç water or timber rights, and any rights or I d. To construct, carry out, maintain, improve,

nnrl in all nr anv nroducts ProP°se# *° carry on operations; to es tab- other person, for such consideration, fnd pnvilçges which the company may think neces- manage, work, control, and superintend any trails,
traaing ngnts, ana m a. ua y y • lish and maintain agencies of the com- either wholly or partly in cash, shares, ***7 or convenient with reference to any of these roadways, tramways, railways, reservoirs, water- 
of the earth, including a“?™al8’ ’ pany, and to open and keep a colonial or securities or property as the company , and capable of being properly dealt , courses, bridges, aqueducts, wharves, furnaces,
provisions, fruits, wines, spirits, cotton, f • rp„istpr rtr reffisters of this or anv mmr fit and tn. subscribe for ac- Wlth connection with any of the company’s ; sawmills, crushing works, smelting works, con-wool, silk, fibres, tobacco, coffee, tea, ‘ theXrnmnAnv f=^v British colonv or m.lL rWhether x consideration fra aïv !P.roperty rights tor the time being, and in pkr- I centrating works, hydraulic works, electrical
suffar timber rubber, oils, chemicals, ex- other company in any üritish colony or quire (whether as consideration _ tor a y | ticular any land, buildings, easements, licences, i works, factories, warehouses, ships, boats, and

zivnirra dvA atnfF« nitrfltps netro- dependency, or in any foreign country, sale or otherwise), and hold or deal with concessions, patents, machinery, ships, barges, other works and conveniences which may seem 
plosives, drugs, aye-s , * Pi 1 and to allocate any number of shares in and dispose of any securities or shares or rolling stock, plant, and stock-in-trade. i directly or indirectly conducive to any of the
leum, bullion, specie, com, copper, îeauj Qr a other company to such register other interest of or in any such other To purchase or otherwise acquire and under- ! objects of the company,and to contribute to, and
tin, quicksilver, iron, coal, stone, and registers * companv, firm or association: 2Ï*aU °f any part of the business, property, subsidize, or otherwise aid and take part in such
• lnhds ^fohmmedLT^futorc df <*■> ™ distribute any of the assets of W To undertake and to car^ mto out c th. tonds of the company aii
Kinds, either ior imu e , . . the company among the members in ettect all such hnanciai, commercial, of any person or persons, partnership, association expenses of or incident to the formation, regis-
hvery, and whether in a e ■ , specie, or otherwise, but so that no dis- . trading or other operationsi or busings or corporation carrying on any business which this tration and advertising of the company, and the
manufactured, or partly manufactured or fr;v)Uf jon amountine to a reduction of cap- 1TL connection with the objects of the j company is authorized to carry on, or possessed issue of its capital, including brokerage and com-
tercStWupon asecduntyaofVaIlCor ^ be made without the sanction of the company, as the company may think j “Lfy^XSIf ^Xr^to^M^heXXX^SpXy!
ducts, merchandise and commodities, and PDurt^whge neeessa^: ^ q{ ^ above (J.) To issue mortgage debenture at>*. ^Sgamato^etther0 to'wtollTor to part ^,wP“liament ,or an extenaion of the company-a
to carry on business as merchants, 1m- thingg in British Columbia or in any part bo^r^^r^misi6 mone^bv ^tiîe resue of I mm any phers9na> or with any other companies or i^f. To sell the property and undertaking of the
porters and exporters : nf globe either as nrincipals, agents, Dorro^ x.r raise money oi t-ne issue 01 1 company having objects in some respects similar company, or any part thereof, at such time or

(h ) To lay out towns or villages on pnntrarfors ’trustees or otherwise and °r upon bonds or debentures or other ob- ito or included in the objects of this company. 1 times, in such manner and on such terms, and for 
9T.X7 land» nnmiirpd or controlled by the contractors, trustees or ouiei wise, ami ilgat10ns or securities of the company, or I J. To construct, erect, maintain, and improve such cdhsideration, as the company may thinkany lands ^mred or controiiea y either alone or in conjunction with others, by mortgage or charge on all or any J.art buildings, works, mills, machinery, or prem- fit.
company, or m which the c P y and either by or through agents, sub- of the property of the companv, including ̂ .fc8yP°n or ™ connection with any^ofthe com- 1 g. To sell, improve, manage, develop, lease, dis-
any way interested, ajid to constru , con^ractorg trustees or otherwise; with uncaueH capital or otherwise in such -p fym ProPerty. I pose of, turn to account, or otherwise deal with
maintain and alter roads- and streets and ^ appoint a trustee or trustees, manne?^arthe c^d^v shfllthiik fit to tiLJlntf86’ ^ltle’^™prove’ colonize and cul" , all or any property of the company,
sewers* to contribute to the cost of mak- P° , f b ij anv nron. ™anner as tne company snail tnmKnt, to tivate lands and hereditaments in British Colum- h. To amalgamate wither acqmre the business
: j the same* personal or ^orpp^ate, to y P P take money on deposit, at interest or bia or elsewhere, and to develop. the resources and liabilities of any other company or companies

f. a drr t t Pgor:?e^f™ on all kind erty on behalf of the company, and to al- otherwise, and to make, draw, accept and thereof, and to aid, encourage and promote im- 1 having objects altogether or in part similar to
(1.) lo transact ana carry on iow any property to remain outstanding indorse bills of exchange, promissory migration into any of such lands, and to colonize those of this company,

of agency and commission business; ana , trustee or trustees: notes, and other negotiable instruments: H1.® ®a“e» and to lend and grant money for such j i. To sell and dispose of company
in particular to collect moneys, royalties, To do all 8UCh other things as are (m.) To do aU acts necessary to pro- ,iP^'nflv #nr OT1v . , J and as. often as may be deemed ex
revenue interest,£dn£ incidental or may be thought conducive cure the company to be July constitut^ to be acPquied by theP c^m^lnd'generaTto property, as the coPmP^y°may fit ^ 
gotiate loans, to find , i’j dp. to the attainment of the above objects, or or incorporated and registered, or recog satisfy any payment by or obligation of the com- j. To procure the company to be registered in
issue and place shares, stocks, Donas, ae- ^ them, and so that the word “com- nized as a company, with limited liabil- pany, by the issue of shares of this or any other any place or country.
bentures, debenture stocks or securities : » • f umemorandum, when applied ity, in British Columbia or elsewhere: company credited as fully or partly paid up, or k. To do all such things as the " company mav

(j.) To subscribe for, purchase or Pf“J than to this company, shall be (n.) To distribute any of the property g debentores, debenture stock, or other aecurit- think incidental or conducive to the attainment 
otherwise acquire hold sel, exchange, ^d^o^fficlud^^X partnership or of the company among the members in XpH, tXrLTtegtoter, or assist ÏÏ5 ^««ee at Vi,-

debentures, deben.^hrabod^o;. persons whether =rate thoXd'd^’hraX rad
■ i&tffpSdreoi=hdATpa«dM"w„, .

any authority, supreme, municipai, local specified mea P othra company association, firm prason Xk^Tol St0Ck

°r,ktTo^arantee the title to or quiet A ^
enjoyment of property e.ther absolutely 8tricte| (exCept where otherwise express- the attainment of all ot any of the above assist syUch compaXrbnX^T/nndertak.X0
or subject to any dua^ficati™a tons'ed in such paragraph) by reference to the object8 and in particuL by paying or conttibuttogT
Qitions, and to guarantee coniorat o objects indicated in any other paragraph, Given under my hand and seal of office wards the preliminary expenses thereof, or pro-
companies or persons interested, or anout thg name o£ tbe company, but may be at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, ™în« *5? ""hole or part of the capital thereof,
to become interested, m anyJJ®R®X carried out in as full and ample a manner, this 8th day of May, one thousand eight theritoXpon^bentorXr n°tLby .lendin^money
against any loss, actions, prraeedings, c construed in as wide a sense, as if hundred and ninety-nine. n To' sXribe tor take Xto™'
claims, or demands m respect of any in- c°£ the aaid paragraphs defined the [L. S.] S. Y. WOOTTON, and give guarantejL byXÿ of XertXtog o^
sufficiency or imperfection or deficiency of ,• cta of a separate, distinct and mde- Registrar of Joint Stock Companies, otherwise to relation to the7 stock, shares, deben-
title, or in respect of any incumbrances, den£ company. " tures, obligations, and securities of any company
burdens or outstanding rights. Given under my hand and seal of office (1 v 11 'r f pT (1 'p zyc. ttvtp'R ZVUT71vni1'M"rPQ wliTehcem!viV,,111"''11 ^ «I carry on any business11.) To furnish anS provide deposits ^Ykioria, Province of British Columbia CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. ^“\^^-ssTPtea}ni8cttotnhXab.et°ofC^gncom
and guarantee funds required in relation thJg 8th day 0f May, one thousand eight Notice. ducted so as directly or indirectly to benefit this
to any tender or application tor any hundred and ninety-nine. Lot 696, Group 1, Ore-or-no-go Mineral company, or of any supreme, municipal, public,
tract, concession, decree, enactment, prop- [LSI S. Y. WOOTON, claim, situate in the Trail Creek Mining ^ authority; Provided, always,
erty or privilege, or in any relation to the L • ^i Stock Companies. Division of West Kootenay district, ptoyed L p^chïii^or^SfîS St
carrying out of any contract, concession, -?-■■■ , - -------- - Where located: In the City of Rossland, or in io^up^! ^ecurity^ti ’
decree or enactment: between Centre Star and Nickel Plate o. To enter into partnership or into any arrange-

(m.) Generally to carry on and trans- -Anpoq ujnjai oj sjoodxa pun ounij mineral claims. ment for sharing profits, union of interests, re
act every kind of guarantee business, in- -odg aoj AupaajsaA JJO[ nosrjonp ".>[ "Q Take notice that I, Robert E. Palmer, ciprocal concession or co-operation with any per-

UCENSE AUTHORISING AN EXTRA
PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO 

CARRY ON BUSINESS.

ton or persons, partnership, association, corpara- 
tion, or company carrying on or about to carry 
on any business which this company is authorized 
to carry on, or any business or transaction cap
able of being conducted so as directly jr indi
rectly to benefit this company, and to take ot 
otherwise acquire and hold shares <„■ siorik in, or 
securities of, and to subsidize or otherwise as
sist any such company, and to sell, hold, re- 
issue, with or without guarantee, or deal with 
such shares or securities.

p. To do all acts and things which may I».; nec
essary for or desirable in connection with procur
ing, and to procure for the company a legal recog
nition, domicile, and status in British Columbia, 
or in any country, state, or territory in which 
any of its property, estate, effects or rights may 
be situated, or in which the company may desire 
to carry on business, and to appoint attorneys, 
local boards, and agencies (with such powers*as 
the directors of the company may determine) to 
represent the company in any such country, state 
or territory.

Certificate of Improvements.
■

NOTICE.
Ruth Fraction mineral claim, situate in the 

Trail Creek Mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located : On Sophie mountain 
south of the Victory-Triumph mineral claims. ' 

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet, (as 
agent for the Ruth-Esther Gold Mining company 
of Spokane. Wash.)'free miner's certificate No. 
34063A, intend, sixty days from the date hereof 
to apply to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improve 

Dat d this thirtieth tray ot 
3-30-iot.

y
f K“Companies Act, 1897.”

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 
Notice. March, 1899. 

KENNETH L. BURNET.

Certif cate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Black Prince, Queen of the Valley and King o 
the West mineral claims, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division ol West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located—At the confluence of Bear 
creek with Columbia river.

Take notice that I, T. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for the Black Prince Gold Mining & Milling Co., 
Lt’d Ly., free miner’s certificate N0.13.163A, in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the a^oye claim.

And further take norice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of imp

Dated this 24th day of:
-3 r-iot

q. To enter into any arrangements with any 
governments and authorities that may seem con
ducive to the company’s interests, and to obtain

<1
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rovements. 
March, 1899.r J. A. KIRK.

ICertificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Bean Pot and Forest King mineral claims, sit
uate in the Trail Creek Mining Division ot West 
Kootenay district.

Where located: On the west side of O. K. 
mountain, within 500 feet of Mineral Monument 
No. 28.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet (as 
agent for the Bean Pot Gold Mining company of 
Spokane, Wash.), free miner’s certificate «No. 
34,o63A, intend, 60 days from the date hereof, tb 
apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claims.

Atid further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate Of improvements.

Dated this sixth day of April, 1899.
4-6-iot KENNETH L. BURNET.

y.
4

1cash or 
y or part-

■y-

!

( Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Red Fox mineral claims,
in the Trail Creek mining
of West Kootenay district. Where 
About three miles east of Rossland, B. C., on the 
line of the Columbia & Western railway.

Take notice that I, Wm. E. Devereux, acting as 
agent for W. B. Townsend,free miner’s certificate 
No. 33,533A,intend 60 days from the date hereof,to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
ance of such certificate of improvements.

WM. E. DEVEREUX, P. L. S.
Dated this 18th day of March. 1898. 3-23-1 it

situate 
division 
located :Bros.

I

GO «
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
“ Ed Fractional” mineral claim, situate in the 

Trail Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay 
district. i

Where located: About an % of a mile north
east of corner of Columbia avenue and Washing
ton street, and adjoining the Golden Chariot on 
the southeast.

Take notice that I, Wm. E. Devereux, acting as 
agent for D. G. Kennedy, free miner’s certificate 
No. 34.044A, intend, sixty days «drom the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements

Dated this 13th day of March, 1899.
3-16-1 it WM. E. DEVEREUX, P. L. S.

A
[, PORTLAND. ORE.

DS S. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”
Certificate of Improvements.

Certificate of the Re-Incorporation of “The Green
wood Mines, Limited.”

NOTICE.
Little Bess mineral claim, situate in the Trail 

Creek Mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located : East of Hill Top miner^claim.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as -agent 
for A J Russell Snow, Free Miner’s Certificate 
No. 34 689A, intend 60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 26th day of April, 1899.
4-27-lot T. A. KIRK.

A
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amount by mail or ex- 
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NATURAL
WAVEY Notice.

$ 4 00 The Columbia & Western Railway company 
will apply to the parliament of Canada at its 
next session for an act giving to the company

18-inch 
20-iuch
22-inch................ 6 75
24 inch 
26 inch 
28 inch 
30-inch

5.50
authority to issue first mortgage bonds to be a 
charge on its railway, including its main line 
and branches, not exceeding thirty-five thousand 
dollars per mile thereof, and for other purposes.

H. Campbell Oswald, Secretary.
Montreal, March 7th, 1890

8.50
10.00
12.00
14.00 3-23-9t

Canadian Pacific lav. GoBER
(LIMITED.)

Time Table No. 32, taking effect Jan. 1st, 1898Street,
TORONTO.

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
e Continent. Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 

x o’clock.
couver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 
13:15 o’clock, or on arrival ofC. P. R. No. 1 
train.ite for Quotations.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster,

Landing and Lulu Island—Sunday at 23 
o’clock; Wednesday and Friday at 7 oclock. 
Sunday’s steamer to New Westminster con
nects with C. P. R. train No. 2 going east 
Monday.

For Plumper Pass—Wednesdays and Fridays at 
7 o’clock.

For Moresby and Pender Islands—Friday at 7 
o’clock.

Leave New Westminster to Victoria Monday at 
13:15 o’clock;
7 o’clock.

For Plumper Pa 
7 o’clock.

For Pender and Moresby Islands—Thursday 
7 o’clock.

R SALE:
2000 Rambler.......
1000 Dardanelles, f-

|the city wishing me to sell 
[forward certificates to Mer- 
[alifax here.
ir you.

ON Thursdays and Saturdays a

-Thursdays and Saturdays at

[ROSSLAND. B. C.
NORTHERN ROUTE.

Steamships of this Company will leave for Fort 
Simpson and intermediate ports, via Vancou
ver, the 1st and 15th of each month at 8 o’clock. 
And for Skidgate on ist of each

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.

Clough's and Bedford 
McNeill’s Codes.

month.

MAN, Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for Alberni and 
Sound ports the 15th and 30th of each 
month.

KLONDIKE ROUTEand, B. C.
Following Stock:
marac (pooled)..................
ica (pooled),.,^...............  10000
-ginia....... ............................ 1000
ir Cloud........................... .. 5°°°

o., Ltd. Capital stock $100,000, 
ituated in Greenwood camp 
djoining the Idaho.
»ys,

Steamers leave weekly for W:«*egei, Juneau, 
Dyea and Skagway.

The Company reserves the right of changing 
this Time Table at any time without notification.

JOHN IRVING a nager.
G. A. CARLETON, General Agent.

Victoria.

stock from

A GAS PROPOSITION.

President Coates of the Ottawa Gas Com
pany, Will Make One.

John Coates, member of the Institute 
of Civil Engineers and president of the 
Ottawa Gas company, is in the city again, 
after an absence of two years. When here 
before he interviewed the then mayor as to 
the advisability of erecting gas works 
here, but it was then thought best to 
wait till the Crow’s Nest coal was avail
able. When Mr. Coates acquired the Ot
tawa gas works, the owners of the proper
ty were scared at the prospects before 
them of ompetition with electric light, 
but he remodelled the whole works and 
has made a financial success of the under
taking. The firm of which he is the sen
ior partner (John Coates & Co.) has, dur
ing the past IS years, lighted 27 towns 
with from four to twelve thousand in
habitants, and he is here to submit a prop
osition to the people on the gas question, 
more especially in giving facilities for heat
ing and cooking purposes. He will sub
mit one or two alternative propositions to 
the council, which will have clauses m 
them giving the city power to acquire the 
works after due notice.

rfield j >

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Ruth and Esther mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located : On Sophie mountain, 
south of and adjoining the Victory-Triumph 
mineral claims.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet, (as 
agent for the Ruth-Esther Gold Mining company 
•F Spokane, Wash.) free miner’s certificate No. 
34063A, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, tp apply to the mining recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements, for the purpose ol 

ng a crown grant of the above claims, 
further take notice that action, under 

commenced before the issu-

R
SLAND, B. C.
ossland, Slocan and 
ication. ■obtain!

And
section_ 137, must be
ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this thiitieth day of March, 1899. 
3-30-iot. KENNETH L. BURNET.
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THURSDAY May 25, 1899ROSSLAND WHiEKLY MINER

8 !ximc rilAU mi MU tfitlfC compared with the other mines as iar as ask the citizens of Kaslo to join it, atSOME NWS FROM GRAND FGFKS,deveioped.m the
----------- - | has at least a million and one-half tons of | The Leviathan company has $)ut upon

_ : ore in sight. The value of the ore shipped the market 50,000 shares of treasury
. DEVELOPMENT WORK TO BE DONE to tbe ameltet before the completion of stock at three cents for the purpose of

Republic, May 20.—[Special.] Quite a —y— t atwmttt.T.FN GROUP the mill averaged $165 a ton. The aver- raising some additional funds for develop-
number of mining magnates from the ON THE - age value of ore will now run to $60 a ton. ment work. The company is keeping a
United States and Canada have come, and ------------- The high grade ore chutes from which small force of men steadily at work, and
United . . t few .. u j Creek *he smelter shipment was taken, have a vast body of mineralized rock, the

of them gone, during the past tew Qenerai Progress in the Boundary Creek wag recently broken into above the mim- values in some of which at times ap-
days. Patrick Clark, after looking over Country_A Planing Mill to Be Built her one level Assays show vaiue ranging pr<lacheg the pay Kmit. 
the situation, returned to Spokane, leav- , from $100 to $330 a ton, thus greatly in The orjginaj owners 0f the True Blue
ing Clarence McCuaig, V jlney V. William- at Grand Forks. creasing in value the ore m sight m t have taken action to have the bond upon
son and Bernard McDonald. The latter ------------- ^-Experiments are now being made,” their property in favor of the Hall Mines
lett this morning, as did h rank Hogan, ox ^ d Forks May 18—[Special.]—J. continued Mr. McCuaig, “with a view to company cancelled. lhe> ^re also a g 

Chespa-Blue Jay. Mr. McCuaig and ’ , president of the improving the method of treating the ore. for an accounting for ore taken from th,
some of the Montreal party remain. Mr. M. O Toole of Rossland, president of the A eongi(ferable gaving has already been Property.
McCu^g seemed greatly pleased with the p^thmullen company, which owns 16 ad- effected and as soon as it reaches a satis- The Canadian Pacific -Mining & -Milling
district* and more particularly tiie claims in Summit camp, has arriv: factory state, a mill three times the cap- company (headquarters, Minneapolis,
propositions in which his Canadian friends J ë _ , i acity of the present plant will be installed, property on Woodbury creek) is again
are interested. , ed here to direct developm just now the mill handles 35 tons a day represented on the ground. It is announc-

The crosscut vein found on the ±$lacK- an extensive scale. Operations were re- payjng after all expenses are deducted a ed that $50,000 has been provided for de- 
Tail runs from $13 to $45, the average be- SUSDended owing to the presence monthly dividend of $31,500. The mine is velopment and that its mine and mill will

Ping about $25. „ , ., f L_rt * fin-horse nower now ih a position to ship 200 tons of ore he again started.The report of a rich strike comes Horn 0f water m the shaft. P day. My estimate of $60 ore throughout The Kootenay Air Power company (Cof-
Torado creek. A fraction called the Mar- boiler, hoist and pump will be ordered tbe mine does not take into consideration fee creek) is delayed for stave lumber for 
garet, a short distance east of tbe Kepum c }1 Thus far about $8,000 has been the high grade chute m the No. 1 level. their pipe but are otherwise about ready
nsurnraStiKSSg - *•-*:"*** » scxRsssverR’stt ssB s.’Ssrutti.'iK
ing, and they intend to start work immed Bbaft on the Maple Leaf has been sunk to ore jg a.s good at that level as it is above, , y ebgtt’ jeet e(.uare and \h) feet 

Call has a forcé of men a depth of 60 feet. At the bottom there is the value of the ore in sight will be more deep> ,md confinmg the alr carried down
Superintend , • iviri„ near the an 85-foot crosscut, which crosses the | than doubled. . . . . . 1IV tWater thereby creating a pressureMoun^nLmn, tiiewcik being principally ledge 33 feet wide. Average asrays give | ^.I^th control of the mine held by Can- whjch ’lt wiU be attributed. It is

preliminary. The ledge is a strong one, returns of $23.85 per ton, principally in adÂIgs^he control of the mine held by Can- expected to develop 500-horse power,
and will be thoroughly developed. It is gold. , a month will be increased as soon as the available for the supply or the mines uith-
the property of the Ang o-Amencan com- North of the B. C., m the ^me camp, cogt of treating the ore can be reduced, in a radius of two or three unies, 
pany, and the control is held in Rossland. J B. Henderson of Grand Forks, owns rpbe present m,ll earns more than the Kaslo is just now headquarters for 

Thé No. 4 tunnel of the Republic mine is the Victor, No. 37 and the Victor lrac- aividends.” mine managers and mine speculators,
going ahead with speed. The average rate tion, which adjoins the Rathmullen group. am takjn„ a conservative view when Special attention being accorded to the
is 15 feet per day, and the tunnel is in Mr. Henderson has seven feet ot solid ore j predict that the Republic will yet prove' Lardeau district.
about 500 feet. The total length will;be two feet from the surface. The assays to be the richest gold mine on the Amer- Ore shipments from May 12th to 18th,
over 2,000 feet, but the drills are boring gfve $15 per ton in gold, copper and sil- ican continent,” concluded Mr. McCuaig. inclusive, are as under:
into the mountain with such rapidity ver The C. P. R. will run withm 50 feet in further conversation the Montrealer, Payne t0 Omaha............
that the old record may be broken. 0f the property. who so successfully handled the Payne kast Chance to Omaha 80,000

Dr. J. F. Reddy, who is largely interest- r Gaw, Wm. Newlands and David mine deal, denied that he was connected yibson to £asi0 
ed in the Republic district, accompanied gbannon Qf Kingston, Ont., are here lo- with the deal that recently resulted in the
by Mr. Percival, also a well known mining cabjng a site for a planing mill and a sash consolidation of the Pearl, Surprise and
man, have been here a couple ot days. and door factory, which at the outset will Lone Pine properties in Republic camp.
They have a lafge interest m the lnsur- j 25 hands. They will obtain their Mr. McCuaig and his experts left this 
gent No. 2, which looks very promismg. |umber on the North Fork of Kettle morning for Summit camp to examine the

M. R. Galusha, senior member of the rivgr_ Th decided to locate here after B. C. mine, which recently passed into
^ d^ra0nd?sgea l™y ^“hl voting othe^ points in the Boundary ^conHo,  ̂James «oss, tihemlhmia^

^t8fUoTofinh! CTolfis not a %es E. talker of Spokane has re Sandon, May 22,-^ciaU-A rumor
sultry climate as yet. Prospectors return- turned from a trip up the. North Fork of tengive scaie >[r. McCuaig takes a san- is gaining ground that the Mollie Hughes
ing Report rain and snow, with no feed, Kettle , river. He was greatly impressed me view 0f tbe future of the mining of bond will be taken up again by the same
so that they have returned, the prospect- with the magnitude of the development |hg enormc>us gold-copper ledges of the company that threw it up last year, viz:
ors to green grass, and the balmf valleys, work done on Pathfinder mountain since Boundary district. The North West Mining company.
r* a brief period. his last visit two years ago. The Diamond----------------- ----------— Shipments are again very light

C S Clarke of Rossland, and his part- Hitch and Mammoth, formerly an unde- MONTREAL VISITORS. week, chiefly owing to surface water.
ner* A* L Tharp, arrived today from the veloped prospect, is beginning to look ------------ Queen Bess shares have an upward
Bevis Crozier, located near Eagle Rock, like a mine. On thêxproperty there are Rich Properties in the Boundary Conn- tendency, especially m the British market, 
about 10 miles southeast, of Republic. two ahafts, an indite v and several deep try Being Inspected. there is very little doubt but that the
iome development has bee# made by tun- open cuts.’ The pr<Stiest sight he wit- y J----  V Queen Bess will soon be ranked amongst
nel and shaft. Two ten-foot shafts have nessed was three feet of solid ore in the Grand Forks, May 19.—[Special.]--J. F. the foremost mines m the blocan.
ss°.ti1 •T'wS'&rj.fd.ssi0;.'.» w ”■»•« ^ -t*. Kf carsisJ^Asæ
dlv from the east ledge gives $5.89 gold orp c]Ttin “d successfullv the Dia- Greene, Jry of Montreal reached here, to- in consequence of the recent troubles“Ifs T,*S' MSSfiS "■$ Fract.on »

—t**>* s«‘.jSsur? =ShÏ8,T,hp"Sï2ss=S

is1 so whle and rather broken tiiat its the Bertha. The shaft is down 35 feet. the devei0pinent work now in progress in tw0 0£ clean steel galena runnmg through
width iT hard to determine until further Five feet from the bottom the vein split, the old. Ironsides and Knob Hill mines, it.
Svelonment but everything looks promis- but coming together, now looks very both of which are "now on a shipping Sandon Ore Shipments,
development. Dut ry g fine. The ore hitherto was frozen to the basjs The Montrealers also inspected the The following is a list of ore shipments

-rn» ore in the Princess Maud yester- wall, but it is now getting free. One famous Mother Lode in Deadwood camp. over the Kaslo & SIbcan from oandon for
v loolred as good as any in the Re- hundred feet above an enormous body of This property is probably the richest and the weeek ending May 19: 

re,Ln mill ore, the character of which is quartz best developed property in the Boundary Mine
P The consolidation of the Lone Pine, matrix, has been uncovered. The forma- country. The owners are Colonel Weir payne ..............................
Pearf and Surprise has caused quite a tion is porphyry with a casing of dyke, or and other New York capitalists. The Last Chance........................
flutter in this camp, and a consequent Uomeblendie rock. It is about two feet shares are not on the ,markct ^a«1:sp
rise in shares. The mines are of acknow- in thickness on each wall with one half Piggott and Greene are interested m the
fldge values and are pretty well develop- inch to an inch and a half in talc be- Sunset group . of ckims adjoimn| 
d; sufficiently so to demonstrate that tween it and the vein. The shaft will be Alo^er We in sa^amP, and^ 
they are mines. sunk 50 feet when drifting 'will be started, ed by th ^9 non 000 The------- * A blacksmith shop, bunk house boarding "co^sis^ot t^Croln^Ld the

house are under construction. The ore is J* p claims and the Florence fraction, 
pyrrhotite and copper and carnes good The company has $20,000 cash in the treas-
gold values. , . urv, a8 well as 450,000 shares of stock, the
The same ledge traverses the next claim, ^gedg of which will be devoted to de- 

the War Cloud, in which Mr. Walker is ^etomment purposes. The shaft is down
interested. The property, has been open- m £,et and tbere are 800 feet of tunnels,
ed up by means of two shafts and several jameg Ross, of Messrs. P. S. Ross & Sons,
open cuts. The formation is a quartz, ^ontreaI, is the secretary, 
matrix showing galena and iron with good ^t the surface the values range irom 
gold and silver values. At the bottom «7 to $50 per ton. Average assays give a 
of a 30-fopt.shaft there is three feet of return 0f about $20 per ton in copper and 
good ore. . , gold, the principal value being in gold.

Mr. Walker said he still entertained The ledge at the crosscut is 80 feet wide 
the opinion he expressed three years ago 56 feet of which is solid ore. The mine 
to the effect that Pathfinder mountain will begin to ship as S0?P as;-uldyet prove second to none in British ^ atd

On™ Wednesday, the 2nd instant, the P«mP, has just been ordered. 
international6 flSr (Marcus and Republic After a to Camp McKinney they 
Transportation company) will inaugurate is Washington atout 30 miles south 
a stage service between Grand Forks and boundary. Both visi-
Repubhc and Greenwood, m “>nn,<^1°d tors regard the Republic mine as the rich- 
with its present service between Grand ggt nroperty on the continent, both in re- 
Forks and Bossburg. gard to the facility with which the ore can

be mined and the cheapness of its treat
ment. They also spoke highly of the Lone 
Pine, the San Pod, IF®, Black Tad, the 
Qnilp and the Princess Maud, all of which 
they inspected. Before their departure, 
they were informed that a customs mill, 
capable of handling $7 or $8 ore at a profit, 
would shortly be established m the camp.

They visited the town of Midway, B. u., 
beyond Greënwood camp, and situated on 
the boundary line. They are interested in 
the townsite, which wdl’be a 
point on the C. P. R. Other Montrealers 
interested in the company are Messrs.
Peter Lyall, George A. Greene and U.
C™rom8' here the visitors proceed on a 
tour of inspection of the Slocan mining 
camps.

mining magnates.
Several of Them in Republic’ Examining 

Mines There.

This has been the coldest and most 
backward spring for many years in Cari
boo. There is a general belief among the 
old-timers that this season wül see very 
high water in the Fraser, Columbia and 
Thompson. The weather having been so 
much colder than common up to this time, 
the usual first rise has not taken place, 
and hot weather that must come 'soon 
will it is feared, send the snow down m

A motion is pending before Judge 
Street, at Toronto, to commit Colonel 
Prior, M. P., for Victoria, for contempt 
of court, in refusing to attend for exam
ination in connection with the suit against 
_ S. Cox, for non-deliverv qf shares m 
the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal company, 
bought from him. The defence is that 
Colonel Prior can’t leave his parliament
ary duties. Judraent was reserved.

It is now considered certain that heavy 
floods will result as soon as the great body 
of snow in the mountains comes down 
with a rush, and many of the farmers on 
the lower Fraser will not put in a crop 
this spring. It is more than probable that 
many washouts will occur on the railway, 
and Vernon people may expect to sutler 
from the repetition of the state of 1 hajrj 
five years ago, when communication oy 
mail, was almost suspended for several 
weeks, and travel was rendered almost 
impossible.

AROUND THE GLOBEt

Two Do.- Interesting News Collected 
from Many Points.

Some
some

OUR LONOf 6ENERAL INTEREST TO ALL
A Decided Growl 

ish Coll
the

in Canada, the United E.What Is Being Done 
States
Rapid Reading — Condensed to Suit the

and Europe-Pithy Paragraphs for

rosy viewTaste of the Public.

PROVINCIAL NEWS. New Companies Still 1 
—London Mining 
ada Has Not Take 
Duke of Cambridd

The Ashcroft Water & Light company 
have ordered some enormous machinery
for irrigating.

Sandon footballers beat the Silverton 
club the other day by a score of 3 to 2.

Mr. Dunsmuir has withdrawn the pro
posal made to the city of Victoria re 
Mainland connection.

The Orangemen of Nelson are making 
preparations for the celebration of the an
niversary of the battle of the Boyne in 
Nelson on July 12th. , „

Grand Forks is talking about building 
* an electric railway. . _

The merchants of Cascade now close 
their places of business on Sundays.

Elsie Parks has sued the Columbia 
y Stage company for $1,000 for the loss ol 

a trunk. m , ,
The Nelson & Vernon Telephone 

pany are operating an exchange m Green
wood, and will soon install one at Grand 
Forks. ...Last Wednesday the two stage lines 
brought 42 passengers from Bossburg and 
Marcus into the Boundary country, and 
then a number were left at Bossburg who 
could not find seate. „ .,

A wagon road is being built up tne 
North Fork of Kettle river to V olcanic 
and Pathfinder mountains.

The Inland Telephone company, now 
building a loop from Bossburg to Russell, 
have begun setting poles and stringing 
wire. About six or seven miles ol the 
line are now completed.

Alexander F. McDonald has secured the 
contract for street grading in Grand 
Forks, embracing some 14,500 yards, at So
cents per yard. __,

The heavy rains last week have made 
the wagon road from Cascade to Bossbuig 
once more the terror of freighters and 
teamsters generally. In the swamps espe
cially much trouble is experienced.

With the last issue the Grand Forks 
Miner was three years old. Iu bears on 
its face many Evidences of prosperity 

The spring meeting ot the S,p ,!um" 
cheen Farmers’ Institute Will be held on 
June 13th, in the afternoon at Enderbj, 
and at Armstrong in the evening.

Six inches of snow fell at the
C^No° settlement* hat yet been made te-
tw^en JamS GUI, whose leg was broken AMERICAN NOTES.
March 12th by being thrown out ot a --------Columbia stage near Hall’s, and the own- Duluth capitalists are talking of build
ers of the line. A lawsuit will probably ing an eievator with a capacity of 3,600,-
re\V.t'A. Almas met with an accident at. W j bL*Mouch has been sent to the m- 

drreg Oecesof j I0^nt Vernon Wadi, llfraiL.BTS!

“d t ° J. d

Tra4lThe“atchgoj ^ut has ^ord^the , ^The'mSnbers of the Seventh New York

London, May la 
Hew Gold Fields 
deny that their cl 
the Velvet Mines! 
property on Sophia 
Creek Mining divj 
Fields company is] 
the Velvet, but id 
the property, and 
go. The Miner dq 
-formation from a d 
to be reliable, bud 
company flatly del 
statement must bd

EASTERN CANADA.
Pravers have been authorized by the 

Bishop of Toronto for use in the churches 
of the diocese during the session of the
T “Ï3 .f a. «...tj..
ss?s

hers expressing their intention of 8°™8- 
Over 2,000 more Doukhobors are en 

route to Quebec on the steamer Lake
üDon Hipolito Euriarte y Badia has been 
appointed Spanish consul-general to Can- 
ada.

523,000 pounds

32,000
com- 635,000, 317 1-2 tons

A SANDON LETTER.

Light Shipments Owing To Surface Water 
—Neglected Fraction Improving.

one.1. Prominent anronl 
who have energetl 
selves in the Britij 
is G. H. xA hitehead 
head & Chown, brj 
au l possessing a a 
investors. Mr. YVj 
son of Sir James 
while lord mayor d 
member of the exd 
the peace for the I 
interest in British 
first been of an ad 
has probably don] 
the province than 
this city. Official!j 
at°d itself with Ai 
earl est days of tj 
movement it issued 
prices, which it ha 
by a u> e!ul circula 
or the firm’s clieni 
points of best thinj 
Whitehead holds j 
the future of the 1 

^old out much hopd 
Indeed, he thinks j 
would be distinctly 
present stage, and 
be made to create | 
ion, what little s| 
in the leading shares 
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George Bell of Paris, Ont., who 
so severely burned about a week

25etB^h\tFratptoLnT:DoCreh^toer

C°Sup^n?tmder.t James Mooney, of the 
B & W. railway, narrowly escaped death 
in a runaway accident at Brockville.

The two-year-old son of James Mc- 
Garvah, G. T. R. engineer, was run over 
and killed by a waggon at Windsor.

An Ottawa dispatch says Dr. Platt ex 
member of parliament for Prince Edward 
county, has been appointed to succeed 
Warden Metcalfe of Kingston pemtenti-

Mrs.
was

this

aI”j'ohn Bingham, butcher, has been con
victed and fined at Barrie for feeding his 
hogs with the carcass of a cow that had
^ ' To tad” receipts3 for passenger tiafficover 
the Intercolonial from Chaudière to Mon 
treal for 10 months, commencing July 1st, 
1898 were $77,888, and for ireight $219,7^.

Charles Wagner tickled the nose of a pet 
goat with a $10 bill at Edwardsburg 
near Cornwall. The goat is dead, and the 
bill has been recovered—m pieces.

Last da{ Tons
259

20

270Total
I own-

mm Croup & RaceNews of Republic.
Republic, May 15.—[Special.].—The ar

rivals for the past two days have -ncluded 
some distinguished parties in the mining 
field, for instance, Patrick Clark, the 
quiet operator, who has claims lor sale, 
Clarence J. McCuaig and Bernard Mc
Donald, who represents Hie Canadian syn
dicate in its operations in Republic camp. 
They have been rather busy, these three 

for the past two days, taking in the 
and the general lay of the camp, as 

their interests are rather extended and 
time somewhat limited when they reach a 
mining camp. Also Superintendent Brown 
of the Mountain Lion, and Mr. Cnket, the 
representative of the Canadian syndicate, 

here. As yet they have nothing to 
say regarding tne future plans of the big 
mines in which they are interested, but 
some large combinations and big develop- 
ments of properties are already assured, 
for the camp is a growing one and demon
strates its values. , ,

The nightly frosts continue and the 
sultry weather has not arrived as yet, in 
fact it is very chilly and freezes pretty 
solid every night.

F

MINES AND STOCKS
:

I ***«*• I**fi£st ktod of sport for enthusiastic ' ^members otmeoe.^ ^ Lond

of 3 to 1 in the first and Jf g^^f^d ^ May 30th, Mem-

club held its orial^day.
Saturday. In

men, 
miles
little creatures.

Westminster 
crosse by a score
firItherj!tnaThm^pn0n|on S^nday^In ^P^very A^eXrar|l1|e StendJ 

the final heat of the fours, H. O. Alex an invitation to William J. Bryan to ad
ander’s crew won by a few feet after a dregg tbe students of the cobege- R

bought on the coast. Local cannera are thep Republicans voting solidly to rescind
obliged to rely on the cans left over from th| invitation.^ Mont„ says:

Atyïtow Westminster on the 18th there The Cheyennes °».,the a^d e™fy °New1
Kd ui-Tdiss,,1;,’ s>-

for the week ending the 16th were $531,- overtake Dy ^ wag beaten off and
212.92, balances $138,802.63. finally driven away by her dog. ManyThe largest demonstration ever held by hnafly d^ begn vkil]ed and haysttacks 
the Salvation army in Victoria is being bumed by tbe Indians. The settlers have 
arranged for the end of this week. asked for more troops, but the requestThe8 plans of the new Canadian Bank of 8|nt through the Indian agent has been 
Commerce building, to be erected °n e ignored. , , TT •.
corner of Hastings and GranviUe streets eThe salary cf the president of the Umt- 
Vancouver, will shortly be completed, and ed statea ia $50,000 per year, but few P™h- 
the structure will be one of tne handsom- ab]y know 0f the “perquisites which are 
est in the west. I allowed the head of the nation The al-

In the full court at Vancouver on the ]0wances for his private secretary, tne 
17th the appeal in the case ef the Iron clerks, doorkeepers, messengers, steward 
Mask vs Centre Star was adjourned to a and three other servants cost $33,865 a 
date to be fixed subsequent ta June 10th, year: contingent fund, tobe sæd at the 
owing to a fault in the appeal book. In , presided: s discretion $8,000, for tiirm

suissiaE ESF^a^
of the appellant with costs. a y » Wilson, ex-United States sena-Vancouver, Nanaimo and New West- to^oha” d Leri Ankemy, a mülionaire of 
minster merchants have generally ac- = WaU are opposing one another
quisced to the proposal to close then the Republican nomination for gov-
places of business at i p. m. during .tm emor of Washington. They are old nv- 
summer months and give a Wednesday j alg for political honors and both hope to 
half-holiday. , . ! use the governship as a stepping stone to

The first examination of candidates to the United States senate. «
act as assayers, as provided for under the , The smeiter men of Denver have formed 
act to amend the Bureau of Mines act, a union for the express purpose ol resist- 
nassed at the last session of the legislat- jng efforts made by the smelters to rMUce
^rCrVictoria” fn°dnaJnacont!nuereaan j Wï! Mo^^e^W^ro"^®6^

sïÆÿs «g
others nartial courses, the latter already : acid. She gave her a dose of aconitesx ir.™ .< jh« j*.
tlNe!riy r$40,000 worth of Seal Fur was ate woman has been out of her mind for 
shipped JTom Victoria on the 17th “^NewVo?k physician says that Presi-

to railway service for a ïew days. I k a felony for public officers, can-

^•Th^tUrn of.tted- is r^- ' campa^ committees to accept free rad-
idly increasing. It is now about 2^200, ‘i«Jriftwater” Rill Gates arrived in 
with about SOO floatmg population. T eabye on Saturday last en route for
time last year 750 would be considered a beattie ^ ^ ^ London and
^ne6"'stages conveying ex^tolo
the Metropohten^opera com^) j f fore Mother winter. William is consid-

complet^ arrangem^te tor the g ,/urnber of prizes in cash are to be hung
jubilee to be held in JNew nenvu i up to be competed for. T ,
Wednesday. ; Kaslo The government of the United StatesThe steamer Alberta ,f“towftb a has ordered 2,000,000 feet of lumber from 
last week from Bonner sFCTry pUget Sound for use in the Philippines,
number of mpn and a 'arge rarg M ^ managers of the Chicago autumnal
plies .for the Kaslo f^^mrton I festival are endeavoring to secure Agum-
bringmg men in from the rsea g aido as an attraction. A special mes-
Nelson radway. as qmckly “ by senger is to be sent to Manila to requestSeveral mqumes have been made oy of the Filipin(>s to come to the
those in search of houses ouring t p Windv City.
week at Silverton. There are i R Knudson tried to kill himself by
town for rent or sale. v ver mine I the gas method at Butte recently, hut he 
n^Ærto^Tasrd^ro^fby fire last f^mthe effort because the room was
week. The warehouse . and cm * Christian science claims to have scored
which adjoined the budding burned^ a victory in IUinois in the case of a woman
saved through the e?ort® thf s’mall who had not spoken for 15 years,
the company s loss !s ™f*Jut. y j James J. Neary has been found guilty
The crew lost part of their clot . 0f manslaughter for which the maximumOn the 16th,. Charles A. May, 18 years ot mans g had a quarrel Wltb
old, son of Chief En^neer May^Tjrts Murray d Rt out his life
Shmgle mills, at Xmmo"veb’ _f ws with a couple of Knife thrusts.

• if ifliPPw»eG.rfantf was rendered un- Horse thieves are operating in the vi-
mto shallow water and w ,. -t £ Republic, Wash., and several
consemus owing to his head striking a log Çniy^ were1’recen’tiy Btolen there. 
in tallmg.

men,
mines Weekly Market Reviewdefeated Nanaino at la- ;I resent

olumbi

The market for the past week has been 
a good one. There has been a good de
mand for Rossland, Ymir, Republic 
Camp McKinney, Boundary and Slocan 
stocks. Of the Rossland 
Eagle, Evening Star, Monte Christo and

are

stocks, WarGRAND FORKS NEWS.

A Large Sum to Be Expended in Con
struction of the Smelter.gr Virginia have sold well. The reports 

from the Evening Star property are of an 
character, and there should,

SLOCAN CITY.
Grand Forks, May 18.—[Special.]—J. L.

Martin, manager of the United States Le 
Roi property near Curlew, has been ap
pointed superintendent of the City ol 
Paris and the Lincoln group in Central 
camp. He succeeds Henry V hite, the 
locator of the famous Knob Hill. Mr.
White will devote his attention to look
ing after his other mining interests.

The demand here for labor is.far.great
er than the supply. This applies in the 
same degree to several other points in 
the Boundary Creek country. The class 
that are especially wanted are miners, 
capable of handling steam drills, 
choppers, laborers and carpenters. 
are not enough of the latter owing to the
toléra J?dUllca^entorseSareCre$3.50 per New Denve^M^y^-^committee

SI
Granby smelter "iauy least $50,- together for a single day’s sport in the
SStÜ'bTdSiâ "A. Sïïsr SdK.«, £»pï." ÏîsSsa dam and flume in connection with the spared, ^ celebration here a
proposed smelter. The bnc^^ wU1 greater success than has been w6n uÿfor
th e office buildings and ... . . least mer Slocan celebrations. , t .
be manufactured hebe; likewise at hose reel race between the fast2,000,000 feet of lumber. Thecgmpany Thg Kossland and Nelson Promises 
will also erect a large warehouse. lhe bg the mogt interesting event of the 
smelter will be completed late in the tall. -phis is becailse of the sharp rivalryIta payroll will average $700 a day. It is ^8ting between these cities The base- 
stimated that the smelter company with- ball> football and lacrosse matches ought 

in the next year will expend in building to be tbe best that have ever been played 
onerations and wages to employes not less jn Kootenay for the grounds ar®*”
th»= mm. Brkk layer, he,, -r- P*'d h„l X ,1,Efs. A, s» .s*the grounds, and they are now absolutely

faTh<Ttown is being handsomly decorated 
with Æs and bunting, and everything 
nossibfe arranged that can be made to 
contribute to the pleasure Mid comtort of 
the large crowds of visitors that are ei 

ected Irom Rossland, Trail, Nelson, San- 
nn Slocan City and other points.The Od^f Fellows of Nelson are running 

an excurawnfhere on that day, and they 
wül bring with them the smelter band 
of Nelson, which will assist the New Bra
ver band in dispensmg music for the oc-
CaAOIgood program of field and aquatic
relW^taùi^d irep7ovXTsU

for the pleasure seekers._____ _
NEWS OF KASLO.

The South Fork Wagon Road—Consider
able Mining Activity.

Plenty of Snow Yeti-Strike on the Home 
Run—Work on the Essex Group.

Slocan City, May 22.—[Special.]—The 
continued cloudy weather is preventing 
the snow from going on very fast, but it 
is now in such condition that a few days

encouraging 
ere long, be an upward movement in the 
shares of this company. "Virginia is mov

ing freely, but its price is not rising. 
This property is in such a condition that 
a strike is momentarily expected, and 
should one of importance be made there 
would be a rapid appreciatino in the 

of this stock. Ih the Boundary

nd 
ex pc sin

of sun shine will carry n on wiwi » 
and there will undoubtedly be very high 
water in the lakes and rivers where lkdoes
^Development work is still going 
but the only shipment last week 
tons from the Bosun- - . ,The North West Mining syndicate has 
made a c<fsh offer for the Galena Farm
proper^rris owners have put up 60 sacks 
of ore, averaging 400 ounces in silver to 
the ton, taken out in development work

Messrs. Ashwald & Sandiford, of the 
North West Mining^ syndicate, have in
spected the Mollie Hughes.

The incline shaft on the Mary Durham 
is down 35 feet, where the ledge has 
widened to 15 inches. . .

The ore chute encountered last week m 
the face of the neglected tunnel has wid
ened to from four to enght inches. It is 
mostly zinc blende, and inch or two ot 
steel galena running with it. Recent as
says give from the galena 107 ounces in 
silver -and $46.90 in lead, and from the 
zinc blende 46 ounces m silver.

A recent strike on the Home Run, ad
joining the Mountain Chief, near New 
Denver, uncovered a quartz ledge 10 feet 
to 12 feet wide, with two paystreaks from 
eight inches to 10 inches, carrying high 

grade copper ore assaying M3 ounces and 
172 ounces in silver to the ton. Work'is 
being steadily pushed, and the ledge has 

been uncovered by stripping and open cute 
for a distance of 150 feet. The ledge is 
uniform in width in all the openings, and 
carries in addition to the above six feet 
to eight feet of ore that runs from 40 
ounces to 60 ounces in silver.

G H. Dawson has started work again 
on the Essex group, about four miles from 
Silverton. Two «pnnels were run last 
year and a third one commenced, but had 
not reached the ledge when work was sus
pended owing to the advent of winter. It 
is now intended to erect suitable build
ings, so as to do away with the necessity 
of shutting down next winter. Twenty- 
five men will be jepployed, it is under-
e*Slocan Lake shipments for week ending 
May 20th: Bosun, 20 tons to Selby Smelt
ing company, San Francisco.

.1

merrily 
was 20 THE 24TH AT NEW DENVER.

Arrangements tor the Slocan Lake Jubi
lee—Good Program. value

stocks, Morrison, Winnipeg and Rathmul
len have been extensively dealt in. There

strike on theis reported to be a new

Winnipeg.
In the Republic group there has been a 

flurry in the shares of Black Tail, caused, 
it is claimed, by the fact that Clarence 
McCuaig has purchased a large block of 

this stock. The stock has risen

mu
f

i several

points in the past few days.
McKinney keeps well to the

. e
■ Camp
7 front with large sales of Minnehaha, Car

iboo and Sail*. There has been quite a 
in. Slocan stocks, Rambler-Cariboo

$5 a day.
VISIT TO REPUBLIC.

Well Known Mining Pro
moter of Montreal.

flurry
jumping from 31 to 34 cents, and is steady 
today at the advance, while Dardanelles 

sales at the

Opinion of a

i Victor Beaudry, the latter cp Mon

is worth 13 cents, with large 
latter fieure.

Ymir stocks continue active, and there ^ 
have been large sales made of Tamara)’ ^ 

and Monarch.

;

D.
and
tr6‘After a careful study of the camp,’’

■ Æ McfWe “I feel certain it has SaJ»rJ^’future fi’ith the exception of , aM pT^htipmpur£
«C¥S°orr ,bbandn ÆM°Vqt4

considjable ^in geld
a^Taiue§°of^ a number o^these 

PArtOPnr3ent™wingTo the excessive cost of

bit 0fRaüwa0yre Œts howtvra, “will

Pnriblv 18 per cent of the gold is
rdfbfsiÆ^%auteT£bt

“The Republic seems to be different 
from the other mines m the eâmp. It 
has faults that separate the ore chutes 
and the values instead of being dissem- 
mated through the
are concentrated in ore chutes. J-his ac 

for the higher values we derive

Kennedy, Cronyn & Rat*
ROSSLAND, B. C.

; Pleasure’s Penalty.I
When the doctor gives one up, most peo
ple lose heart, but it was not this way 
with the young society woman in a west
ern Ontario city who had contracted kid
ney trouble through lack of care in 
“wrapping up”" after an evening’s round 
of pleasure. She heard of South Ameri
can Kidney Cure and pinned her faith to 
it to cure her and in an incredibly short 
time felt her health returning. Her suf
fering abated, and three months from the 
day her physician hinted her case was 
hopeless she presented herself to him a 
cured woman. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

Dr. Kerr, dentist, removed to Wallace’s 
building.

card to the South Fork road. The gov
ernment cannot give the money nor prom
ise it If the Excelsior company build tne 
road the provision of funds to reimburse 
them may be considered in the next esti
mates. If the legislature does not vote 
the money the government agree that by 
a special act they will authorize them to 
collect tolls upon the road. It is n°t Ve 
known if the company will build upon 
these terms. It is rumored that it will

A. W. MORE & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

86 Government St.
British Columbia ^

tnd SoldVictoria,
Rossland and Slocan Stocks Bought

counts
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